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Decorations Of
Streets Due To
Following Gifts

When all through the house
Dot a creature was stirring,
Dot even a mouse!

Business Men of City
Who Aided In Holiday
Beautification

Santa Claus Is
Ready For Visit
To Legion Hall
[Over 300 Boys and Girls
To Greet Him Sunday
Afternoon

$f.5O Per Year In Advance
Cail Shear Wins

For years and years. Carl
Shear, Buick dealer for Plym
outh and vicinity, has been bat
tling with the advertising de
partment of the company over
the question of advertising in
Plymouth and vicinity. It has
been his contention that the
advertising should be done in
the local newspaper. The adver
tising agency has claimed that
big metropolitan
newspapers
and magazines cover the field.
Until!
They claimed it until they
made a try and found out dif
ferently. They found that the
claim Of Mr. Shear was correct,
that it was better for the Buick
dealer in Plymouth to adver
tise in The Plymouth Mail as
well as The Northville Record
than in outside papers.
They found out that Buick
prospects can be found quicker
through the local newspaper
than ~ through
big outside
metropolitan papers, so Buick
advertising for Plymouth and
vicinity during 1936 appears for
this locality exclusively in The
Plymouth Mail, thanks to the
everlasting battle of Mr. Shear,
who knew what he was talking
about and who has the satis
faction of knowing that even a
big advertising agency once in
a while can be convinced that
maybe it is not always right
after all.
c

Busy Plymouth Stores Fill All
The Needs of Christmas Shoppers
Who Find Real Bargains at Home
Don't Forget
Good Business Is
Reported By
Merchants
Leonard Murphy, manager
of the Plymouth branch office
of the secretary of state’s of
fice, has warned automobile
drivers that he has received no
notice of a possible extension
of time in getting 1936 license
plates. So if you have not al
ready secured your plates, you
had better do so at once—as the
rush is about to begin.

Christmas decorations for the
• (Exclusive dispatch to The Mail).,
business streets of Plymouth have
j North Pole, Dec. 19—Have just[
been completed as far. as it is
i returned from a visit to the head
possible for the business men to
quarters of old Santa Claus. His
go this year with the funds that
sacks are packed brim full of good I
Secretary Leonard T. Murphy of
[ things for some 300 boys and 1
Only Four Shopping Days
the Chamber of Commerce has
girls of Plymouth who will be I
been able to raise. The work of
i gathered next Sunday afternoon I
Left - Plymouth Stores
Chairman Edson O. Huston and
at 2 o'clock at the Myron H. Beals !
Filled With Everything
his committee have won general
post headquarters at Newburg.
;
praise for every one.
Your correspondent never saw '
You May Desire For
While the decoration are not
so many nice toys, clothing and I
Christmas Gifts.
complete and some sections have
1 candy as Santa has already load- j
, ed into his bags for the big Ameri-1
not yet been covered, it is the
-Friday. Saturday. Monday and
I can Legion party next Sunday afaim of the Chamber of Com
Tuesday—these
are the four big
merce. and the decoration com
temoon. How he is going to get.•
shopping days that. arc left be
' them all down to the Legion hall ;
mittee that has worked so dili
fore Christmas.
gently to make the decorations a
is difficult to understand, but'
And do the shoppers know u>
success, to carry the job to com
Santa always finds a way and he I
“
Plymouth merchants report a
pletion next year.
says he will this year,
Perry
Cookingham
Has
consistent increase in businesi
t
First
Santa
Claus,
he
says,
It should be remembered that it
P/xcicrrmrl Position
during
thebusiness
past few weeks.
Not
through the excellent work that
Resigned
only has
geUing
was just a few days before Christ
has been done by Mrs. Gladys
mas last year that the idea to
In Plymouth
better each day. but most of them
i Ryder, president of the American
arrange a general decoration
declare that it far exceeds the
I Legion Auxiliary, and Mrs. John
plan • for the city that could be
Announcement was made ves- [Christmas sales of a year ago.
: Jacobs and Mrs. Harold Anderson,
carried on from year to year with I
Announcement
was maae yes
Fortunately .t was that local
I is going to serve the boys and
the idea of adding something to 1
• girls with a great big Christmas
it each year, was decided upon.
X h£“T
wUh Chnstm„ goo,^
dinner.
In the brief time and under fi
be purchaid to’pUou^muS
i He states that he has told the
nancial conditions existing, re
| Auxiliary ladies to heap the
under the newly organized ®om"lcheaDer than in Detroit
markable progress has been
■ plates so high with good things
made. Another year the commit
EK
have
1 to eat that there will not be a
tee hopes to be able to fill in all
i vacant space of any kind in the
the “gaps” so that every one will
' little tummies of the 300 boys and
be satisfied.
C°ntr0' °f th;!^ln-‘Snodf
girls who are so frequently forSecretary Murphy reports that
I gotten during the year.
contributions from the following
make
canelsewhere
be purchased here
I It seems that Santa’s visit to
Saginaw recently prmptpd
enacted the
the i»and less
than
merchants and business men
' the American Legion hall at New
?han^fnciSrm„f°tthatVTto a"? Christmas snpppere should read
made possible the attractive ex
Keno Party Funds Will Slid
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all
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for
by
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care every
tension of the decorations this
i Commander Melvin
Guitierie,
Fill Christmas
year:
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nr.
advertisement in this issue.
1 Chauncy Evans, William Keefer,
Conner Hardware Co.
Baskets
thP Plym- i tQIfcompiete
u has yourdifficult
for list,
you
Leland
Place,
John
Campbell,
[
of
applicants
engaged
the
Christmas
J. W. Blickenstaff, Community
Sven Eklund, John Moyer, Don i
d every adverti;
oath city manager uo accept me read
advertisement and as
Drug Store.
Ryder, Norman Peterson, John
you rea(j them jot down the
Tonight, this Friday evening, at position.
Earl Fluelling.
1 Jaqobs, Ray Laster, Harry Barnes, the Mayflower hotel the Cheer
Mayor Blunk stated that city items that can easily be selected
Plymouth Motor Sales.
' Cass J. Kershaw and all the other Bringers committee of the Ex- officials’ of Plymouth have not I as you visit the stores,
Hotel Mayflower.
' Legionaires of • Plymouth and Service Men’s Club will hold their yet given consideration to the seMaybe its a bit of furniture, an
Sinclair Service Station. Dan
vicinity.
annual Christmas keno party for lection of a successor to Mr. attractive dish or a bit of jewelry.
Lustig,
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Plymouth Peed Store.
No
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Over
when
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heard
how
the
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There
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Every
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at
the
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the streets, of Plymouth selling tonight will be used for the pur up immediately.
. ing apparel, clothing for father
William Simpson. Plymouth
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Mwas in 1920 that Mr. Cook- ! or son. cigars.' smokers’ supphes.
Hotel.
of food and some of the
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Consumers Power Company.
When
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a
postage
stamp
Seek
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In
Store Wins Award
S« worth ol papers.
providing °a good"chris'hn'iii'' din- Serving: In that capacity until pajamas table lamps, ripper hags.
Blunk Bros.
You pay a tax.
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~
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but food that
cases,, over-night.
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When you buy the baby clothes.
chairs, table linens—but why conDodge Drug Store.
flopped up and down as he j for meals in the days to follow ed city manager of this city,
When you read the morning news,
cnucKiea
tnis
gooa
news,
ne
vuhjuum
, declared nauj
«uu
i
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With
the
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of
the
time
for
Huston Co.
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over
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He,
Christmas,”
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and
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he
spent
When
you
buy
a
pair
of
shoes,
To Nonna Cassady of the Cas
Wild & Co.. Men’s Wear.
filing applications for appoint- asked the'correspondent of The ter, one-of the energetic workers'a portion of his time as county
of The Plymouth Mail
You pay a tax. sady Ladies' ready-to-wear dress
■ment as postmaster in Plymouth, ^outh MaUto thank eveS of the committee with Harry! relief administrator under John | ^^^t where to go to get
Willoughby Bros.
es and hosiery shop at 834 Pen
Lines Stores.
niman avenue, goes the Plymouth j When you buy an ice cream cone lit has developed that there are body in Plymouth who bought: Mumby. Arno Thompson and the'F. Ballenger, Wayne county re-'athous^dandonemostaoceptlief administrator. Duties of the 1 abte Christmas presrate and just
[ five candidates for the'place in papercf as well as the merchants 1 other hustling Ex-Service men.
Bartlett & Kaiser.
Chamber of Commerce trophy for:
You pay a tax.
stead of the two original-starters. who had made donations for the. Every one is invited to come.off14* °f the city manager during the pric€ y°u wld have to pay.
L. C. Smith.
having the most attractive store For the water that you drink
Mrs. C. O. Dickinson’s Hat window decoration for the holi- !
In addition to the applications dinner and Christmas tree.
'down to the Mayflower hotel to-1the time Mr. Cookingham was ab-, D
De-inrr
You pay a tax.
Shop.
filed by Edward Scully and Frank, ■““Santa said that right after the night at 8 o'clock. Maybe a nice
'day season of 1935.
; When you buy a loaf of bread,
vLerez£?,ri2e<:L0*l Y.eiY success- (tsusmess Women tiring
Cassady Dress and Hosiery ' The committee selected by the When the doctor says your dead, I Learned. Lawrence Rattenbury dinner he would go up to the big 'big lat turkey, a goose, some
Christmas Joy to Many
Chamber of Commerce to judge: When the final .prayers are said, and Mac J. Donnelly have filed tree that will be sparkling with I chickens or a duck might go home [ Smith who was appointed acting
Finlan Insurance.
Little Girls ol City
proper blanks with the civil lights end decorations and tell the with you. say committee memthe best window display spent a
You pay a tax,
Bill's Meat Market.
service commission.
children all'about Christmas. He;bers. Anyway whether one does !®emb®rs. At other times during
good portion of last Friday in vis
Carl Shear, Buick Sales.
A group of /little girls
iting all the stores of. the city and ‘ Thank the Lord, when I wake up j Friends
..
4 were enr I ICllUto Ul
of kPostmaster
UOUriOQVV* «vBertw said he has arranged for some [or not, the money left behind will'Mr. Cookingham s absence from
Wilson Hardware.
carefully studying the attractiveOver there,
Giles who has filled the duties of Christmas music and some movies ,80 to a most- worthy cause, and fhe,,city'Smith has satisfac- tertained at the Christmas party
. Gayde Bros.
ness of the many excellent dis- I am promised joy and bliss
postmaster so well since his ap too think of it movies right out one will feel better as a result of torUy carried on the work of the given last Tuesday evening by the
Liberty Market.
Business and Professional Woplays.
Without a care.
pointment in 1927 were surprised there next to the Christmas treeiwhat cash is left for the Ex-:manaBers office.
Beyer’s Drug Store.
Decision went to the Cassady Taxes which to me befell
as well as pleased to know that he where all the children can see mo- Service men to spend in the bene-, The city of Saginaw but recent- men’s Club of Plymouth m the
Grant Simpson.
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because
Will
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well,
Pfeiffer's Meat Market.
A Christmas dinner Christmas funds
provides for the city_ manager School. The committee, headed by
of the fact that a wonderfully Better guess, than have me tell, I the position. Mr. Giles did so upon
Curley’s Barber Shop'. /form of government. The mem- Florence Stader. had done everyOver there.
; the urgent request of many pat- presents, music and movies'—
good job in making the most of
Eckles Coal & Supply Co.
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Mrs.
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and
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What
a
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going
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Towle & Roe.
1 been well satisfied with the way for the 300 boys and girls that Bess Sutherland had the pleasure were at the time of the charter happy, and their efforts were
plished.
Sam Evanoff.
he has handled the business of the American, Legion is going to of a visit from their cousins. Mrs. election also elected, as members amply rewarded by the little
A winter landscape had been
Reed's Restaurant.
the office. His friends hope that
t forgotten at’the W. B. Asling of Lake Louise, Al- of the firstcity commission to shining faces and the happy voicmost artistically arranged and a
Miller’s Gas Station.
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the fact that he was
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Sanitary Bakery.
by
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jt ,,
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1
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present application. Mr. Giles has
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tary Leonard
Murphy, found
Lorenz &Ash.
his appointment.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Cookingham and lat^r Sapta Claus himself
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Leslie Daniel..
For
many
years
the
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during the time of their resi appeared with candy and gifts
Mr. Scully, who was active in
honors, among them being Gay
Dr. Freeman Hover.
de Bros Red & White “store “on A^ociation of the Plymouth high ,hi“ orijted ' Roosevelt campaign
dence in Plymouth have made for everyone. After the packages
The Plymouth Mail. .
many friends who will regret their had been opened and the gifts ad
Liberty street. Huston's hard- sch?01 ,^as bten. facJd
a and brought about the organriaGlenn Smith's Lunch ' and
'departure
but will be pleased to mired. Miss Stader related the
ware on Penniman the Eckles gradually increasing financial loss tion ot the Roosevelt-For-PresiTobacco Shop.
coal o’fice. Heide's' flower shop !'rorn, ,he alumni banquet which de.nt ciub and because of his work
know of his advancement in his story of the First Christmas, the
William Pettingill.
(By-Rev.
Edgar
Hoenecke)
story that never grows old. This
chosen
work.
Pettingill’s
grocery
Powell’s'
elec^as
d^en
given
every
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in
honelected
as
its
first
president,
Mrs. Davis Gift Shop.
was followed by more singing, with
• Joy to the world: .the Lord is come:
Fred D. Schrader, Undertaking. trie and radio store. The Edison or of the. graduating class As has the endorsement of practicalice cream and cakes to round out
and Consumer's display windows each class is larger than the last.. jy an of the local Democrats as
Let earth receive her King,
M. L. Pardee & Co. .
the evening, after which each
the Orchid Beautv Shop at the number of dinners served wen as many of the local busiLet every heart: prepare Him room
^Plymouth United Savings Bank. and
little guest went home hugging
289
South
Main
street.'
grat»s
increases,
and
the
treasury
.ness
men.
And
heaven
and
nature
sing.
*
Texaco Oil Co.. Segnitz and
her dolly closely, and with a heart
It is an interesting fact that decreases. It is a question soon to | Mr. Learned is understood ■ to
Joy to the. earth: the Savior reigns;
Rodman.
full of Christmas joy.
this is the second time that the be decided whether it is advisable; have the support of some of the
Let men their songs employ.
Rotary Club.
Chamber of Commerce trophy [t0 continue these annual ban," county and state Democratic
While fields and TIbods. rocks, hills and plains
City of Plymbuth.
Christmas Party Ol
has
been
awarded
and
both
times
Quets.
Most
of
the
larger
schools
leaders.
Repeat
the
sounding
joy.”
M. Powell & Son.
Lawrence Rattenbury as well as
it has been to merchants on have been forced to discontinue
Detroit Edison Company.
night unto twenty centuries this joy still affects the hearts
Penniman avenue
them. But until the Association Mac Donnelly had not been men and After
Penniman-Allen Theatre.
actions
of,
almost
all
of
the
inhabitiuits
of
the
Western
Hemi
Be Held Today at 2:45
It was in
1934 when the i votes against the question, the tioned as possible candidates un
Cfranls club..
Chamber of Commerce inaugu- [ banquets continue, and must be til notice for applicants was pub sphere, and those of uncounted millions of the Eastern.
J/C. Rutherford.
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The program is an exceptional
lished in The Plymouth
Mail.
rated the donation of the trophy , financed by some other
favorably
,of
existence
andjnakes
the
days
before
and
those
that
follow
the
joy|-<Jver
!poU,UUU
Unclaimed
ly fine one and as it is a guest
for the best' decorated store win- | than their own proceeds,
Both are well
and
ous festival of Christmas days of exciting adventure.
day a large attendance is antici
dow at Christmas time, the winNo doubt, you have seen pre- known in Plymouth.
By The Moratorium
pated. Under the guidance of the
Mac Donnelly, a recent grad
It makes men and women into children, and fills little children’s
ner to hold the cup until the an- j vious notices for the dance which
Signers
uate
of
the
Plymouth
high
school,
chairman,
Mrs. J. M. Bennett a
hearts with such a degree of ecstatic anticipation and contemplation
, nouncement of the new award on the alumni officers are planning
lovely tea has been planned. This
the following year. Last year it j to give during the Christmas sea- was president of the Plymouth of its completeness that it seems that heaven itself must have come
Thirty thousand good Amprican I will follow a delightful Puppet
I was won by the Wild de Co. men’s [ son. Aside from this very logical high school Alumni Association to earth what with all the singing and ringing, the sweet mysteries,
shop and it has graced the win- appeal rising from the need of two years ago. He resides with his the gay gifts, the green trees with glittering baubles and gleaming dollars are laying in the vaults of Show and a group of musical
dows of the store since that time. , funds, the committee promises mother at 323 North Harvey lights, and all the other thousand" and one grand things fhat, added the - Plymouth United flyings | numbers given by the high school
The
following program of
bank waiting for the rightful I girls double quartet.
Today it will be taken across the , you a good time at the Snow Pro- street. Governor General Franx
Christmas music by the organ and street and placed in the Cassady j lie which is to be heM in the J. Murphy of the PhiUlpine together, make Christmas.
owners to call and take the money !
°----------It gives even ‘cold’ business, a new impetus, that. In many cases, away!
stands exceedingly
._ Mrs. Henry Davis, a former
choir will be given at First Pres store. Members of the committee i Plymouth Masonic Tepiple on Islands,
—, who
--------------4
byterian Church on Sunday morn this year consisted of Cass S. i Friday, December 27th from nine close to the Roosevelt admimstra- keeps it alive for another twelve months. For it is the. most efficient
This big amount of cash is that
^3 now re‘
ing. Miss Hannah Straaen organ Hough as chairman. Miss Evelyn : to one o’clock.
' tion in Washington, is a cousan loosener of hoarded wealth that business knows. Calculating men. portion of the $450,000 released isld^ in Cincinnati Ohio, m re
ist and choir director will play a Frye, art instructor of the Plym-. fn.™ Willett is chairman nf of
Donnelly. Upon Mr.
last March for the payment ot sewing her subscription to The
Murphy’s recent visit to Detroit and thrifty wives are temporarily .transformed into profligates and the moratorium certificates issued ^yjuouth Mail for another year,
Fantasia of Christinas Carols be outh public.schools, and Sterling |the committee in cha^e^d
the *Donnellys were among his spendthrifts.
ginning at 9:45 aun. At 10 am.
by the bank upon its r^rgoni^- ,wntes that she has been pleased
guests »»
at a reunion ofrwvtmit
close *'
have not yet seen the
the regular worship service will
It regenerates the timorous tfith
hope
the flood- ! tion uvue
a little
over
years
-—■‘
vkv and opens wide
----- .—------WQn
over
twotwo
years
ago.ago. ;to note the news of progress and
begin.
I ?*** °f mercy and chority and 8"Kl wul,
Daane states that the
h£dd ho^"
wlh be provided by Moe and CarOrgan: A Fantasia of Christmas Caf?ady
wen worth your time to do so.
ter,s on-hestra from Ypsilanti. All lon£ resident of Plymouth and a
And
yet.
what
Is
this
Christmas
Joy
that
knows
no
barrier
of
age
money
is
waiting
for
its
rightful 'diiing the past year ot so She
Carols.
t0 present their blue mo- :wished
remembered to her
w.°: those who heard them ius graduate of the Plymouth high i Or race, of creed or clime? What-mysterious power is-it that is reflectAnthem: Sing. O Sing. This
school.
. .
... led so joyously to a million faces from a million hearts on this one jratorium certificates and clann It :many frlends.
Blessed Morn. C. H. Booth.
them to be excellent. Everyone
I
It is. drawing no interest. If | Joe Wiseman who has been in
Anthem: While
Shepherds ably assisted by a group of ener is welcome, and the dance is not ditional candidates has added ; occasion of the year?
they
want
to
leave
the
money
in
.the
army
the
past
five years arTivWatched their Sheep. XVII Cen getic "Workers, the bridge party restricted to alumni dnly. So tell
Its origin lies in- the very zenith of the worlds time; it definitely the bank, we will be glad to ed home from Honolulu. Mon
tury, arranged by Hugo Jungst. conducted by Shrine ladies at the your friends about it, and plan considerable interest, to the conterminates the first period of world history and marks the beginning transfer it from the moratorium day night at the home of his parResponse: The Sleep of the Mayflower hotel last Thursday, to meet the crowd at the “Snow test
----------- -----------of a new era. •
.
,
?und t0 a savings account. If thisjents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry WiseChild Jesus (A Christmas carol). was a decided success. Nearly one Frolic." Stags are also invited.
F. A. Gavaert.
hundred were present to enjoy
ve£ ^taTquStSdihed'ritMlf | „ “ a11
« «» 'v™1;
itoimpmwif to^be men, drstw interest immediately. But j merit, received while serving in
Offertory: O Holy Night. A. the afternoon. All of the funds
The Masonic Feather palty will I to death against his gun, but-.for- tioned in the contemporary history offthat day, but of a significance Of course if produces nothing in I the army. He is a fine young man
Adams. Solo. Dora Gallimore.
raised by the ladies will be added
to state whether he liked the I to the time before and the time that/followed after that only an un-l the fund it is now in,” stated Mr. land Plymouth can be proud of
Anthem: In the Stable, He Lies. to the crippled children’s fund of bei held on Saturday,’ Dec. 21. gets
sport better than fishing.
I
.
. -a
Daane yesterday.
(Continued
on/page four)
Everybody come.
the Shrine.
Chas. Gounod.

City Manager Is
Named to Similar
Place in Saginaw

Cheer Bringers
Extend Welcome
To You Tonight

Cassady DressHosiery Shop Is
Winner

Five Have Filed
For Appointment
As Postmaster

Alumni Dance To
Be Held Dec-27th

Good Tidings ot Great Joy
Which Shall Be To All People

Cash is Waiting
In Bank For Its
Rightful Owners Wom^’s c,ub Wi“

Christmas Music
For Sunday Morn
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Scales Tell Age of Fish
Chaplain, Louis Schaal; Physi
cian, Dr. S. E. Campbell, Ser
Scientists have found that the
geant, Prank Dicks; Master at age of fish may be calculated by
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hake visit Arms. Edwin H. Bolton; 1st Mas the rings on the scales, something
ter of Guards, Wm. Baxter: 2nd
ed at Hugh Peter’s on Sunday.
a tree's age is figured. A power
Master of Guards, "Leonard Lar as
'•
*
ful microscope shows these rings
kins; Sentinel. A. N. Kinyon; clearly.
Go to Rauch’s for Christmas Picket. Edw. Willett.
gifts.
* * *
Food Value of Avocado
Atout*
The edible portion of an avocado
The Gov. and Mrs. Warner
They are the 22 emblematic
called in Plymouth this week cards, numbered from 1 to 21 and contains 2.1 per cent protein, 20.1
Tuesday.
including one unnumbered card, per cent fat, 7.4 per cent carbohy
used in the ancient game of tarro- drate, and 893 calories per pound.
'• Mrs. P. B. Lewis of New York chlno, or tarots. Atout is also the
To remove mildew dip the ar
City visited Mrs. M. A. Rowe the regular modern French word for
in buttermilk and lay in the
first of the week.
trump at anctiop or contract brldvp ticle
sun.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Sim
mons of Northville spent Sun
Let Us Charge Your Battery
day at J. R. Rauch’s.

25 Years Ago

21. For where your treasure is, there will
your heart be also.
HANS0W.WHO SPlENDlDI-Y
24. No man can serve two masters: for eith
51BVED HIS COUNTRY, WAS.
ON NOVEMBER S*,I7SI THE '
er he will hate the one, and love the other;
60CN W AWtBElWY CQOYC
FIRST MONDAY IN N0V«M8ER
GURUS COUNTY, MU API
THAT YEAR, 'CCNGOSS PBXETOtD
or
else
he
will
hold
to
the
one,
and
despise
Sabaeription Price—U.S. $1.59 per year; Foreign,
1715. HEWS OFSweiWH
“THE ELECTION OF A P»E5lOfN(
the other. Ye cannot serve God and mam
ON
/WVEMBER
22-4.1765
' THE BALLOTS BEING TAKEN
$2.99 per year, payable In advance.
THE HON.ftHN IUMSM WAS
ftEP.THEflE WERE 5EVEN
mon.
ELECTED“. (JOURNALS OF THE
suaessoes To hansoh
25. Therefore I say unto you, Take no
CONTINENTAL. CONGRESS)."
SERVING
AS
FOLLOWS.
Largest Circulation of any Newspaper
ELIAS BOUOWOT <N.J.) HW, 4*,I7W
THE ESTABLISH WENT OF THE
thought for your life, what ye shall eat,
BBT OFFICE DEPARTMENT BAS OKE
T*8. HFFtlN (OEL.) NOV. 3rd, 1785
in Western Wayne County
or what ye shall drink; nor yet for your
OF ft|E VITALLY IMPORTANT
BKHARO HINQY LEE f ‘ ‘
MEASURES
OF JOUR HANSON'S
MOVEMfiCR 304,1784
body, what ye shall put on. Is not the life
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
TERM AS PRCaOEHT. THE
JOHN HANCOCK, ELfCJtt
more than meat, and the body than rai
"ORDINANCE Fos REGULATING
N».43sJ.lfc5 BUT
lTHE POST OFFICE OF THE ment ?
tK>W7TSEfiVC ON
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth,
UNireo swes ofamebica"i«s
ACCOWT OF HL HBUW.
seek ye first the kingdom of God, and
AOOPHLO.OCToSER 184,1TS2.
HAIH’L. GORHAM (MASS)
Michigan, as second class postal mat 33. But
Mrs. A. W. Chaffee and Mrs.
his righteousness; and all these things
JUNE 6,1786.
ter under the Act of Congress of shall be added unto you.
ARTHUR ST.CLAIR (BA.)
Ellen Nichols left Wednesday for
FEB.2nA.l787 ANP
Pomona, California.
March 3, 1879.
CYRUS GClFFEN (VA.) TAN.
St. Matthew VII.
* * *
- ' J0HM HANSON
Z2M 1766.
24 HOUR TOW SERVICE
RECORDED THAT
7. Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and
Case Tent, No. 338. K.O.T.M.
The Plymouth Mall is a Member of the Nation
OCTO0tR,|782. HANSON
elected the following officers
al Editorial Association, University of Michigan
USOeO A MESSAGE IN
ye shall find; knock,'and it shall be open
Generators and Glass for all Make of Cars
T
he umrEO states
WINCH Mt OECuAOtO
Monday:
Press CSnb, and the Michigan Press Association.
AHD
ARGENTINE
ed unto you:
■TV* LAST THWBSOay’SN
* * *
ARE THE ONLY
NOVEmOEA ASA DAY TO
12. Therefore all things whatsover ye would
BESOT APART FOB.
REPUBLICS fo ELECT
The young people of the TonTHE SERMON ON THE MOUNT
THAWttOWMi ANO PR«W8.
APRESlDtNT BY
that men should do to you, do ye even so
quish
church
held a spiderweb
THIS WAS THE
VOTE OF THE HECftOL
to them: for this is the law and the pro
social last Friday evening at the
i FIRST OFFICIAL.
) Gravel Street
In keeping with the widespread custom of
College.
PHone 333-W
OFFKE OF PHIS'WXT 'IHAMS4IW6 My"
J. H. Fogarty home.
phets.
publishing outstanding Christmas sermons,
CFBieunrTOJDWN OF THE NEW
* * *
CWOISS AMH8LE0. REPUBLIC.
XOVEVERGCORLE WASHUKHEn WAS OUR 'FIRST
The Plymouth Mail quotes from the Sermon 24. Therefore whosoever heareth these say
wnson wsawtssw
PRESIDENT OF WE IIHITEO STATES OF AMERICA'UMOER
Miss
Hazel
Conner
and
Mar
WO0.WASHN6WH
TOE CONSTITUTION AHOWASOFFICIALIY DECLARED
on the Mount, the greatest religious discourse
ings of mine, and doeth them, I will liken
jorie Travis return from Alma
IS'HS?. PRESlOtMT.
'OUR FIRST PEesiDEHT'eY We STATE CEBAPTHEllT M
« EXCIU-EHCY.
of all time, delivered by one whose very an
college today for the Christmas
him unto a wise man, which built his
HAY 9A.ISJ2.THt Bl-CEMICNNIAL YEAR OF HIS BIRTH.
holiday.
niversary now provides the occasion, and up
house upon a rock:
CoDvrisht. Western Ne*'Fi
on whose words all other Christmas sermons 28. And it came to pass, when Jesus has end
The friends and relatives of
are based; the world’s foremost preacher,
ed these saying, the people were astonish
Miss Ora Rathbun surprised her
teacher, and practitioner, Christ Jesus:
ed at his doctrine:
with a .shower: of over 80 post
Rambling
Around
With
Michigan
Editors
cards last week.
29. For he taught them as one having author
St. Matthew V.
ity, and hot as the scribes.
1. And seeing the multitudes, he went up
TRUE CITIZENSHIP ABOVE PARTY POLITICS
i Mr. Henry Lutz of Plymouth
Let us pay your hospital
into a mountain: and when he was set, his
'You are hurting the Republican party of Michigan." “You are and Miss Mabel Pearson of Milinjuring the case of one of our Michigan national figures.” "You'ford were married at' Milford
disciples came unto him:
NO RETREAT
and doctor-bill if you get
should not back so and so in their personal grievances against the | Monday. They will reside in Plym2. And he opened his mouth, and taught
A few days after the nomination of Ver- present
Republican administration."
outh.
hurt in your car.
them, saying,
ner Main by the Republicans of the Third
These and other letters received from prominent, Republicans of J
♦ * *
3. Blessed are the poor in spirit; for their’s congressional district, the editor of The Michigan
during
sentiments | ______________
Miss Grace Campbell is helping
- recent weeks are but indicative
........ - ofUhe
~ —- _________
is the kingdom of heaven.
Plymouth Mail highly endorsed Mr. Main for.Le*pressed by tbose wh,° are "P1 .in a<Lcord with sor?e of the editorial I in Riggs store during the holidays.
_________
i.:_„ :__________m____
in these columns during the past months.
iMiss Ina Dunn is assisting in
4. Blessed are they that mourn: for they the place
he is seeking
in congress. Therej-^Utterances
had
If campaigning for better government in Michigan, and a state I Fattal’s store and Miss Myrtle
shall be comforted.
been some objection to him because of the administration that is not controlled by an invisible governor” will Yorton in Draper's
5. Blessed are the meek: for they shall in fact that he had stated that he agreed with bar us from any party, then we will be barred. We are first a citizen
* * ♦
Michigan and a citizen of the United States, party politics being
herit the earth.
Mr. Main that something should be done to aof secondary
Past Commander. John Pettinconsideration.
Phone 3
6. Blessed are they which do hunger and take
gill;
■
Commander.
care
of
the
aged
people
of
this
country
,
,
,
_
. .
, .
It may also be recalled here that we were made a citizen of the ,.eur Com.. Ross
Rn<:c John Quartel;
Record
thirst after righteousness: for they shall who through no fault of their own had lost United States by personal choice when we reached the age of ma- Lieut
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth, Mich.
Keeper Mvron H Willett;
Willett
Pin
\
be filled.
their all and are no longer able to care for I turity whereas no doubt those who are chastising us for urging better; anCg Keener Henrv E Wrirht’
i government in Michigan were born here and had no choice in their --------------—1------- _..
B L
' 7. Blessed are the merciful: for they shall themselves
'
; citizenship.
—i----- i----------- f----------obtain mercy.
Because of our editorial support given Mr.
But getting down to our political editorial utterances for thisJ
8. Blessed are the pure in heart: for they Main and our agreement with the suggestion j weck« may we first state that throu8h more than one article on this j
shall see God.
that thp nppHu pldprlw npnnlo nF tWe
PW of the
Evening
News. several
monthsFitzgerald
ago, someas unworthy
of the
administration
of Frank
Governor beof
9. Blessed are the peacemakers: for they tnat tne needy elderly people of this country
are entitled to some consideration, a number I Michigan were critically commented on and his apparent elevation
shall be called the children of God.
of editors about the state have directed some of self above every other interest of State or party was referred to. {
10. Blessed are they which are persecuted for pretty sharp editorial harpoons at the editor ‘
K has been 1116 Privilege of this newspaper to further take note
righteousness’ sake: for their’s is the nf THp Plvrnnnth MaU
I of
some
lat€r features
of the
record
and
to make
x-iymouin ivian.
wha(.
hg has
and done
in Fitzgerald
the formation
of an
opinion
thatuse
he of
is
kingdom of heaven.
We see not the slightest reason for a re- j in no way worthy of continued favor or support from the party that1
11. Blessed are ye, when men shall revile
treat from the position taken. It has been nominated and elected him,
you, and persecute you, and shall say
We will readily admit that we claim no right nor privilege as a
that will bring electrical good cheer this Christmas!
all manner of evil against you falsely, for stated that maybe the Townsend plan is not Republican party organ. The Evening News is not a party organ,
just the correct answer, but we do reaffirm nor is it an obligated spokesman for any person or any party. Its
my sake.
statements have included only well known facts and its opinions must
12. Rejoice, and be exceeding glad; for great the declaration that the time has come when depend for approval upon their proper application.
Governor Fitzgerald’s wish to burden the Republican party of
is your reward in heaven: for so persecut this nation MUST give consideration to the
ALL DEPARTMENT STORES, ELECTRICAL
ed they the prophets which were before men and women who because of advancing Michigan with his personal and political grievances; his proclama
years are no longer able to provide for them tion of a program that he intended to fight for to a finish, and his
you.
selves. Because of our high taxes and the high public pilloring of representatives of his party for the assumed of
DEALERS AND HARDWARE DEALERS
16. Let your light so ’shine before men, that
fense
of
failure
to
follow
his
lead,
would
make
any
formal
approval
cost of living they have not been able to lay
they may see your good works, and glori something, aside upon which to live'during of him the attachment of a handicap that could not be overcome.
He has sought to make of himself an object of sympathy because
fy your Father which is in heaven.
SELL
ELECTRICAL GIFTS. SEE THEM
the years of non-productivity.
Those that of embarrassments due to a system that he has made more self-seek
17. Think not that I am come to destroy the were able to do so have in the vast majority ing use of. through patronage and personal appointments, than any
law, or the prophets: I am not come to of cases seen their fortunes swept away.
other related to Michigan’s political history.
THERE OR AT ANY DETROIT
His autocratic control of the Republican State convention and
destroy, but to fulfil.
We have contended in the past, and we his disregard on that occasion of every interest of party or of com
19. Whosoever therefore shall break one of
EDISON OFFICE . . .
petency
for service, through his lust for patronage, has marked him
these least commandments, and shall declare now, that the government is squan •-for opposition from thousands of Michigan Republicans.
Fitzgerald’s personal and .political affiliations through which
teach men so, he shall be called the least dering enough money and giving enough
the influence and power of his office, is sa’id to be shared, has been
in the kingdom of heaven: but whosoever money to lazy and useless politicians filling made
the subject of ironic jest on public occasions, the topic of
The New
Better Sight
shall do and teach them, the same shall needless political jobs to take care of the un sarcastic newspaper criticism and a cause for state-wide comment
employed
elderly
people
of
this
country
with
be called great in the kingdom of heaven.
.too often unfavorable.
out
raising
another-cent
by
taxation.
There is much more' that could be said and probably will be
38. Ye have heard that it hath been said. An
But unfortunately in these days it seems said in case of necessity to avoid the infliction of another experience
eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth:
Frank Fitzgerald as a candidate or as an applicant for con
____z___
_ that only the young' and inexperienced can get with
44. ________z
But I say unto
you.,____
Love____________
your enemies.
tinued possessi.on of official opportunity, unless he can throw off
This scientifically designed lamp is not only attractive
bless them that curse you, do good to IA Public j°b of. any kind and the ihost of these so-called barnacles and be truly a governor in fact as well as in
but protects eyesight. It has an opal glass bowl under
them that hate you, and pray for them I young, politicians have not the slightest in- name.—T. O. Huckle in The CadillaclEvening News.
the
shade, which diffuses the light and assures illumi
which despitefully use you, and persecute • terest *n. anything except what they can scoop
GIRLS IN BEER GARDENS
you;
c,
I out °* the public feed trough and put into their
nation that is soft and glareless. Part of the light goes
Hiring young girls to entertain in beer gardens offers proof that
48. Be ye therefore perfect, even as your ' own P0CHets.
1 .... .
to the ceiling (the shade is open at the top) and is re
Father which is in heaven is perfect.
^.e see not the slightest reason why there neither the State of Michigan nor the beer and liquor industries are
flected back, providing indirect illumination for the
concerned about the moral atmosphere produced by John Bar
c
.
...
should be any change in our position in this much
The failure of prohibition also proved that you cannot yet
rest of the room. Where an ordinary lamp supplies
bt. Matthew vi.
i matter. even though some think the problem leycorn.
legislate temperance into a reality: yet, if such disgraceful conditions
the equivalent of 3 to 10 lighted candles on the
19. Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon ; of caring for the elderly people'of our coun continue in, beer gardens as are shown to date in many sections of
printed page, this new lamp furnishes 25 to 50.
earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt. | try through a pension system is wrong. We Michigan, public indignation will again run its course, and again |
and where thieves break through , and do not think so. We believe there can be we may have a unenforceable prohibition law on the statute books, i
Personally, this newspaper favors practical temperance, holding j
steal:
worked out a plan whereby it is not necessary that the only true way to alienate the Barleycorn family is through ,
Electric Ironers ’49“ up
20. But lay up for yourselves treasures in to carry off to the poorhouse or put on the the long and tedious processes of education.—George Averill in The I
heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth dole millions and millions of good men and Birmingham Eccentric.
Be seated while yon iron! Do your weekly
corrupt, and where thieves do not break women just because they have .reached the
ironing in HALF the time required formerly.
through nor steal:
THIS EDITOR KNOWS
point in.life where they are called “old.”
Table clothe, eheete, pillow cases are a
Thank God for "friends and friendships, for what would we hu- j
simple matter for the electric ironer, and
I mans do without them, and what a dreary place this old world would
the small, dainty pieces are ironed just as
be if we were denied that fellowship which flows from kindred minds.
easily and perfectly. Here is a gift that will
A friend is more than an acquaintance, for a friend is one who likes !
I you despite your faults and mistakes. This I think is more appreciat-!
save many hours of back-breaking labor.
| ed when folks reach the twilight of life, for so many of the old i
! friends have passed- oh, and those who linger are nothing less than 1
I treasures beypnd compare, and rich is the man or woman who have
' them.—J. E. McMullen in The Linden Leader.

Elton R. Eaton, Editor and Publisher
Sterling Eaton,__ Business Manager
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New and Used Parts
The Plymouth Auto Wreckers

♦**
**»

MOTORISTS BEWARE!
See
Walter A. Harms

GIFTS

I. E. S.

LXMfPS

ALLEN
p ENNIMANTHEATER
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, DEC. 22, 23, 24
Dick Foran the Singing Cowboy
—in—

“ MOONLIGHT ON THE PRAIRIE ”
Hold Y<rar Brenth for the Screen's hew West Thrill.
You’ll YeU—“He’s SweR.”
Comedy—“The Regular Kids”
Vitaphone Vanities—Cookie Carnival

News

Table Models
$095
• up
... For dccorotiv* bfuty
...To conserve eyesight

ALWAYS THE BEST
The American banker names the newspaper as the best advertis
ing medium. Store displays, radio, shopping guides and bill boards
all bring him less business than do the ads he runs in the newspaper
columns, the American Bankers Association announced last week
after a nationwide survey.—Charles Seed in The Rochester Clarion.
-STRANGE IDEAS
Some poor-sports think that in athletics everybody should always
win.—Joe Haas in The Holly Herald,

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. DEC. 25 - 26
Dick Powell
—in—

Electric Clocks *3’5 up

QUITE TRUE

“THANKS A MILLION”
A Million Dollars worth of Stan iri The Show.
Popeye__________ News__________Comedy—“Hoi PoUoi”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DEC. 27 -28
Brought back to the screen—Howard Hughes
Amazing- Air Sensation

“ HELLS ANGEL ”
with Jean Harlow
Cartoon—“Cat, Mouse, and Bells.”

CALL NO EXTRA SESSION
According to reports. Governor Frank D. Fitzgerald has with
stood all pressure to call an extra session of the legislature to con
sider a payroll tax in conjunction with the federal set up and a batch
of other legislation. It would seem to us that the Governor is ex
ercising very excellent judgment in calling no expensive session of
the legislature to work out legislation to conform with any of the
half baked acts which have passed congress.—Frank Bryce in The
Grand Ledge Independent.

. .

winding, no oiling, as accurate as a fine
watch .., these are the virtoea that recommend

No

One thing can be said in favor, of General Johnson. He is not a
whisperer.—Senator Chester Howell, in The Chesaning Argus.

an electric dock aa a Christmas gift. An electric
dock needs virtually no attention, and coats
abost 5e a month to operate. Many new. and
attractive designs are available in mantle docks,
desk docks, Idtchen docks, bedroom docks.

Not the Cheapest!
BUT THE BEST

BILL’S MARKET
Phone 239
584 Starkweather Ave.

Plymouth

the

DETROIT EDISON

co.

Friday, December 20,193S

Bird Feeding Contest
For Boys and Girls To
Start on February 1st

|

C
\

The Michigan Audubon Society
has requested The Plymouth
Mail to announce to the rural
school children of this part of
Michigan plans for the fourth
annual rural bird feeding and
naming contest for boys and girls
which continues from January
1 to February 28. the period of
the coming winter when birds
find difficulty in getting food.
Pheasants, chickadees, woodpeckers and other winter birds
are cordially invited to visit the
feeding stations which will be
provided by rural school children
beginning ? not later than Jan
uary l and continuing at least
until February 28. as a part of
their competition for the attrac
tive prizes offered by the Mich
igan Audubon Society.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
“The more birds that come, the - prize will bring the winner two
better will be the child’s chance books: “A Year of Adventure with
of winning, for the prizes will be the Birds,” by Geneva Smithe,
awarded according to the length and "Outdoor Bird Study,” by
of the list of birds correctly iden Forbush. The schools attended by
tified,” Frank L. DuMond, presi all winners will receive free one
dent of the society, stated in an year’s membership in the Mich- .
nouncing the contest. “So that we igan Audubon Society arid will be ,
^an check on the child’s ability to' sent the quarterly bulletin pub
identify the hungry visitors, all lished by the society.
entries must give data pn where
So that conditions may be as
the bird was seen, its color, size, nearly uniform as possible, the
shape, note, etc. These entries state has been divided into three
should be sent by. the teacher or zones: the upper pepinsula will
county supervisor to Michigan be zone 1, those courities in a
Audubon Headquarters at the line with and north of Mason to
Kent Scientific Museum. Grand Arenac counties will comprise
Rapids, Michigan not later than zone 2, and those counties south
March 10.”
of this line will be zone three.
The winning boy and the win
Colored, life-sized pictures of
birds on a cloth chart will be won ning, girl in each zone will receive
and presented by the winner of , a first prize, making six first
the first prize to his or her j prizes in all. Six second prizes and
school. Besides this, the winner 1 six third prizes will also be given.
will receive one year's subscrip J Girls must maintain their station to Nature Magazine. Second I tioris near the house, and boys
prize will be a copy of peed's 1 must establish theirs at least one“Land Bird Guide,” and third I half mile from the farm build
ings.
Teachers are urged to write
headquarters for any details not
understood or suggestions and
names of books to use for refer
ences.

1

RY THIS TRICK

GIVE HER THAT NEW '

HOOVER

‘49?

This is o break for husbands. For less than $50, any
man can now give his wife the cleaner she’s always
wanted — the famous Hoover. The new Model 300
is full size, precision built, Hoover quolity throughout.
It offers Positive Agitation at the lowest price of
all time—the electric Dirt Finder—and
many other latest features. Easy
terms, with small carrying
charge, and allowance
for old electric cleaner.

CONNER HARDWARE COMPANY
“Tour Christmas Hoover will be delivered wrapped in
cellophane if you desire.”
"For Authorized Hoover Service Phone 92.”
Twe other Hoover model* of $dd.SO and $91.90

By PONJAY HARRAH
Copyright by-public Ledger, lac.

acrobatic match box

N EMPTY patch box is the ap
paratus required for this sur
prising trick. The magician exhib
its the box; then places it upon the
palm of his left hand. It lies there
until he says the magic word.
Then the box slowly rises up
ward. It sinks again at command.
Then It rises. Finally the wizard
removes the box and passes it to
the baffled spectators. They find
It to be an ordinary match box.
Here Is the secret: In placing
the box on the left palm, the magi
cian sets It upside down. More
over, he pushes out the drawer a
trifle forward. In closing the draw
er, he pinches a bit of flesh at tha
base of the fingers.
Theslmpleprocessof Stretching the
Ungers or loosening them causes
the match box to rise and fall. At
the finish, the right hand moves
over and opens the drawer as It
remove* the box from the left hand.
WXU Barrier
---------- O----------

A

Page Three

How Basketball
Teams Now Stand

LABOR’S DELEGATE

Following ar* the standings of
the pity basketball league.
W L Pet.
Boston Town House, 1658
0 1.000
Daisy
..............
Once a year or more often if
Plym. Mail .........
0 1.000
Schrader ...................... 1
.500
necessary, all the voters of the
Wilson .......................... 1
.500
New England town were sum
Wilkie ......................... 1
.500
moned to the town house for a
Buick ...................
1.500
public meeting. Here the town
Perfection .................... 0
.000
enneth foster hurried
Merchants
....................
0
-000
officers were chosen and the gen
through tlie 'crowded
Girls
eral legislation for the town was
streets. Everybody looked.
Hi-Speed ...................... 2 0 1.000
vigorously discussed and carried
so happy, so eager, so good-na
,........................... 1 1 .500
on.
tured. He wondered why he felt Daisy
R. & W.......................... l 1 .500
so out of tune with them all.
Smitty’s ....-................ 0
.000
AU essentials for a properly con
From counter to coupler he went
Monday. 'Dec. 23—Daisy vs. R.
ducted service are anticipated
He wanted, to compare values, to & W. Buick vs. Wilson.
get the best prfce on everything he
Thursday, December 26—Smitbought. He was going to do his ty vs. Hi-Speed. Mail vs. Daisy.
W. L. Hutcheson was appointed
Christmas shopping in a sensible
Friday, Dec. 27—Merchants vs.
by President Williqm Green of the
Perfection.
Schrader vs. Wilkie.
way, the way it really, ought to be
Monday, Dec. 30—Schrader vs. American Federation of I.abor as
done.
^funeral Directors
that organization’s delegate to the
Passing through- the art depart Buick. Merchants vs. Daisy.
Thurs. Jan. 2—Daisy vs. Smit- forthcoming international labor con
PHONE-781W PLYMOUTH, MICH.
ment his eyes fell on a beautiful
ty.
Wilkie
vs.
Wilson.
ference In Chile. The selection was
piece of pottery. Unconsciously he
The December 31st games have said to be “shocking” to Secretary
Courteous Ambulance
stopped and admired Its exquisite been
postponed to Monday eve of I.abor Perkins, as Mr. Hutche
Service
art A sudden thought flashed ning. March 16.
son Is an outspoken opponent of
through his mind.
“Wouldn’t
mother love something like this?
Wouldn’t she get a thrill out of
showing it to ner friends?”
Quickly his resolution, to buy
nothing but practical gifts vanished
Into thin air. He would buy the
piece for mother. For the rest of
the family, and others, he would got
the gifts he. hrid planned, but moth
er must have Something to bring
that light Lnto\er eyes that he
-loved to see. He was quite sure
this lovely pottery would turn the
trick. He could almost hear her
say, "Oh, Kenneth. I've wahted
something like this all my life!”
The purchase thrilled him with a
strange satisfaction. lie knew
that he wouldu’t have got the same
Joy out of buying something ordi
nary. lie wasn't going to sneer
any more at people buying "geetor we ve assembled just the kind of gifts
gaws." Christmas seemed to ca)l
that every one who has been shopping has
for something different. There
_____
found right here. They’re unusual gifts.
should be practical gifts, too.
Suddenly his face broke Into a
And we know that when you give a gift from our store it will be
grin. That's the very thing he
greatly appreciated.
would do. He would buy every
last one of the family something
practical, but he would also buy
BILL FOLDS, CARD
them something that he felt they

K

SckraderBros.

Everywhere

Read These
Gift Snggestions-Just

the one you are look
ing for may he listed here.

Observation is that the aver
age small town does a poor job of
supporting its home industries.

HI*

Eyes Fall on a Beautiful Place
•f Pottery.

would love to have: some bit'of
beauty or frivolity that they would
not otherwise get.
The money that he was spending
had come to him In a letter from
hia grandfather a few days before.
“Buy Christmas gifts for the fam
ily with this," the old man. had
written. “ft la quite a sum rar a
young fellow to spend alone, but I
am sure that you will do It wisely.
And I want your report- of what you
bought after the holidays are over.”
Kenneth had felt sure that hla
grandfather would want him to buy
sensible things, but now, he felt
differently., Something Inside of,
him seemed to say that the way he
was going, to spend the money now
was exactly as his grandfather
wanted him to. What a letter he :
would have to write—surely he
could put all the new-found Joy
that be was experiencing Into every
line.
For now Kenneth was really In
tune with the spirit of Christmas.
There was not a shopper on the
streets as happy as he was. Every
counter seemed to have taken on
new Interest; shopping was really
a pleasure, the biggest thrill that
he had known in a long time.
He hurried to the book counter.
Jane was going to have those leath
er-bound volumes of essays that she
had wanted for so long. And Jim
mie—Jimmie was going to get that
motion picture machine he had been
talking about Gee, he could, see
Jimmie's face on Christmas morn
ing; wouldn't he get a thrill out of
showing the thing to his friends.
And dad, well, dad was going to get
a new set of golf clubs, a brand new
bag of drivers, mashies, and put
ters! And grandfather was going
to get a letter about the shopping
trip and Its results that would lift
him right out of his chair!
© Western

Union.

Diacovercd Columbi* River

Columbia river was discovered by
the Spaniard Heceta, In 1775, and
called SL Roque. Afterward, In
1792, Captain Gray of Boston ex
plored the stream and changed
the name to Columbia. .
"*

—Fountain Pens and Pencil Sets
—Desk Sets, Desk Clocks, Desk Pads and Blotters.
t—Book Ends, Work Boxes, and Magazine Holders
—Sets of Silverware, Cut/Glass and Water Sets.
—Clocks for Desk, Kitchen and Alarm

Watches-the dependable kind.

M«*b»

ChliVM

meaning Chinese.

BRUSH and COMB SETS
$2.00 up

Swank

&

50c to $2.00

Beads and Necklaces

Cigaret Holders

Broaches

25c to $10.00

LAMPS
$1.25 up

and Lighters

nUMOMPllPE
An ordinary Gift
will do „at any j ’
-j^ther time, but
Christ m. as

Women folk Can never
have too many compacts

demands the best
and that means a gift
6f a diamond ring.
The best is not ex
pensive either when
you shop At Draper’s.

JEWELER
Phone 274

Stno

Sino t* from the Greek Sinai,

Rings
At All Prices

Cravat Charms

Bracelets

Dead Wuifht

Dead weight la pressure produced
by an Inert body supported In a
state of rest by anything. It Is
used literally add figuratively.

A Wrist Watch, for Adults
and Children
$2.95 up

PERSONAL JEWELRY
Appreciated by every woman

50c to $100.00
Watch Bands

CASES, Etc.
$1.00 to $3.00

,C. G. DRAPER

Optometrist
290 S. Main
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Father Lafevre
Extends Welcome
Midnight Christmas services at
Our Lady of Good Counsel Church
have been announced by Father
F. A. Lefevre.
The feast of the Infant Saviour
of Mankind, better known as
Christmas, will be celebrated by
the Christian world Wednesday,
and rightly is this day celebrat
ed. because it marked the turning
point in civilization, it divides the
old law, from the new. the reli
gion of hope, to the religion of
faith. Law receives a moral value,
good deeds call for a reward, hu
manity is thrilled upon that first
announcement. Glory to God in
the Highest, and on Earth peace
to men of good will.
Our nineteen hundred years
have passed since first this mes
sage was delivered and it comes
to each succeeding year with that
same lively spirit and obligation
as it did when first heard.
It is only befitting that Christ
mas should be celebrated in a
truly Christian manner hence a
real program is prepared to be
rendered at midnight Christmas
eve, with many of the familiar
carols, hymns and melodies that
stir the soul upon this glorious
occasion.
As in the past, again a cor
dial invitation is extended to all
catholics and protestants alike to
share in these midnight services,
Tuesday, 11:45 p.m. a special mes
sage of Peace will be delivered by
the Rev. F. C. Lefevre at the High
Mass.
May this Christmas be a happy
holy one for all. is the prayer and
wish of Father Lefevre.

D. A. R. Members Hold
Interesting Session
Marking the regular meeting
of the Sarah Ann Cochrane
Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution, the Ameri
can flag was flown on the after
noon of December 16th at the en
trance to the home of Mrs. R.
Harry Reck. The business por
tion of the program included the
selection of delegates to the Con
tinental Congress held in the
spring in Washington and to the
state convention which will con
vene in Detroit in April. At the
latter the Sarah Ann Cochrane
Chapter has been invited to join
the city chapter as hosts to the
other Michigan Chapters. The
chapter voted also to sponsor the
second Girl Scout group which is
being organized in Plymouth un
der the leadership of Miss Jeanne
Strong.
Miss Loma May presented the
work of the Girl Scout organiza
tion to the assembled members.
The program was concluded by
current events given by Mrs. J.
H. Embury of Detroit and a phase
of the National Defense work of
the D.A.R. given by Mrs. Don
Yerkes of Northville and Mrs.
Geo. Wilcox of Plymouth.

Rotarians Will
Be Hosts Today

When members of the Rotary
club meet this noon at the May
flower hotel, they will have as
their guests some 35 or 40 boys
and girls who have been invited
to come and see old Santa and to
dine with members of the club.
Herald Hamill, chairman of the
club’s service committee, assisted
by Lynn Felton. Roy Woodworth,
Robert Willoughby and George A.
Smith, other members of the
committee, has worked out a
most interesting program for to
day’s meeting.
First will come the special
Christmas
dinner. Then there will
..Christmas Eve. Tuesday, will be be distributed
by old Santa, who
marked by High Mass celebrated is
down to the club meet
by the pastor. Father John E. ingcoming
in person, a gift to each child
Contway. at St. Michael’s church, present.
Of course there will be
Rosedale Gardens. At 11 ;30 p.m
music.
a service of carols in English will j Christmas
is going to be a great day,
be offered by a male quartette, two 'notIt only
for- the children, but
solo sopranos, and a string quar ) Rotarians as
well.
tette. supporting the organ. Ros
sini's setting of the liturgy will be ; Mrs. Olivias Williams and
sung, a short but melodious com 'daughter, Allyn, of Detroit, have
position. so that the ceremonies ' been guests of her parents, Mr.
will be concluded before 1 o'clock.
Mrs. Edward Bolton, this
A cordial invitation is extended jI and
week while Mr. Williams, who is
to all to enjoy the festival.
i an employee of the Merck Whole!sale Drug company of Detroit, is
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Partridge : attending a convention at Newark.
of Brentwood. California, arriv New Jersey.
ed in Plymouth Wednesday after
noon and will spend the holidays' Jake Steinhurst was called to
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Tawas City Tuesday by the sud
G. Partridge, on North Territorial den death of his father, Adolph
Road.
Steinhurst.

Midnight Mass
At St. Michael’s

Want Ads
ONE
CHOCOLATE MALTED
milk a day, like we serve, would
sustain life indefinitely. And
what a life. Daniel's Sweet Shop,
839 Penniman.
A NICE MESSAGE AT THE Mc
Connell Barber Shop will iron
out those wrinkles and make
you look fifteen years younger.
It’s a tact! 296 Main St.
WATER-PROOF
RE-SOLING.
No dampness can get through
when Blake and Jake re-sole
your shoes. In the Walk-Over
Shoe Store.
OUR MILK TESTS HIGH. IS
free from dangerous bacteria.
It's clean and pure. Give the
children more milk. Cloverdale
Farms Dairy.
WE CAN MAKE YOU A SPE
CIAL order of our Ice Cream
very promptly. Banquets, par
ties, dinners. Appropriate de
signs if you want them. Clov'erdale Farms Dairy. Phone 9.
MOTORS REPAIRED
Electric motors repaired, all
types, vacuum cleaners, washing
machine, refrigerators and pumps.
Quick bearing and rewinding
service. R. L. Kimbrough, 382
Ann St.
tf
I’m sorry the Fuller Santa
Claus is behind time and wont
get to see you all before Xmas, I
wont miss you if you'll send a
post card to 5050 Joy Road. De
troit.
4t2pd
FARMS WANTED
Large or small. Especially the
small ones with buildings. Have
buyers. Get in touch with Ed
Luttermoser, 6332 Michigan, De
troit. Laf. 2958W.
4t3pd
AUCTION
Don’t forget the Auction. Ann
Arbor Fair Grounds every Satur
day at 10 am. We have buyers
for livestock. E. C. Smith, Auc
tioneer.
4tf
A. H. Vahlbusch, Upholsterer,
Slip Covers, Draperies, Shades to
Order only, Furniture Repairing.
Latest lines of materials. 109 Ann
Arbor St.. Plymouth; Mich. 50tf
Angeline Rousseau: Instructor
of piano. Beginners and advanc
ed pupils given the benefit of a
wide . experience and latest ap
proved methods. Advanced work
in Alberto Jonas school of virtuasity. Address. Ann Arbor Trail,
Newburg. Plymouth. Mich. 45tf
Pauline Wiedman. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. -Paul Wiedman, was
taken suddenly ill with pneumonia
Saturday and taken to Ford hos
pital. where she is slowly recover
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Wiedman. who
had left on a motor trip to Bir
mingham. Alabama, were im
mediately called back and arrived
home Tuesday.
* * *
Gale Kenyon of Saginaw will
spend the week-end with his
parents, Mr: and Mrs. Earl Ken
yon on West Ann Arbor Trail.

League of Women Voters
To Meet on January 10
The League of Women Voters
held their regular meeting Friday
afternoon at the home of Mrs;
Seth Virgo oh Fairground ave
nue.
Mrs. P. W. Carley gave reports
of the Wayne County Board
meetings of the League of Women
Voters which were held on Nov.
12 and Dec. 11 and Mrs. Leo
Crane gave a report on govern
ment and education.
There was an, open discussion
on fire hazards of the city also
the conditions of the city rest
room on Main street.
The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Arlo Emery, 1299
West Ann Arbor street, Friday,
January 10 at 1 pm.

Good Tidings

(Continued from page one)
derstanding of God's great Plan
for the world gives man an ink
ling of its surpassing importance:
“When the Fullness of Time was
come, God sent forth His Son,
made of a woman and made un
der the Law, to redeem them
that were under the Law, that we
might receive the adoption of
Sons.”
In simple, prose narrative of a
beauty and dignity more than
classic, the synoptic evangelists.
Matthew and Luke, relate the
Event extraordinary:
"It came to pass in those days
that there went out a decree from
Caesar Augustus that all the
world should be taxed. And all
went to be taxed, every one into
his own city. And Joseph also
went up from Galilee, out of the
city of Nazareth, into Judaea, un
to the city of David which he call
ed Bethlehem: (because he was of
the house and lineage of David:)
to be taxed with Mary, his espous
ed wife, being great with child.
“And so it was, that, while they
were there, the days were ac
complished that she should be
delivered. And she brought forth
her first born Son, and wrapped
Him in swaddling clothes, and
laid Him in a manger: because
there was no room for them in
the ihn.
“And there were in the same
country shepherds abiding in the
field, keeping watch over their
flock by night. And. Io, the angel
of the Lord came upon them, and
the glory* of the Lord shone round
about them; and they were sore
afraid.
"And the angel said unto them:
‘Fear not; for, behold, I bring you
good tiding of great Joy. which
shall be to all people. For unto
you is bom this day in the city of
David a Savior, which is Christ
the Lord. And this shall be a sign
unto you: ye shall find the Babe
wrapped in swaddling clothes, ly
ing in a manger.’

“And suddenly there was with
the angel a multitude of the heav
enly host, praising God and'say
ing: ‘Glory to God in the High
est, and on earth peace, good will
toward men,’
“Now when Jesus was bom in
Bethlehem of Judaea in the days
of Herod the-king, behold, there
came wise men from the East to
Jerusalem, saying: ‘Where is He
that is bom . King of the Jews?
for we have seen His Star in the
East, and are come to worship
Him.’
“When Herod the kinf had
heard these words, he was troubled
and all Jerusalem with him. And
when he had gathered all the
chief priests and scribes of the
people together, he demanded of
them, where Christ should be
bom.. And they said unto him:
‘In Bethlehem of Judaea, for thus
it is written by the prophet: And
thou Bethlehem, in the land of
Juda, art not the least among the
princes of Juda; for out of thee
shall come a Governor, that shall
rule my people Israel.’
"Then Herod, when he had
privily called the wise men, en
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quired of them diligently what :God does not hate, but loves the
time the Star appeared. And he I world, tfiat He gave His only be
sent them to Bethlehem and said: gotten Son, that whosoever but
"Go and search diligently for the Ibelieveth in Him should not per
young Child; and when ye have ish. but have everlasting Ufe, enfound him. bring me word again, : genders love, charity and good will
that I may come and worship .in the hearts of men. The certainHim also.’
;ty that, because of the Savior’s
“When they had heard the king, vicarious death, death is not the
they departed: and, lo, the Star, end for man, but that Life and
which they saw in the East, went eternal • bliss are in store for him
before them, till it came and after death, inspires hope at
stood over where the young Christmas.
Child was. When they saw the
Ah, thaj/the blessed results of
Star, they rejoiced with exceeding this joy would last the year out,
great jcy. And when they were that the Spirit of Christmas might
come into the house, they saw the prevail in this world always, that
young child, with Mary, His joyous, ransomed sinners de
mother, and fell down, and wor spite work and woe and worry,
shipped Him: and when they had could fill the earth with song:
opened their treasures, they pre
“No more let sins and sorrows
sented unto Him gifts: gold, and
grow,
frankincense, and myrrh.”
Nor thorns infest the ground;
The burden of the angel's song,
He comes to make His blessings
.the significance of the event, the
flow
reason for the joy at Christmas Far as the curse Is found.
is this: “Unto you is bom a
He rules the world with Truth
Savior." That is what makes the
and Grace.
heavens rejoice and the earth
glad at Christmas. That know And makes the nations prove
ledge brings men to exult and
The glories of His righteousness
children to sing. The fact that And wonders of His Love.”

Hillside Given
Liquor) Permit
Notice was received Wednesday
by Jake Stremich of the Hillside
barbecue, on the Plymouth road,
that he had been granted a license
by the state liquor control com
mission to sell liquor by the glass,
beginning Friday of this week.
This is the only place In this
part of Wayne county that has
been granted a license to sell li
quor by the glass. Both county
and city officers gave the Hillside
Barbecue a very high recom
mendation as to the way it has
been operated since it started.
Plans have been made for an
"open house" this Friday evening
to which all of the friends and
patrons of the place are invited
in celebration of the first anni
versary of the opening of the po
pular eating place.

Read the Classified Adv.

GIGANTIC PRE • HOLIDAY SALE

SALE

STOCK UP!

LAST 2 DAYS
tf

MICHIGAN

EIGHT O'CLOCK

COFFEE

3

i

47*

2 I-lb plcgs 33c

1

PURE REFINED

SUGAR

LARD

25 £ *1”

4 * 55*

BROWN SUGAR

10

574b tub $7.59

lbs 49<

|

gient. 4^
can*

vo*4*

TOMATO JUICE
3
BLUE ROSE RICE
4
DOG FOOD
PANCAKE FLOUR 5
SALT
CANDY BARS RED CIRCLE COFFEE
BOKAR COFFEE
SOAP FLAKES
5
BROOMS
OYSTERS
SCRATCH FEED
EGG MASH
2
CRACKERS
GINGER SNAPSMIXED NUTS
CANDY

c

25

Stronghaart

Announcement

100-lb bag

,*>

Commemorating our first anniversary and
continuing our past policy of serving only the
best of the good things that the public enjoys
-we are pleased to inform you that we are

Now Serving Liquors, Wines and Mixed
Drinks
In addition to our good foods.

We wish to

ovt°

Clean Swoop

ft*

.c*4'G^

and hope for their continued favor.

"Daily Egg”

THIS EVENING,

We wish further to announce that it is going
to be our policy to continue the same high

b ***

-

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS NAVEL

,O^
•59

ORANGES

Extra Large 150 Size

TEXAS SEEDLESS

desen

35c

.

GRAPEFRUIT

7

25‘

GOLDEN - RIPE

BANANAS h 5 YAMS

I

17*
10
19
10

F*9

Xmas, Hard Mixed

by the glass.

Plymouth, Michigan

t

-lb

AND DOZENS OF OTHER HOLIDAY ITEMS AT LOW PRICESI

joy the best of foods as well as secure liquor

Plymouth Road

bag

Walnuts or Pecans

grade place as in the past, where you may en

Hillside Barbecue

pint

I OOTb

1004b bag

N. B. C. Excall

Friday, December Zo

box
of 24.

each

"Daily Egg”

thank our guests for their past patronage

We are having an opening night to introduce
our liquors to our friends and customers and
it will be a real pleasure for us to have you
with us at that time.

£19
79
75
. 19
21
X 29
25
21
T

4 x. 17“

GIVE FOOD FOR CHRISTMAS

h

GIFT BASKETS and COUPON BOOKS ON SALE

Closed all day Christmas December 25th.
Our Stores Open until 9:00 p. m.
Monday and Tuesday nights, December 23rd an4 24th

i
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Methodists To
Hold Midnight
Service Dec. 24th

A group, of children will sing
carols before the service and a
cantata "The Wondrous Story”
by Kountz descriptive of The
Nativity will be sung by the
choir. Miss Doris Hamill will ac
company the music for the
Community service on her violin.
In “The WonaroUs Story” the
author and composer have at
tempted to recreate the atmo
sphere of simplicity, nobility and
purity that characterize the tra
ditional Christmas carols without
having recourse to the carols
themselves.
The cantata is in six parts. The
Shepherds, surprised and some
what troubled by the sight of the
Star of Bethlehem are pictured
by a gentle pastoral movement.
The second episode depicts The
Angel Choirs coming to herald
the birth of the infant Jesus. The
Three Wise Men who followed
the guiding star are the subject
of the third part. The ensuing
scene shows the coming of peo
ple, shepherds and kings into the
town of Bethlehem, in form a
stately chorale. The Mangier in
fittingly reverend style marks the
awakening of the Child Jesus. In
Christmas Dawn the strain swells
to one of jubilation and brings
the cantata to a brilliant and
joyful close.

Prof, and Mrs. Otto Hoenecke
of Saginaw were guests of their
son. Rev. Edgar Hoenecke, and
family the fore part of the week.
WELCOME A. BOSENBTJRG
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and
Welcome A. Rosenburg. son of
Mrs. D. D. Price will arrive from
sons were guests Sunday of her William and Delilah Rosenburg.
Orand Rapids on Monday to
sister, Mrs: Prances Halstead, who died suddenly Monday noon
spend the holidays with her son.
and family at Farmington.
in the office of Dr. Paul Butz in
Lew, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wills of the Penniman-Allen theatre build
Mrs. Jessie Terry will entertain
Detroit were dinner guests Sat- .ing from a heart attack was born
at a family dinner Christmas
urday evening of Mr. and Mrs.; in Livonia township, December 4, All Are Welcome To Hear
Day at her home on Elizabeth
Earl Kenyon on West Ann Arbor 1885 at the age of 50 years and
street.
Christmas Music
Trail.
12 days.
Mr and Mrs. Francis Beals
He began his school life in
Program
were hosts Saturday evening to I Newburg school and as a young
their pinochle club at their home man was active in both the NewPeace on earth, good will to
on Mill street.
1 burg school and Newburg Sunday ward men.” How truly it has been
Barbara and Marian Hix and jch»l, and Jpworth^ague For said when one understands and
years he pitched for the enters into the true Christmas
Peggy Tuck entertained sixteen several
team. During the three spirit, one cannot feel burdened
young people after the Senior Newburg
years
he
Plymouth high
Prom Friday evening, at the home school, heattended
of the human aspect of
worked nights and Sat because
of the former.
holiday. Entering into the true
urdays on the farm. One season the
The Hough Sewing group met he was a motorman on the D.UJR. Christmas spirit one will be lifted
Come, join ns on this festive occasion: AU your Christmas food
up
into
a
consciousness of peace,
at the home of Mrs. P. Maxwell. in Detroit.
requirements can. he purchased at substantial savings during
thankfulness which will
Wednesday. December 6th with a
October 27, 1909 he was mar joy and
Bed & White’s Annual Christmas Food Sale.
such things as trees, Santas,
good attendance.
ried to Miss Anna Bauman. They cause
and all the outer
Friends of Fred Widmaier, 745 located in Plymouth and he began ribbons, bells,
of Christmas to take
Fair street, will be glad to know work at the Daisy. There came trappings
a richer meaning. Below the
that he is improving from his re no children, until her sister died surface
these Christmas sym
cent illness at the home of his and little Harley Sallow came to bols the oftrue
spirit of peace and
FLAV-R-JELL
son in Northville. Mr. Widmaier live with Mr. and Mrs. Rosenburg. joy will be found
by each one in
AU Flavors ......................................................
It was J,3 years ago when Mr. the quietness of his
has been seriously ill.
inner nature
Rosenburg
fulfilled
his
'Wish
by
Mrs. .M. J. O'Connor. Mrs.
as
he
communes
with
the father.
CHERRIES
Maurice Woodworth and Miss Ma purchasing a farm on East Gold Christ is master of Christmas
Cocktail Style, 5 oz...........................................
rian Beyer of Plymouth partici en road where he moved imme Day.
diately
and
has
lived
continuously
pated
in
the
concert
"Handel’s
CANDY
Desiring to bring this con
Messiah" in Hill's auditorium in since. Neighbors enjoyed his hap sciousness of the true Christmas
At an after-the-prom party
YnleUde Mixed, 2 lbs. ...................................
py and active ways as he went spirit, after the hustle and bustle Harold
Ann Arbor Tuesday evening.
entertained
at
his work whistling tunes of holiday preparation, the Metho supper atThome
BEVERAGES
Mr. and Mrs. Arlo A. Emery about
his home on Ann street.
familiar
to
all.
He
devoted
his
were hosts at dinner Saturday time to raising vegetables, small dist church are inviting all people Miss Ruth Bichy, Miss Madeline
Lime Rickey, Ginger Ale, 3 24 ok. bottles
evening to a few Detroit and fruits, poultry, and did a bit of not having service in their own Salow, Bill Swadling. Miss Gene
churches to Join them in an hour
Plymouth friends at their home (dairying.
Pinkerton. Lex Shoglund.
Red & White
Both Mr. and Mrs. Ro- of music and celebration of the vieve
on West Ann Arbor Trail.
Miss Ruth Hobbins, Ed. Wingard,
* senburg
conh,ir<7 made
maria hosts
Hsacto of friends rant
not
Kusnng
nelghborhood but holy communion to commemorate Miss Betty Barnes, Bob Martin,
Kushng vuuer
Cutler n|y
. .• ,h „.,.hbcrhnnd
birth of the Saviour. This
“ SPSS'S,t? throughout this entire section. the
service will begin at 11:45 Christ Miss Madolyn Weller and Gerald
their home on Main street south,
Business conditions, the drought
Hartling.
having his parents, Mr. and Mrs. and unfavorable weather condi mas eve.
E. J. Cutler and children, Alfred tions required that he return to
CHOCOLATES
and Winifred.
his old job at the Daisy where he
Standard Drops, 2 lbs. ..
The Monday evening contract worked part time until recently
bridge club will have its Christ when given a place as foreman of
RITZ CRACKERS
mas party at the home of i Mis. a PWA project.
Pound
...........................**
William Downing on Blunk ave I It was on October 27, 1934 when
nue on Monday evening, Dec' (this couple was given a lovely
OLIVES
Make the home more enjoyable withember 23,
silver weeding surprise at the
Stuffed or Plain, bottle . .
The H. Cz club had a happy ’ home of her sister and new silver
MINCE MEAT
evening Thursday when they met was given them to go with their
with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs' good health for 25 more years of
9 ox., 2 pkgs..........................
on Adams street for their annual anticipated happiness that was
Christmas party. Games were cut short by his sudden death
! Red & White
played and an exchange of gifts; last Monday. He had not been
made.
j feeling well during the entire foreMr. and Mrs. L. G. Van Wie,'noon.
Mr and Mrs. Mark Van Wie of
He leaves his wife. Anna M., a
Detroit, Mr and Mrs. Francis I sister Mrs. Luella M. Chappell, a
Beals and Mrs. Josephine Fish of nephew Charles Chappell, and
COFFEE
this city will be dinner guests several other relatives as well as
Green & White, Fresh Ground, lb...........
Christmas Day of Mr. and Mrs. a host of friends, to mourn his
Edwin Campbell on North Har- passing.
DATES
vey street.
| The funeral was held from the
Quaker Pitted, 8 oz. pkg................ .......
Last October 15, Annabell Beck- charge Of Schrader Bros., Rev.
PEACHES
er.
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
p Ray Norton of the First MethoRed & White Top Quality. 2 large cans
Manford Becker on the Lnley dist church officiating and conroad, picked up a big cocoon as ducted by the IO.O.F. The reMIXED NUTS
she was playing about the yard-! mains were placed in the MausoShe placed it; in a box. On Decern- |jeuin at Riverside cemetery,
ber 15, exactly two months from
-----| Assorted
the day she found it, the cocoon
WILLIAM BEYER
5 Pound
produced a butterfuiy with a six
William Beyer, who died in
1
inch wing spread. Pupils in her [ Herman Keifer hospital in De
Fancy
grade at the Plymouth schools troit, December 8, after an' illness
Box
have been most interested in the j of several months, was bom in
display she brought to school.
Livonia township, Wayne fcounty,
WALNUTS
In honor of Miss Helen Louise -W '/S Sre STfc
Diamond No. 1, lb.................
BUll0Cfb0'hSer0S mrevSMall«‘t
be left
~
come the bride of Harry Mallett, he came
rftmp to Plymouth
P1vmnnth and
TOY COOKIES
soon. Miss Clara Mooney of De many years
the Ford
• Trim the tree with Sunshine, 6 pkgs. .
troit gave a linen shower last Sat sales garage conducted
located where the
urday evening at the home of Mr.
Choice Fruits
Fancy Meats
Chevrolet garage now
and Mrs. Edwin F. Mallett on the present
operates. In fact Mr. Beyer sold
Northville
road.
Some
25
friends
garage to Ernest Allison and
' Give Food—The Acceptable Christmas Gift!
of Miss Bullock came from De his
left for Colorado Springs,
troit, Birmingham and Wayne to soon
and later went on to
attend the shower. She received Colorado
R. J. JOIUFFE
FREE
GAYDE BROS.
where he spent many
numerous beautiful gifts. The California,
winters.
It
about two years
333 N. Main St.
Liberty St.
wedding will take place on New ago when hewas
to the Bey
DELIVERY 181Phone
Years Eve at the Bullock resi er farm fromreturned
Phone 99
53
and was
dence, 15873 Hartwell in Detroit. just previous toCalifornia,
going to Colorado
when Mrs. Beyer died. That was
17 years ago.
,
In September when he became
so ill he was taken to HerTry"Fbrd
hospital, then to the William H.
Maybury Sanitorium and later
Herman Keifer hospital where he
expired. The body was brought to
the home of his sister. Mrs. Walt
er Ebert, 327 Farmer avenue in
Plymouth, the funeral being held
from the St. Peters Evangelical
church on December 11, burial
taking place in Riverside ceme
tery. Rev. Edgflar Hoenecke of
ficiated.
One daughter, Mrs. Benjamin
Last minute shoppers will find this store packed with acceptable gift Gunniss of Detroit, one slater,
Mrs. Ebert of Plymouth and five
items for every member of the family. Look here for items to fill the
brothers. Otto and Charlies of
Plymouth. John of Perrinsville,
problems on your list!!
Albert and Henry of Detroit, sur
vive.
MRS. MARY LOUISE
LINDSAY
Mrs. Mary Louise Lindsay, age
7fLyears, who resided at the home
g-Xshfai^j£ /n
her nephew, Robert C. Porteous
at 9911 Blackburn avenue, Rose
dale Gardens. Plymouth, passec'
Priced Until Christmas
away Saturday afternoon, Dec
r
A Welcome Gift in Any Home
ember 14th. She was the widow
of the Late Alexander G. Lind
say. The body was brought to the
Schrader Brothers Funeral Home.
LADIES HOSE
Plymouth, and later taken to the
above residence, from which place
— Footlite —
funeral services were held Tues
day. December 17th at 2 pan. In
79c per pair or
§2-55
terment in. Woodmere Cemetery,
3 pair for_____
I Detroit, Michigan. Rev. Roy J.
Miller of Rosedalei Gardens offlAll sizes and shades
I elating.

LOCAL

NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lombard
will be dinner guests of her sister
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. Leon
ard Nelson in Detroit Christmas
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ragnar Blomberg
will entertain at dinner Christmas
Day at their home on Ball street,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Bingham, and her sister and hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. Doniel Pat
terson and son, Donald.

Obituary

ANNUAL RED & WHITE

Christmas Food Sale

DECEMBER 20th to DECEMBER 24th
5c
15c
25c
25c

Coffee §fuum 29c

25c
23c
23c
19c

MERRY CHRISTMAS

FLOWERS FOR CHRISTMAS
No other gift brings as much of the spirit of the holiday, and no
other gift finds as warm a welcome at any time! Naturally you'll
want them in your home, too, all through the holidays, and
you’ll And Sutherland’s ready to supply you. from the simplest
corsages to the most elaborate Christmas centerpieces, reason
ably!

Sutherland Greenhouses
1090 West Ann Arbor Road

LET THIS BE THE MERRIEST CHRISTMAS OF ALL

NORGE

Pineapple‘43

Matched
Appliances

17c
13c
39c
21c

j Chocolates

99c

23c
29c

Practical Gifts
Are Always the Most
Welcome Gifts

Christmas
Special

Service - Chiffon & Semi

j

‘SUPPERS

39c

UP

Willoughby Bros.
WALKOVER BOOT SHOP

ALBERT CONDO

Albert Condo, age 60 years, who
resided on Stark road, Plymouth,
I passed away Monday evening,
(December 16th. He was the hus
band of Mrs. Ida Kane Condo,
and father of Albert & Condo,
Jr. of Detroit: brother of Mrs.
Cecla Blaine. Mrs. Dolly Steffes
and Edward Condo all of Detroit;
George and Peter Condo, both of
Cleveland, Ohio. The body was
brought to the Schrader- Brothers
Funeral Home, Plymouth. Funer
al services were held Thursday
morning, December 19th at 10
ajn. from Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church. Plymouth. Inter
ment in Holy Sepulchre Ceme
tery. Rev. Father Frank Lefevre
officiating.
are
Mr. and Mrs. Roy
planning to entertain at fl
Christmas Day her slri
husbands, Mr. and Mrs.- L. A.
Parker and daughter. Layohna, of
t Arming and Mr. and Mr* B. H.
Wheeler of Montvffle.

*595?
SEE THE NORGE BEFORE YOU BUY!

. POWELL & SON
845 Penniman

Open Evenings

Phase (J and a repnaeatottre will call at rear home and explain the GOVERNMENT PLAN.

Phone 506

Page Si
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OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

Chur oh News

The Story of the Bible Told in Pictures

ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
O. J. Peters, Pastor
Walter Nichol. Pastor
English
services, Sunday, Dec.
lO.ajn. Worship. 11:30 a.m.'
Sunday School. 6:30 p.m. Young I22- Children's services with ChristPeople
[mas Tree, Monday, 7:00 p.m. Dec.
Saturday of this week at 2:30'23- English services Wednesday,
pm. the .Beginners and Primary
25 at 2 ’3® P-™Departments of the Sunday
School will have a Christmas tree !
METHODIST NOTES
entertainment in’ the church din- , ,
•?4o(J£w?8l wo^?hip
ing hall. There will be the tree. ?-i:32
Christmas Servan interesting program and a visp'*?.- EP^°rth League
it from Santa Claus. All parents
The worship and Sunday School
and friends are invited to attend. ; services will not be combined as
Sunday morning church serv.f3ee,1? Planned. but will be
ice will be one of unusual inter- ,'held in lh,e
way- Ther® Wl11
est. Miss Strasen will play Christspecial Christmas music at
mas organ music from 9:45 to 10
worship service under the diam. when the regular service be-, rec.t}°?.
J-° Conner,
gins. The choir is preparing a fine _ At,the Sunday School hour the
program of appropriate music to Sun,da^-,s<;ho3lv,W1} hold -£s an"
which much of the time will be nual White Christmas gift pro
given. All who wish to share in i 8ram- A' special offering will be
and enjoy a Christmas service of ,taken at this and also the mompraise and worship should be 1 in* worship service for the suppresent. The choir music numbers P°rt of the Children's Village as
.appears elsewhere in this paper. |1S
anin?al5u^t??1.'
J ..
The Junior Department of Jie .^lday
°J
w$ek‘h?r«
Sunday school will have a Christ- Wl11
fashioned Christ
mas Tree entertainment in the
,tree
Program with San
church dining room Monday. Dec. ta Claus and candy, at seven23rd from 7 to 8 pun. All are in thirty. Everyone is invited.
Tuesday
night
at eleven forty
vited.
five the choir will give a Christ
mas Cantata which will be fol
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
lowed by the Holy Communion.
Loya Sutherland, Minister
This service has proved very help
"Mild He lays His glory by, .
ful in the past and will be sure to
Born that man no more may
do so again.
die:
Prelude — “Overture," from
Bom to raise the sons of
“The Messiah."
earth.
Solo—“There’s a Song in the
Bom to give them second birth. Air."
Speaks. Mrs. James Sessions.
Veiled in flesh, the Godhead
Anthem—"The Birthday of a
see;
King." Neidlinger. Solo by Mrs.
Hail the incarnate deity;
Pleased as man with men to s James Sessions.
Offertory—“Pastoral Sympho
dwell,
ny," from “The Messiah.”
Jesus our Immanuel.”
Postlude—"March of the Magi
At ten o’clock the pastor brings Kings."
Dubois.
a Christmas
message — “The
Meaning of Christmas.” Music by
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
the adult, the Junior and the
CHURCH
Cherub choirs.
4th Sunday in Advent
11:15—Bible School. Because of
Holy Communion and Sermon,
the Pageant there will be no
10 am. Church school. 11 ;15 am.
BYPU service.
Rev. W. R. Blachford will be the
7:00—A wonderful evening of
music, pictures and Pageant. We preacher and celebrant
The Communion and Services
shall sing the Christmas hymns
from the screen, as they are most on this Sunday will be the Christ
beautifully illustrated by some of mas Service as there will be no
the great artists. The adult and services on_Christmas Day.
All choir members please be in
Junior choirs will bring their
.special Christmas music. A Pa- choir room by 9:45 on Sunday.
scant entitled "The Star-Lighted
v.7,b,™ rnmrn
Path” will then be presented. Some
„ u
church
of the main characters are as fol- i
A: North- Pastor
jows;
I Bible School, 10 aun. Morning
Rachel. Mrs. George Collms; ’■:ots5iP. 11:15 »■”>■ Y“uns Pe°Naomi. Carol. Campbell: Annum Ple' 5:550 P-“- Evansehstic servciator, Ernestine Robinson; Main 11®?’.”-3® P-n2'„„Prayer Mating,
•Star, Betty Curtis; Mary, Mrs.jWednesday- 7:30 P>mRuth Van Landingham; Joseph.
There will be a special Sunday
Stillman Warner. Other parts will 1 school rally Sunday morning. Our
be taken by Jane Burley. Evelyn'goal is 175 come and help
Bower, Geraldine Schroder, Ray break all our previous Sunday
mond Lefever, Dean Van Lan school records.
Sunday night will be the clos
dingham, Clyde Bulman, Jerry
Cooper and many others of the ing service of this campaign. Rev.
Bible school. Mrs. May Allen&augh Shirley will bring the closing mes
sage.
is In charge of the Pageant.
Saturday night will be request
Because of Christmas Day com
ing on Wednesday there will tie night. The Evangelists will sing
no mid-week service and our pat-i request numbers. Last Saturday
rocs will take note that no sup- night was a great service. Four
per will be served this coming' persons came through to definite
victory.
jt
Beginning
next' Wednesday
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST night the Pastor will take up a
study of the Parables of Jesus.
SCIENTIST
In addition there will be Prayer
and Testimony. We invite you to
Cor. Main and Dodge Sts.
Sunday morning service, 10:30. come and enjoy these services
Sunday school at 10:30. Pu with us.
The Church with a Pull Gospel
pils received up to the age of
Message.
twenty years.
Wednesday evening testimony
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
service, 8:00.
Robert Davies, Pastor
Sunday morning services,
"Is the Universe, including Man
Evolved by Atomic Force?” will o’clock. Epworth League at
be the subject of the Lesson-Ser o’clock. The Epworth League
mon in all Christian Science meeting takes the place of the
Churches throughout the world regular Sunday evening services.
on Sunday, December 22.
The ears can endure an injury
Among the Bible citations is
this passage (Ps. 145: 10. 11): better than the eyes.—Syrus.
-'All thy works shall praise thee,
O Lord; and thy saints shall
bless thee. They shall speak of the
glory of thy kingdom, and talk of
thy power.”
Correlative passages to be read
from the Christian Science text
book, "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary
Baker Eddy, include the follow
ing (p. 266, 267): “Man is death
less. spiritual. He is above sin
or frailty. He does not cross the
barriers of time into the vast for
ever of Life, but he coexists with
God and the universe . . . The
great I AM made all ‘that was
made.’"
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. F. C. Lefevre
Union and Dodge streets
Phone Plym. 116
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and
10:00.
Confessions
Saturday
nights at 7:30. and before each
Societies—The Holy Name So
ciety for all men and young men,
Communion the second Sunday
of the month. The Ladies’ Altar
Society receives Holy Communion
the third Sunday of
month.
All the ladles of the parish are
to belong to this society.
Children of Mary—Every child
of the parish must belong and
must go to communion every
fourth Sunday of the month, t»sanctions in religion conducted
each Saturday morning at 9:30
by the Dominican Sisters, an
children that have not completed
their 8th grade, are obliged to at
tend these religious instructions.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. Thia
hour makes it convenient for the
children to attend on their way
to school. All should begin the day
with God.
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
Rosedale Gardens
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00
ajn. Week days, 8:00 am. Con
fessions before each Mass. Ca
techism class after first Mass.
Benediction after second Max?;
Baptism by appointment.

Try A Want Ad Today

-'’Christ Betrayed by Judas' Kiss.—The betrayal of Chnst by Judas is told in Matt. 26, Mark 14, Luke 22,
and John 18. Luke describes the meeting of Jesus and Judas as follows: “And while He yet spake, behold a
multitude, and he that was called Judas, one of the twelve, went before them, and drew near unto Jesus
to kiss Him. But Jesus said unto him, Judas, betrayest thou the Son of man with a kiss?"—Luke 22:47-48.
This illustration is from Merian’s story of the Bible in pictures, engraved in 1625-1630.

SALEM FEDERATED
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
CHURCH
"God’s Living Message.” Dec
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
Regular services Sunday at 10:30 ember 22, 10:30 aun.
Bible school, 11:45 a.m. Christ
Sunday school at 9:30.
Christmas Program Rehearsal mas lesson Matthew 2: 1-12
Sunday afternoon at from 2:00 Memory verse: “Thou shalt call
His
name Jesus: for He shall save
to 4 -.00 for all Sunday School
His people from their sins."
children.
Children’s Christmas Eve Pro Matthew 1:12.
Christmas tree and program,
gram on December 24th at 7:00
December 24 at 8 o’clock in the
p.m.
evening.
Christmas Festival Services:
German at 9:30 a.m.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
English at 10:30 a.m.
Richard W. Neale. Pastor
1. "When they beheld the Star, i
You are cordially welcomed to
they rejoiced with exceeding I, share
the happy fellowship of
great joy:
.
______ . , Christmas Sunday with us. At
2. When they were come into 10 a m our pastor preaches on the
the house, they fell down and Christian view of Christmas, as
j
■ 'described in the Bible book of
3. When they had opened their Luk chapler 126 to Chapter 2:
^asures
Y Presented untol38. “From Bethlehem’s Manger to
Him Girts.
, calvary’s Cross.” is the theme in
Thus you may learn from the : message and music.
.
.n.
Wise Men from
the East 1how *■to 1 Sunday School follows at 11:15
celebrate Christmas: REJOICE; with a class for you. A growing,
GO TO CHURCH: DON’T FOR singing crowd, come to Calvary!
GET YOUR GIFT FOR THE
At 7:30 pm. some of the young
CHRISTCHILD.
people and some of the children
The Mite Boxes will b*vreceived will join in bringing a Christ cen
at the church in any of the tered program called. “God With
Christmas Services. The proceeds Us.” The pastor will speak on
are to be used in retiring our the topic "What Was the Wisest
bank debt of One Hundred Dol Thing The Wise Men Did?” If
lars.
your heart is hungry, meet with
The regular Sylvester Eve serv us this Sunday.
ice with Holy Communion will be
On Christmas evening at 7:30
held at 7:30 on the last day of we shall have a special Christ
the year. Annouqements may be mas prayer meeting to which all
made at any time previously.
are heartily invited.
The Books of the Treasurer will
The Young People’s Fellowship
be closed on December 31st; all meets on Fridays at 7:30 pm.
contributions which are to be in
We join in prayerfully wishing
cluded in the report for 1935 will you
God’s best for Christmas and
have to be made before or on that the New
Year. "God so loved the
date.
that He gave His . . . Son"
The New Year’s Service will be world
for
you;
that
you. in faith, might
gin at 10:30 am.
Him the gift of yourself,
“Fear Not: For unto you is give
and thus receive His salvation.
bom a Savior."
_______ _
A friendly. Bible Church. 455
Ten men chosen as best dressed | South Main Street.
in America were said to be em-1
------ —o----------barresed by the tailors' choice., Fortune gives too much to
But we hope not by their bills. I many, enough to none.—Martial.

j

)o You Know—

That the term “Dixie” (or the
South originated from a bank
note issued by a New Or
leans bank in the early days?
These notes were printed in
French and English and bore
the French word for ten,
“Dix.” They became known
as “Dixies” and the South as
Dixieland.

Read the Classified Adv.

Road; thence south along the smith that the Manager be in
OF THE CITY COMMISSION center line of Moreland Road to a structed to negotiate with the
point opposite the southwest cor Wayne County Road Commission
Plymouth. Michigan ner of Lot No. 158 of Hough Park and the Board of County Auditors
December 2, 1935 Subdivision;
thence
easterly for hydrant connections on the
A regular meeting of the City along the south line of Lots No. new 12 inch water main in River
Commission held in the City Hall, 158 to 151 of Hough Park Sub. side Park. Carried.
December 2, 1935, at 7:00 o’clock to the southeast comer of said Lot
It was moved by Comm. Rob
P.M.
No. 151; thence easterly in a inson and seconded by Comm.
Present: Mayor Blunk, Com straight line to the southwest cor Wilson that the City Commis
missioners'Goldsmith. Robinson, ner of Lot No. 23 in said Hough sion extend to Captain Edward
Whipple and Wilson.
Park Sub. and the south line of Denniston, Superintendent of the
Absent; None.
Lot No. 23. Hough Park Sub. and Detroit House of Correction, its
The minutes of the regular the south line of Lots No. 11 to 13 heartiest congratulations and best
meeting of November 18th were ! inclusive and No. 65 to 70 inclus wishes upon his recent marriage.
approved as read.
ive and No. 118 to 124 inclusive of Carried.
The Clerk read the reports of the Nash Subdivision and this
Mayor Blunk appointed Comm.
the Municipal Court for City Or- I line produced to the center line of Robinson and Goldsmith and the
dinance Cases and Civil Cases for i Harvey Street: thence south City Manager on a committee to
the month of November.
I along the center line of Harvey investigate and
purchase the
It was moved by Comm. Robin- Street to a point 65 feet south of stoker for the City Hall.
son and seconded by Comm, the south line of Wing Street;
It was moved by Comm. Gold
Goldsmith that the reports of the thence easterly parallel to the smith and seconded by Comm.
Municipal Court_be accepted and south line of Wing street to the Wilson that the meeting adjourn.
placed on file. Carried.
Place of Beginning.”
Carried.
The City Clerk read the reports Ayes: Mayor Blunk, Commis
ARTHUR BLUNK.
of the Health Officer for the sioners Goldsmith,
Robinson.
Mayor.
months of September, October, Whipple aqd Wilson.
L.
P.
COOKINGHAM,
and November.
Nays: None.
City Clerk.
It was moved by Comm. Whip A communication from the De
ple and seconded by Comm. Gold troit Trust Company relative to
Million* of Meteor*
smith that the above reports be
amendment to the certificates
It is estimated that millions of
accepted and placed on file. Car the
of participation by the Circuit meteors enter the earth’s atmo
ried.
The Manager presented bids on Court was read by the Clerk.
sphere every 24 hours; most of
It was moved by Comm. Whip them
a coal stoker for the City Hall,
are very small. They travel,
which bids had been authorized at ple and seconded by Comm. Rob however, at a high rate of speed,
inson
that
the
City
Attorney
en
the previous meeting. The stoker
and were it not for the protection
representatives present at the ter an appearance in behalf of afforded
by the earth's atmosphere
meeting discussed the merits of the City of Plymouth approving they might
prove a serious menace.
such amendments or modifica
their stoker.
It was moved by Comm. Robin tions to the certificates. Carried. Because of the terrific speed at
It was moved by Comm. Wilson which they move, according to a
son and seconded by Comm. Gold
smith that the Manager tabulate and seconded by Comm. Gold writer in the Washington Star, me
the stoker bids and that a com smith that the bill in the amount teors are heated to incandescence
mittee of three be appointed, with of $3,780.13 be allowed. Carried.
The matter of a physical con by the resistance and friction of
power to act. to investigate and
nection between the Plymouth the air and all but a few of excep
street a stoker. Carried.
Road
Water Main and the pro tionally large site are completely
A communication from the
Wayne County Drain Commis posed new 12 inch main which is dissipated. Very large meteors, or
sioner, stating that an opinion being built along the Middle meteorites, as they are called If
had been rendered by the County Rouge Parkway was discussed. they fail to the earth’s surface, oc
Corporation council to the effect The Manager recommended that casionally cause death.
that the Drain Commission had two fire hydrants be placed at
Find Old Rwii** Wall
no jurisdiction within an incor proper locations on these two
porated City, was read by the mains so that a physical connecParts of a wall, which in the
nection could be made through Eighth century aurrounded the en
Clerk.
hydrants if an emergency tire Bokhara oasis In Russia to de
It was moved by Comm. Whip such
arose.
ple and seconded by Comm. Gold
It was moved by Comm. Robin fend It from attacks of nomads,
smith that the City Attorney be son and seconded by Comm. Gold- have been discovered.
authorized to file a petition for
declaration of rights of writ of
mandamus to determine the juris
diction of the County Drain Com
mission for the improvement of
SCHRAFFT’S
Tonquish Creek in the area des
cribed as follows:
Xmas Candy
“Commencing at a point in the
center line of Main Street in the
GOES FARTHER
Village of Plymouth, Michigan,
60c to $1.25
which point is distant N. 1-19 feet
W. 147.8 feet; thence N. 7-00 ft.
E. 342 feet from the southeast
comer of Section 27, T. 1 A., R. E
ARTSTYLE $L00
E., running thence N. 7-00 ft. E.
along, the center line of South
Fruits
and Nuts
Main' Street to the center line of
Wing Street;
thence easterly
Assorted
along said center line of Wing
street 158 feet; thence northerly
and easterly in a broken line par
allel to the center line of said
GILBERT’S
South Main Street to the center
line of the Toledo Division of the
Chocolates
Pere Marquette Railroad; thence
northerly along said center line of
All Styles
the Toledo Division of the P.M.
R.R. to its intersection with the
center line of the Grand Rapids
Safety - Head
Wasp Vacuum Fill
Division of the Pere Marquette
Railroad; thence westerly along
Electric Pads
and
the center line of said Grand Rap
ids Division to its intersection
Monogram
with the center line of Moreland

$3.50

Xmas Packages

Farm Bureau Mash -____ __ per 100 $2.45
Larro Scratch___
_ __
-.per 100 $1.85
I Larro Egg Mash ____________ per 1D0 $2.50
Scratch .
... _______ per 100 $1.69

hay

PLYMOUTH FEED

477 So. Main St.

STORE

Cigars
5’s, - 10’s, - 20’s, - 25’s

Xmas Cards
1/2 Price

Beyer Pharmacy

straw

THE REXALL STORE
Plymouth, Michigan

Phone 33-W

What Car Owner Wouldn’t Appreci
ate A Service Order As A
Christmas Present

MSI

Winter Service
Special

It might surprise you to know the many
interesting gift items we have that
would bring joy to anyone you know who
owns a car.

Read This List
CLOCKS, HEATERS. RADIOS, DUAL
WINDSHIELD WIPERS, ASH
TRAYS, VANITY MIRRORS
CLOCK MIRRORS, LICENSE
PLATE FRAMES, RADIATOR ORNAMENTS

Low Cost Winter Protection
The operations below give you winter
*’"• 1 protection at low cost. Have us:
1 .—Lubricate chassis and rear springs. 2—Drain, re
fill transmission, rear axle. 3—Refill shock absor
bers. A—Check battery. 5—Clean, flush Jrt QC
radiator. 6—Dope front wheels_________
Material Extra
“

U. I

A New Ford Forf
Your Family 1
We know you couldn’Fiiang a New Ford on the 5
, Christmas Tree but there’s no reason why you
couldn’t hang an order there.
||
Give something your whole family will enjoy.

Phone
130

Fountain Pens

LARRO FEEDS

Nfl 9
*’W. At

To assure you smoother, safer, more economical winter performance, we will :
1—Drain and refill lubricant in crank case (5 quarts)
transmission, rear axle and differential. 2 Lubricate
chassis and springs. 3—Refill shock absorbers with
winter grade fluid. A—Clean air cleaner, clean and
respace spark plugs. 5—Cheok-Jratrerv. 6—Dope,
adjust front wheels. 7—Clean flush ra- JP,,
:.45
diator. 8—Complete motor tune-up.____ *0*
Material Extra
v

The PLYMOUTH MOTOR SALES

South
Main St.

Friday, December 20,1935

The Kitchen
Gazette
By Jean Alison

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
liquor. Repeat with another layer
of crumbs and oysters and sea
soning. Cover with a layer of
crumbs, dot with butter, add milk,
cover and bake for 40-50 minutes
in a hot oven (450 degrees). Re
move for the last ten minutes to
have a crunchy crust.
Christmas Star Salad
6 slices of pineapple
Pimentos
1 pkg. cream cheese, (3 oz.)
Cut pineapple slices in the
shape of a six-pointed star. Fill
center with cheese which has been
put through a ricer. Lay thin
strips of pimento from the center
to the tip of each star. Serve with
French dressing.
Cranberry’ Relish
1 qt. cranberries
3 oranges
1 lemon
1 tart apple
Pick over and wash cranberries
wash oranges and lemon and ap
ple. Then put whole fruit through
a food chopper. Stir in from 1 to
2 cups of sugar, depending on
just how tart you like your relish.
Cover and store-, in the refriger
ator. Keeps at least a week, half
cup sliced almonds may be added
if desired.

The Night Before Christmas
Softly gleaming candles, bright
ly lighted windows, gay laughter,
carols in the snow, last minute
wrapping of presents inigaily col
ored paper and the trimming of
the tree. Of such stuff is the
night before Christmas made. It’s
a busy, happy night, filled with
tantalizing aroma of good things
to eat, an atmosphere of expect
ant waiting, and that feeling of
"peace on earth, good will toward
men.”
In all the excitement of prepar
ing the Christmas feast, of see
ing that the cookie jar is full of
spicy, crunchy cookies and being
sure that the sauce is all -ready
for the plum pudding next day,
most of us find that supper on
Christmas Eve is a very scrappy
affair. But with a very little extra
trouble it can be a delicious and
heartening meal—one that will
smooth out all the hurry of fran
tic preparation and fortify one
for the pleasures yet to come.
Noel Padding
Here’s a Christmas Eve supper
that has become almost a tra 1 cup scalded milk
dition in our family, for it's easy *4 cup sugar
to prepare, yet has a festive air 1 teaspoon vanilla
2 eggs
and most of all it's very filling.
1 teaspoon gelatine
Supper Christmas Eve
1 cup whipping cream
Scalloped Oysters
Pinch of salt
Hot Biscuits
Add sugar and salt to scalded
Cranberry Relish Currant Jelly milk
and cook until sugar dis
Christmas Star Salad
solves. Beat eggs until light and
Cookies
Noel Pudding
fluffy,
add first mixture. Cook
Coffee
Milk
over boiling water stirring con
Scalloped Oysters
stantly until mixture thickens.
2’/2 cups cracker crumbs
Remove from fire, add gelatine
1*4 dozen oysters
which has been soaked in 1 table
Salt and pepper
spoon of cold water and stir un
3 tablespoons butter
til gelatine’is completely dissolved.
*/2 cup oyster liquor
Cool. Add vanilla. Fold in whipped
1 cup milk
cream.‘ Pile in sherbet glasses
Butter a baking dish and cover lined with lady fingers and chill
bottom with a layer of cracker thoroughly.
crumbs. Add one half the oysters,
And here’s to a very Merry
dot with butter and sprinkle with Christmas for you all.
salt and pepper. Pour on half the |

Business and
Professional
Directory

7RY THIS TRICK
By PONJAY HARRAH
Copyright by Public Ledger, tnc.

JiQL

Comer Beck and Plymouth
Roads
Hours: 6 to 8 p. m.
or by appointment
Call Plymouth 316M.

DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Veterinarian
Dogs Clipped and Plucked
Wayne Road—% mile south of
Plymouth Road
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
Phone 7147F3
MAUDE M. BENNETT
Agent for
New York Life Insurance Co.
Phone 169-W
383 Starkweather

Jeweler
and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
390 Main St.
Phone 274
X-Ray
Neurocalometer
DR. WM. F. PARSONS
Chiropractor
Hours By Appointment
820 Michigan Theater Bldg.
Randolph 3983
11387 Indian Avenue
Plymouth Road near
Inkster Road
Redford 3071

Wood s Studio
Portrait, Commercial and
Industrial Photographs
Gamine and Enlarging
Studios:

128 N. Center St.
Northville.
1185 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth

Dr. E. B. Cavell
Veterinary Surgeon
BOARDING KENNELS

Phone Northville 38
208 Griswold Road
NORTHVILLE, MICH.

J. P. NALBANT
Physician
518 S. Main St.
Phone 77
Office Hours; 12:30 to 5 PM.
7 PM. to 9 PM.

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
WOULD have a school
A place for labor.
Yet I would always have
Play for its neighbor:
Touch this thing with romance.
And that with glamour,
...The history of France,
A Latin grammar.

I

I would have a school
A place for dreaming.
Not only teach the true
But teach the seeming:
The world needs dreamers, too,
As well as heroes,
4«>d Shelleys something do,
As well as Neroes.
I would have a school
A place for winning
More thaD a little lore—
But the beginning
Of many books to read,
And much endeavor,
A school a thing to lead
The mind forever.
© Douglas Maltoch.—WNU Service.

|)o You Know—

That the father of jazz—the
peculiar syncopated rhythm
that is the minuet of today
—was a man named Razz,
who first started playing it
with “drum and bones” in
New Orleans? Others soon
took it up and changed the
name from Razz to Jazz.
© McCluri- Newspaper Syndicate.
WNU Service.

Law Offices

GUY W. MOORE
and
HAL P. WILSON

A SCHOOL

S'

COM4 (Joey THROUGH
KNOCK AWAY COIN

'T'HE nftigieian spins a coin on the
A table. He strikes it tint with
a match box. He usks-whether the
coin lies beads or tails. People
guess; the box is lifted to find the
answer.
Again the coin is spun. Down
comes ^tie box. Once more guesses
are made; some heads, some tails.
“All wrong,’’ says the wizard. He
lifts the box; the coin has vanished.
In preparing for this -surprising
trick, the magician first empties the
matches from the box; then In
serts the drawer upside down. After
a few preliminary spins, he is ready
to make, the coin vanish.
He brings the box sharply down
upon the spinning coin. The stroke
causes the coin to cut through the
bottom of the match box. The ma
gician lifts the box and drops it
in his pocket while he points to the
spot from which the coin has van
ished.
WNU Service.

---------- O---------Lake Erie Island*

The majority of the Lake Erie
islands are United States territory.
The others belong to Canada. The
state of Ohio owns land on some
of the islands for laboratory sta
tions. but does not own a whole
Island.
Holland Known a* Netherlands

Holland also is known as the
Netherlands.

Famed English Clock Has
Off-Day; London Upset

London is a city of church bells
and chimes, anti everybody Is used
to glancing at liis or her watch
when the hour is struck. Apart
from the London “underground,"
there are few places where orfe
can't, on the hour, hear some
church bells striking the time,
notes a writer in the Chicago Trib
une. From the chimes of "Big
Ben" to the bells of the nearest
parish church they are an impor
tant part of the Londoner's life.
This explains the excitement on
Baker street recently when the se
date, huge clock on the tower of
the Abbey Road Building society
suddenly went looney. At four
o'clock It played, as usual, a few i
bars from "Fine Old Engllish Gen- j
tlqman," whereafter it struck -14 :
times. Heads were poked out of j
windows, and in the street people
stood around and counted the
strokes, but at six it had gained
its second wind and struck 51
times. By this time every newspa
per in town had been Informed by
scores or readers of what was hap
pening, and art editors were get
ting out pictures of the clock tow
er. At seven o'clock heads again
were poked out of window*, but
the clock, although it continued to
tick oft the time correctly, refused
to strike at all I

Rosedale Gardens P.T.A.
Continues Active In
The Holiday Season
Fred C. Fischer, Superintend
ent of Wayne county schools, was
the speaker at the meeting of the
Rosedale Gardens PTA on Dec
ember 4. Following the business
meeting, Mr. A. Ferland led the
group in singing Christmas car
ols. The Progressive Home Dis
cussion was conducted by Mrs. G.
C. Butt. Mrs. F. Ames spoke on
Founding a Family;” Mrs. Chas.
Bowdelear discussed “The WellManaged Home,” and Mrs. Warren Mason and Mrs. R. D. Labbe
spokjef on “The Management of
Children in the Home.”
Entertainment for the evening
was provided by Miss Evelyn Por
teous who directed the ninth
grade students and Plymouth high
school in two short plays. A violin
solo was given by Ellis Brandt.
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Cameron Makes
’Em Look Foolish

figures concerning industry: First
that any group which normally
employs fewer than 9,000,000 per
sons, of whom probably 7,000.000
are now at work cannot possibly
be said to have 11,000,000 of its
people out of work. It never had
that many people. And, second,
any group whose highest peak of
business was never sufficient to
employ more than 9.000.000 per
sons, cannot even at Government
command, arbitrarily increase
that number to 20,000,000. There
never has been that much pure
ly industrial work to be done.

Spare Ribs, Chicken, Ham, Pork,

ihort Orders

Bring Your Family and Fr

ends
During America’s busiest years,
its industry never employed more
—Our Sunday Dinners Are P ipular—
than 8,800,000 persons and it
cannot absorb today the 11,000,000 persons said to be unemploy
HILLSIDE BARB ECUE
ed in this County, William J.
PLYMOUTH ROAD
Cameron said Sunday night dur
ORDERS
TO TAKE OUT
PARTIES ARRANGED
ing the broadcast of The Ford
Motor Co.
‘Industry does not support
people,’ ” he quoted. “ ‘People sup HiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiuuiiiiiiiiiniiiimiimiiiiiniiiuiiiiiiiiiiinmuiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiimuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiniiiiiiBiiBi
port industry.’
•Many of you read this motto
in the rotunda of the Ford Ex
hibit at the Century of Progress.
Today it has a new significance
because Government officials are
demanding that industry employ
at once the 11,000,000 persons
who Washington says are unem
or take the consequences.
The Wayne county council of ployed.
“If this demand is based on
PTA met on Tuesday, December truth,
certainly the motto is not;
10, in the Oxford school in Dear both cannot
be correct.
born. Two one-act plays were
given in the evening meeting un “The general impression is that
this
Nation
earns its living in
der the direction of Miss Emma
DuBord. Those who attended industry. The facts make quite
from Rosedale Gardens were Mrs. a different picture.
Of all the people who work
Marjorie Becher, Miss Doris
Smith, Miss Margaret McGee, Mr. for pay in this Country, 10.000.000
Ray Schofield, Miss Evelyn Por are attached to agriculture. An
teous. Mr. Porteous. Mrs. R. D. other 10,000,000 are employed in
Labbe, Mrs. H. P. Harsha, Mrs. personal service—teachers, law
C. H. Groth, and Mrs. T. Thomp yers. doctors, nurses, public of
ficials. entertainers, cooks, wait
son.
ers. hired housekeepers and so
I forth.
! Wholesale and retail trade en
gages between eight and ten mil
lion more—among them 2.000,000
sales clerks and 4,000.000 in
other clerical positions. Four mil
lion people earn their living in
transportation and communica
tion and another 4,000.000 in the
construction of buildings, streets
and highways.
“A Million and a half engage in
forestry, fishing and mining.
These lines of business are not
classified by the Government as
industry although with other
smaller groups they account for
about 40.000,000 of our normal
48.000.p00 jobs.
"And no official has suggested
that these employ the alleged
11,000.000 unemployed. This is
left for industry proper, which at
its highest peak and its busiest
time, never employed (in round
numbers) more than 8,800,000—
the highest industrial employ
ment in our history.
"These figures for industry are
given in Table No. 737 of the Sta
tistical Abstract of the United
States published in 1934 under
the authority of the Secretary of
Commerce.
“In this report, industry is
comprised under the 16 main
The striking feature of this black branches of production which sup
the Nation's base commodty
wool crepe street frock worn by ply
ranging from food
Virginia Reid, screen actress, is requirements,
and wood and textile products, to
the clever pique buttons which trim the iron, steel and transporta- j
the bodice. The pique, a waffte- tion equipment industry, includ- |
weavc. is corded to form the round ing the automobile,
buttons which are themselves orna "Having at no time employed;
mented with pique “wings." The as many as 9,000,000 persons,
same fabric forms the muffler col these 16 branches are asked to
employ immediately an addition
lar.
al 11.000,000 persons, ‘or else.’
"Two things are clear in these

that a sensible gift for the whole family
this year would be a new set of

DON'T OPEN
TWAT

“Firestone

Window »

tires and tubes for the family car.

Special Chrisima

No Religious Te»t Required

trade in allowance and all Firestone pvi

The last clause of Article VI of
the Constitution of the United States
explicitly declares that “no religious
test shall ever be required as a qual
ification to any office or public trust
under the United States.”

chases e'Sni be made on our easy pay plan
Don’t Forget”/irestone Automobile Acces

$10,000.00
“MEAT FOR HEALTH”

FREE
PRIZE
CONTESTS
77ierg Are 104 Prizes Each Month
Come in and get full information and entry
blank without obligation.
This Is an Official
“ Meat for Health ’’ Contest Store
Watch for Winners’ Names New Contests, and Prizes
in The Detroit News

Parity Market-Bill's Market-Liberty Meat Market

sories make acceptable gifts to car owners
What that soot parked on the window sill would do
io her curtain* and rugsl How she swoops tho
porch** and doorstops, trying to keep soot from
tracking in. blowing in. sneaking in somehow to do
hor dirt! Too bad. when all soot annoyane* from
that dnmnoy or in tho fumaco could bo stoppod fast
by a change to

BURN TEXACO MOTOR FUEL
You’ll Like it for Winter Driving

*2.
7

MANHATTAN
. . .

That practically SOOTLESS COAL!

Savos oo kootiog costs, os mil as oo c/oaoiayf UfcaoMo lasers fir
foroaco, feootor or jrerte — aid WASHED Maohattao for roogos.

Plymouth Auto Supply
PHONE 80

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
m. Keefer

PHONE 102

Russell Dettling

CopTriqhl IKS fUw Twk Cool Co.

s

ii
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Classified Ads
For Sale

SPECIAL

FOR SALE—2000 Cremers Cine
rarias in 2*4 inch Pots. Louis Dodge Vi Ton Express
Szymanowksi, 1705 Joy Road, Ford Vi Ton Pick-up
between Whitbeck and Hix
Roads.ltp
YOUR CHOICE
FOR SALE—Boys Fire Chief tri 3 Dodge Express Tracks
cycle. nearly, new. good Xmas 4 Ford Pickups
present. Phone 143-J or call 199
Hamilton St.ltpd 1 Chevrolet Pickup
FOR SALE—Live geese, nice and 1—1935 Dodge Coupe
fat. See John Quincy Adams, 1—1935 Dodge 4-dr. T. Sed.
on Sutton Road, six and a 1—1935 Ford Deluxe Tudor
half miles west of Plymouth 1—1935 Plymouth Coach
on Penniman road. On Sutton 1—1934 Chev. Chassis & Cab
road Just north of
1—1933 Plymouth Deluxe Cp.
FOR RALE—About 50 _ White 1—1933 Plymouth Coach
Wyandotte and white rock year> 1—1933 Ford Deluxe Coupe
ling hens. Only $1 each. Apply 1—1932 DeSotoSedan
William P.
Kenney, corner 1—1932 Ford Tudor
Haggerty Highway and Ann 1—1930 Chev. Roadster
Arbor Trail.ltpd
1—1930 Plymouth Sedan
FOR SALE—Large size circulat 1—1930 Dodge Stake Truck
ing heater. First house west of 1—1929 Ford Panel
Newburg Road on Six Mile 1—1929 Ford Stake
1—1929 Essex Sedan
Road. Tel. 7120F3, Plymouth.
FOR SALE—A combination woofi
Dodge and Plymouth
and coal range also AB gas
gas range, both in good con
dition, for quick sale, cheap. Earl S. Mas tick
574 Deer St.. Plymouth.
ltp
Phone 504
FOR SALE — Geese and ducks.
705 Ann Arbor Road
Live or dressed. Herbert RoraPlymouth, Michigan
bacher. first house east of Hope
farm on east Ann Arbor Trail.
FOR SALE—Turkeys, geese and FOR SAT iF.—Good timothy hay.
chickens. Dressed or alive. Bert
baled. Corner ol Novi and Five
Kahrl, Comer Plymouth and
Mile Road. W. C. Webber.
Wayne Road.
51tc
Phone 7132F11.
tfc
FOR SALE—Winter apples. All FOR SALE—To close estate.
Single house and lbt known as
kinds. Frank Diedrick, Bradner
525 W. Ann Arbor St.. Plym
and 5 mile road.
5t4pd
outh, also single house and lot
FOR SALE—Toy electric stove,
known as 190 Hamilton street,
doll buggy, large sled, ice spud
Plymouth.
Apply
Harmon
and fish spear, snow scrapers,
Krumm. administrator. Eight
deer head. hawk, pheasant, ' Mile Road at Haggerty Road,
Texas long horns, and goat Northville.4t3pd
horns all mounted, also swords. FOR SALE—Geese and ducks.
Trade any of above for guns.
Lave or dressed. Herbert Ro. See them at 188 N. Harvey, ltp
rabacher, Ann Arbor Trail 2tp

l/lbcrrv Christmas
®rals is our opportunity, once each year to wish you all the good
things in life. May your holiday be Merry and Santa have the
best there is for you—

Hie Following Specials are for Friday,
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday. Dec.
20, 21, 23 and 24th. Avail Yoarself of
the Finest Meats at Oar Low Prices-—

H»rtaVEALROAST
91‘
Shoulder
Milk Fed Calves

Fore
Fork

“

Sausage2fc35
Grrie 1

FOR SALE—Baby rice pop com
on ear or shelled. 10c per
pound. $1.75 bushel. Nelson J.
Bennett, 9817 Newburg Road,
Newburg.3tlpd
FOR SALE—Canaries. Singers in
full song, $4.00 and up. Also
choice breeding hens^Mrs. Ballen,

For Rent
FOR RENT — Furnished modem
two room apartment. Heat, ho1
water, and lights furnished. $5
per week. 555 Starkweather. 5tf
FOR RENT—Farm, 18 acres on
Ford road. Inquire Mrs. John
Kahrl. 1614 S. Main St.
4t2c
FOR RENT—House at 271 N.
Main St. Call 146 Union St.
49tf
FOR RENT—Modem brick house,
two car garage, three bedrooms,
in good residential section. Call
at 659 Burroughs Ave.
ltpd

Wanted
WANTED—Some one to clean a
cistern with electric machine.
Write postoffice Box 24, Plym
outh.
WANTED—Boy 19 wishes work,
able to do anything. 188 Mill.
WANTED—Sedan or coach owner
to deliver mail1 order catalogs
in own community. No selling.
Reply Box 1776. St. Louis, Mo.
LOST—An Elgin watch, some
where between the Bank Bldg,
and Community Drug store, on
Monday. A reward will be given
to the irufy returning the
watch to Plymouth Mail office.

Business Locals
DANCING SCHOOL
Conducted by the Dancing
Baileys, teachers of fancy and
ballroom dancing. Your first les
son free. We teach young and old.
Located at 132 Randolph street,
Northville. Phone Northville 35-J
for appointment.
52tf
NOTICE
After Dec. 19 I will not be res
ponsible for any debts contracted
oy other than myself.
Ovid Deace.
IN MEMORIAM
In memory of Clarence E. Heler who passed away Dec. 23, 1934.
We all are nearing that healing
shore
Where pain and sorrow will be
no more
No hand in that beautiful land
of peace
Will cling to a hand it must re
lease.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Heller
and daughter Vera.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our appre
ciation and sincere thanks to our
many friends and neighbors for
their sympathy and kindness
shown us during the illness and
l06s or our father and brother.
Wm. J. Beyer. Especially do we
thank Rev. Hoenecke for the
many visits he made to our loved
one during his months of sick
ness; to Mrs. O'Conner and Mr.
Tracey for the consolation their
music gave and to Mr. Schrader
for his consideration and kind
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Gunness
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ebert
Otto. Charles, John, Albert
and Henry Beyer and famines.

Get the girlie a cap and scarf
set for Xmas or a pretty collar
and cuff set. Buy yourself a metalic hat to wear with your fur
coat. I have some new ones just
in of gilt and silver. All Felt,
Velvet and Velour at a great re
duction. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson,
842 Penniman.
ltpd
I have a wonderful line of
Christmas cards very cheap.
Mrs. C. O. Dickerson.______ ltpd
MEN WANTED
Diesel—We want to interview
reliable men, mechanically in
clined, to start immediate train
ing, in this vicinity to install, serv
ice, operate Diesel Engines. Tools
furnished. Write today, Schoeck
Diesel Training Division, address
Box XX. care of Plymouth Mail,
Plymouth, Mich.____________ ltp
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our th^iks
for the beautiful flowers and also
the Ladies Aid of St. Peters Ev.
Lutheran Church, nurses of the
Plymouth hospital, especially to
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke for his com
forting words of prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Zube.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear
mother, Mrs. Wm. Salow, who
passed away seven years ago. Dec.
21st.
Her memory is as dear today.
As in the hour she passed away.
Sadly missed by her dear children and grand children.
XMAS TREES
For Sale. I have a fine selection'
of Christmas trees, all sizes and i
prices. Bert Kahrl. corner Wayne [
and Plymouth Road. Phone 7142- i
F5.________________ 51 tc
IF YOUR HAIR IS TOO THICK
to manage easily let them thin
it out at the Orchid Beauty
Shop. It isn't noticeable, and
can be arranged much more attractively. Phone 792.
BY MEANS OF AN EASY PAYment plan, we can provide you
an insurance policy creating I
a regular monthly income after
age sixty-five. Wm. Wood, Life
Insurance. Phone 335.

If your brand of coal
isn’t filling the bill we
suggest that you try

Never in our entire business career have we afforded
such an interesting variety of practical gift items—
and our prices defy competition.
Free delivery within a radius of 50 miles.

Handkerchiefs

Evening Bags

SILK HOSIERY—
Berkshire
Holeproof or Kayser
Silk Lingerie
Gloves
Purses
Blankets—
Esmond and Hudson Bay

Dresser Sets

Cedar Chests

Loin Roast 21 lb
Rib End, 3 to 4 lbs.

Dave Galins Says:—Whether you like your chicken with
feathers on or off, you are always safe when you order it
here, because you can have it-fresh ready dressed or we
will dress it while you wait. In other words if it is a
Turkey, Goose, Duck, Chicken, Fresh or Home Hickory
Smoked meat that you are planning for your Christmas
dinner, get it at the Purity Market and you will be assur
ed of perfect satisfaction.
NO LEFT OVERS FROM THANKSGIVING HERE

The
Elevator
Corporation

Mirrors

For Frying or Swiss^

Booties
Dresses
Slips

Sweater Sets

lb.

“I’m Baking For
PLYMOUTH THIS WEEK”

1

Fresh Herring >2^
?9Ve PLYMOUTH
PURITY MARKET
Gradv One Meats

Luggage

LET US ROAST YOUR
CHRISTMAS FOUL

SANITARY
BAKERY
824 Penniman Ave. Phone 382

Bath Robes
Flannel Gertrudes

Muslin Crib Sets

Men’s Wear

High Chairs
.Cribs or Bassinette
Rockers
Baby Walkers
Creepers

For Men «• Boys

Friday and Saturday Night
Saturday Ladies FREE!
New Year’s Eve—Masquerade Dance

Toddler Suits
Coat and Cap Sets
Mittens

THE BARN

Yes. we’re proud to
say that Santa’s se
lected ns for his
Christinas headquar
ters! Again you’ll
agree that he made a
wise choice when you
see and taste our
many Christmas deli
cacies. Fruit cakes.
Pumpkin pies, mince
pies and
parker
house rolls — and a
whole lot more . . .
at prices you’ll like!

Outing Gowns
Snuggie Ski Pants
Handkerchiefs
Socks
Gloves and Mittens
Make-Up Boxes
Over-Night Bags.
Evening Bags
Brush and Comb Sets

For Baby
Blankets

DANCE and EAT

Be sure and get your share of this delicious treat between now
and New Year’s at our regular low prices.

Boneless Rib or Rumjj.

Sweaters
Dresses
Pajamas
Snow Suits
Silk Undies
Purses
Hair/ Bowes
Snuggie Suits
MuffVSets

Buntings

305 N. Main St.

Christmas Beef
and Plenty Of It.

Rolled Roast
Round Steak

Scarf and Doiley
Sets

ORDER YOURS
TODAY!

More Liners on Page 4

Pork

Handkerchiefs
Sheets and Cases
Bridge Sets

Towel Sets
Compacts
Vanity Sets
Perfume Bottles
Mending Sets
Lace Table Cloths
Pajama Bags
Dresser Scarfs
Bed Spreads
Flowers
Scarfs
Lounging Robes

For Girls and
Misses

Chief
(an Elkhorn Coal)
THE BEST MINED
High in Heat - Not over
a bushel of ashes to the
ton.

Friday, December 20,1935

Lamps

Belts and Buckles
Ties
Handkerchiefs
Dress Shirts
Wool Sweaters
Suede Jackets

Flannel Pajamas
Scarfs
Suspender Sets
BUI Folds
Luggage
Holeproof Hosiery

Boudoir Chairs
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from coast to coast. Silvers found
tlmg from his duties in traffic
court to drill his buglers every
night throughout the year. He is
a loyal veteran, he is a fine man
Benjamin Comfort, former Cass and he will be a great Command
Tech High School Principle, whose er.
interest in youth has given him a
state wide reputation, has accept | The appointment of Thomas
ed a position as Wayne County Long, members of the firm StevSupervisor for the National Youth lepson. Earnan, Butzel and Long,
Administration. Comfort will have , to the board of directors of the
offices in the Water Board Build [Michigan Bell Teelphone Com
ing under the WPA system, and pany was received with favor
will place boys from the ages of ' through legal circles. Long hails
16 to 25 on jobs. He will also have | from Dearborn, where he spent
charge of placing school boys on his youth until he entered the
part tinje jobs to help them pay ; University of Michigan.
Edward N. Hines, county road
their way through high school.
commissioner, is the recipient of
Tom McGoldrick. clerk to Henry the Geo. S. Bartlett award for
Montgomery, recently appointed outstanding work in Highway DeCounty Clerk, is surprised at the • velopment. It was presented by
increase in business since he left the State Highway officials group,
Road Builders’
office a few years ago with his the American
employer. Tom Farrell. McGold Ass n . and the National Research
rick says that all departments Council while in convention at
Miami.
Florida.
are twice as busy and he can't
remember a year during his long
tenure of office which compared
The Bureau of Investigation will
with the present volume of busi work in cramped quarters until
Christmas. Goodfellow baskets,
ness.
Rejuvenation of antiquated sys clothes, and^ thousand and one
tems which have been ordered by presents for Wayne County’s
Clerk Montgomery will be under needy are being crowded into the
McOoldrick’s supervision it was office by Sam Leve. Director. He
announced.
has closed off the rear half of the
bureau to take care of this Christ With the fiscal year-just com 1 mas cheer until his workers can
pleted. Harold E. Stoll. Register 1 begin to distribute it.
of Deeds, sounds an optimistic
note for the new year, with last
That story about Harold Stoll
year’s figures from his office as crashing in his plane has a new
argument.
angle to it. according to some of
“Our office reflects the busi the boys in the know. They insin
ness conditions of Wayne Coun uate that the 40 and 8 initiation
ty,” said Stoll. “It is a barometer was back of it. This Veteran out
that can’t lie. The recording of fit. rated high in the mind of ev
deeds has doubled since 1933 and ery soldier, really puts it on at
half agaiif as much in 1935 as it initiations, they say. and it is
was in 1934. Discharges showed claimed only fifty per cent of the
an amazing increase of six times candidates live to tell the tale.
what they were in 1933, showing
By the way where has Gil Lubthat people are rushing to pay off in been since that initiation?
that proverbial mortgage, and are
not only anxious to do it. but are
George Engel’s proposal to the
financially able to. Redemptions Detroit Council to purchase the
are three times what they were First National Bank Building for
two years ago. while Sheriff’s the City government reminds us
Deeds, a sign of bad times, have that nothing definite has been
dropped off considerably. The to done
about a' new county build
tal amount of money taken in by ! ing. The
best set of plans seen yet
fees through our office has in
those of Auditor Ray Schneid
creased over two times since are
er. There has been little objection
1933.” said Stoll.
the proposed building and yet
“These figures tell one story. to
little has been done for one. ex
The New Year, will bring a fur cept talk. Visit the county build
ther increase of happiness and ing and you can’t help but realize
prosperity to the citizens of it’s inadequacy to meet present
Wayne County. Business leaders ■ governmental needs.
are confident and this confidence
The halls on every floor are
is felt by the public. We can tell
in use. and yet we find offic
our grandchildren about that de now
es
under county government in
pression which is already history.” other
buildings.
said Stoll.

Salem

On and Off
The Record

Wayne County ' leaders, both
Democratic and Republican, join-1
ed hands earlier in the week to |
install Otto Silvers as Wayne.
County Commander of the Vet- !
erans of Foreign Wars.
Among those present were
Eugene Van Antwerp. John W.
Smith. Judge Sherman Callender,
Judge Joseph Moynihan, Judge
John Maher, and many others. R.
J. Vandenberge. presided at the
ceremony with leaders from all
parts of the state in veteran af
fairs.
Silvers has been the spark in
the Wayne organization during
the past year and headed the
champion drum and bugle corps
whose reputation has resounded

.Mr. and .Mrs. Angel Tomas Correa of Washington, shown In their
home reading the message that told them they are to go to Spain to lay
claim to their share of the $109,000,000 fortune left by their great-grand
father .10 years ago. When Don Domingo Faustino Correa died he stipu
lated the money was not to be touched for half a century. Now it is
ready to be divided. Correa, now an American lawyer, is of Puerto Rican
extraction. His wife is the former Norma lilllini of Metropolitan opera
t'pmo Thev Ii:ivp three children.

Trapping Season
1 THI? 15 A COINCIDENCE,THE MOIOR
STALLING H£g£ gi&HFlN FEOWT Of *
AuTJMggl££ SHOwajQM c
'

Protein* Needed

Neither plants nor animals can
live on carbohydrates alone. All
but a few of the simplest organisms
need foods that include nitrogen in
their composition—the so-called pro
teins. There Is an unlimited supply
of nitrogen In the atmosphere. It
comprises four-fifths of the air we
breathe.
The Word “Bead”

The word "bead'' is derived from
the Saxon verb biddan. to pray.
Originally associated with the beads
on a rosary, it has been extended
to mean almost any pierced object
that can be strung.

Mrs. Fred Rider returned the
fore part of last week from a sev
eral days visit with her mother,
Mrs. Mary Lang in Hand Station.
Mrs. R. W. Kehrl. Miss Kehrl
and Lester spent Saturday in De
troit and were supper guests of
Mk. and Mrs. Roy Kehrl, in Dear
born.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary Society
of the Congregation church held
their business meeting Thursday
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Kahler with a fine cooper
ative dinner at noon, the reading
of the annual reports and elec
tion of officers took place in the
afternoon. Those elected for 1936
were: President. Mrs. B. F. Shoeb/idge, first vice president, Mrs.
E. F. Schockow: second vice presi
dent. Mrs. M. Eckles; treasurer.
Mrs. W. A. Kahler; secretary. Mrs.
Wilson Clark; publicity chairman.
Mrs. Vera Clark; flower commit
tee,' Mrs. C. W. Lewis and Mrs.
R. Wilson; missionary chairman.
MJss E. Wittich. It was decided to
h<pe a family Christmas party in
the church parlor. Friday. Dec.
27, at 7;30 p.m. with program and
, ligfat refreshments. Mrs. W. A.
Kahler, chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Osborn,
Whitmore Lake, were Sunday din
ner guests of Mrs. Lucia M. Stroh.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kahler an
nounce the marriage of their
youngest son. Meredith of the U.
S. Navy, at Great Lakes Station,
to Miss Marian Drewyour of De
troit. on Dec. 7th in Waukegan.
Ill. The happy couple are living
on Sheridan Road. North Chicago.
Mrs. F. B. Wittich. Detroit, un
der went an appendix operation
Saturday in Harper hospital and
Mrs. Lucia M. Stroh motored
Sunday afternoon to the city vis
iting her sister-in-law and little
nephew, F. B. Jr., who is quite
ill in his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Speers and
sons, Raymond and Richmond, of
Ypsilanti, took Sunday dinner in
the W. A. Kahler home.
Mrs. James Dickie and Mrs.
Howard Whipple. South Lyon,
accompanied by Mrs. G. C. Fore
man. were Detroit shoppers, Fri
day.
Mrs. Roy Laney. Northville
visited in the C. W. Payne home,
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Geraghty and family and Mrs. Lizzie
Taite of Northville, spent Sunday
afternoon with Mrs. Kate Stanbro.
Mrs. John Herrick visited her
sister Mrs. William McCullough
in Plymouth. Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. George C. Foreman and
son Hugh, spent Wednesday eve

Information and
Markets

If you are having difficulty in making up your last minute
Christmas list you will find a membership in our

Body & Fender
Shop
Take Out The
Dents In Your
Automobile

fl 4 POINT BLUE RIBBON

OU owt it to yourself ti
happy inside as wall as ou
Christmas. FtasHnj and marrymaking ar« crowninj (lories of
• |ay Yulotldo. And whit could
be more festivo than a firm Beshed
tender 4-Poiot Blue Ribbon Tur
key. Orderyours nowfor a perfect
Christmas dinner. They’re priced
with Christmas strings in mind.

Y

And then too, we have a fine se
lection of ducks, chicken* and
geese that are of the finest qual
ity for yow Christinas table. They
too, are priced ’with Christine*
saving in mind.

Pork Loin Roast, . 25c lb.
Rolled Rib or Rump Roast, 25c lb.
Round, Sirloin or T-Bone, 25c lb.
Fresh Ground Beef
15c lb.

1H lb.
loaf

.

COFFEE......................... 3

OLEO

. . 2 'bs. 39c

ib.. 55c

• 2 pkgt. 17c

Gelatine Dessert

TWINKLE

Z

. 3 pku»- 14c

_____

Z

.

.

.

ib

10c

150 Size

ORANGES

APRICOTS
COUNTRY CLUB

Fruit Salad 2 £.* 45c
COUNTRY CLUB

- 35c PINEAPPLE 2’45c

BANANAS 3 - 17c
Emperor

GRAPES.............................. ib-

MIXED

NUTS

...» 19c

,0c
COUNTRY CLUB LARGE SWEET

Iceberg

LETTUCE

2 hood, 15c

CRANBERRIES
Ib.

PEAS

.

. 2 X’ 29c

ALL POPULAR BRANDS

19c CIGARETTES

2 pkgs. 23c

KROGER STORES

Plymouth, Michigan

Mt. Clemens

Holiday Specials Gloves

Scarfs

All
ill Wool Pineapple Weave Sweater
Sweater... 98c
ONE GROUP

$1.35

$1.00, $1.55

$3.95 Sweaters in new styles ...........

$1.75, $2.00

$3.00 Sweaters.......................................

$2.98

In Novel
Boxes

ALL

to

$4.00

ONE GROUP
ATTRACTIVELY

$2.19

BOXED

$6.95

2^ 45c

LUSCIOUS GOLDEN RIPE

Satisfaction guaran
teed or your money |
back.

First National Bank

GOOD LUCK

COUNTRY CLUB WHOLE PEEL

CORN STARCH

The best grown. Late
Howe Eatmore Brand.
Real quality.

Again May We Extend to You Our
Christmas Greetings

11e
* 1C

Staley's Cream

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS

In fact why wouldn’t a club membership be an ideal gift for
the wife, the husband, the son or the daughter? And the
money is paid to you four weeks before Christmas next year.

PHONE 16

BREAD
Jewel Brand

CANDY . TT

25c Weekly Membership Pays $12.50 Next Christmas
50c Weekly Membership Pays $25.00 Next Christmas
$1.00 Weekly Membership Pays $50.00 Next Christmas
$2.00 Weekly Membership Pays $100.00 Next Christmas
$5.00 Weekly Membership Pays $250.00 Next Christmas

204 Conner Bldg.. Plymouth
R. G. BROWN
H. H. COLE
Jackson

Let the
Squats Deal

ORDER

Manhattan Mix

Christmas Savings Club

M. L. PARDEE & CO.

Detroit

STOP

Mrs. Chas. Mankin and Mrs.
Donald Clement, were Ann Arbor
shoppers. Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Stanbro and
Lewis Haab visited in the J. Dev
ereaux and R. B. McKnight homes
in Walled Lake. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Meade,
Frankfort and Mrs. Elmer Heichman, West Point Park were call
ers of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Payne
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mankin. Thursday afternoon.
Eugene Wiltse, West Branch,
spent Monday with Earl Stanbro.

Fresh Honey Milk

OUR CHRISTMAS GREETINGS TO YOU
AND YOURS AND A CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTION

a most acceptable and appreciated gift.

Defaulted Bonds

Page Nine
ning with the Z. A. Foster's in De
troit.

Neckwear
50c, 65c, $1.00
$1.35

$1.15
tax included

FOOD BASKETS
The Gift of Good
Taste.

Page Ten

Championship
Assured For P.H S.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

The Pilgrim Prints

WAYNE DEFEATED

BY ROCK RESERVES

The second team of Plymouth
was again victorious Friday, Dec
ember 13, when it defeated the
Wayne team by the score of 28
to 14 in a *fast and rough game
on the Wayne floor.
The referee was Mr. Boglarsky
who has the reputation of being a
very good official. He is a grad
uate from the Wayne University.
Plymouth
PF F FG p
Moe, f ........................ i
5 11
VanAmburg, f ......... 0
3 7
Innis, c .................... 2
G. Gillis .................... 4
Delvo, g........... ........... 2
Kleinschmidt, g
....3
Anderson, g .
0
McAllister, f ..... '... 0
Van Landingham, g . 0
Smith, g ................... 0

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION, PLYMOUTH PUBLIC SCHOOLS, WITH FACULTY SUPERVISION
Winning two more decision
The Rocks staging a mighty
Twin Valley Association debates,
comeback in a rough and tumble
FRESHMEN PLAN
Plymouth high school’s teams
second half, downed the Wayne
ANNUAL DANCE
were assured of gaining the
five by the close score of 23 to 22
league championship by their
on the Wayne court, Friday, Dec
Pilgrim Prints Staff
record of nine consecutive vic
The Freshman class have begun ember 13. The game was a thrill
tories. Although one contest re
preparations for their first high er fj-om beginning to finish and
mains for Plymouth, this school’s JACK SESSIONS ................. Editor, Columnist, Assembly Writer school dance to be held in the will no doubt be one of the fast
nearest rivals have already been TOM BROCK ...................... ..................................... Sports Editor high school auditorium. January est games of the year in which
defeated several times.
DON BLESSING .................... Sports and Senior Class Activities 10. The committee is composed of the Rocks will
participate.
Plymouth upheld the affirm
the following: publicity, Donald
Wayne forward, was
ative in a debate held here Tues JOHN MOORE ...................................................................... Sports Mielbeck, chairman, Mary Cather Temple.
high point man with three field
day, December 10, at 7:30, op CHARLES ORR ...................................................................... Sports ine Moon, Lois Schaufele, Belva goals
and four free shots.
posing the negative team from IKETTA McLEOD ... /.............................................. Feature Writer Barnes and Ernest Engleson.
Ypsilanti, Plymouth’s team' in JEWEL. STARKWEATHER ........................ Girls Character Clubs Host: Howard Walbridge. Host The game commenced with Bird
Williams who missed.
cluded Edith Mettetal, Dorothy
and Student Council ess; Barbara Olsaver: Refresh fouling
Hearn, and Jack Sessions. The JEANETTE BROWN ............. Music and Junior Class Activities ments: Shirley Sorensen, chair Hprton started the scoring by
speakers representing Ypsilanti
man. Celia Lewis, Ingrid Ericsson, popping a long shot. Wagen
SSEL KIRK ................................................................ Forensics Veronica Marti, and Jean Hamil. schutz fouled Temple who made
12 5 11 27
were Barry Alford. Betty Arnett,
PF F FG P
and Seymour Gordon,
ALICE WILLIAMS ................... Starkweather Notes and Features Orchestra: Phyllis Barrows, chair the free throw, and he was later Wayne
0 0 0
The proposition discussed was ETHEL REBITZKE ...................................................... Social News man, Ellis Brandt, Jacquelyn followed by Horton, who made Kelhams, f ..
the proposal for government
Schoof, William McAllister, and another long shot. Gates opened Brown, f ................... 2
monopoly of the munitions indus MARVIN CRIGER ....................................................... Boys’ Clubs Donald Taylor. Floor: Marvin the scoring for Plymouth by sink Wilson, c ................... 3
try. Mr. Secord, of the University ELIZABETH CRIGER .. Junior High School and School Calendar Hauk, chairman, Earl Beckwith, ing a free throw. Horton failed to Sheppard, g ............... 1
of Michigan, judged the contest BETTY FLAHERTY ..................................... Central School Notes Bob Kenyon. William Hobbins, make his free throw after Kinsey Monroe, g ................. 4
g ................. 2
and Miss Lovewell acted as chair
School classes and clubs will be reported by the entire staff.
and Howard Olson. Tickets: Dor had fouled hifli, and Wagen- Kelskes,
man.
othy Roe. chairman. Rose Neld06- schutZ missed his two free Lawson, f ............... 0
pal, Mary Lou Wright, Doreen throws after being fouled by Hor Tesch, g .................... 2
Advocating nationalization of
Joyner, and Gerald Greer. Chape ton. Horton, jumping high in the
the arms business in view of de QRFHBON QUARTETTE
THE SEVEN
rons: Doris Buzzard, chairman, air. made another Wayne basket,
fects existing in the present sys
HUNDRED
Betty Mastick. Robert Brown and Lucas fouling Schifle failed
tem of manufacture, Plymouth’s IN VARIED PROGRAM
Paul Thams, and Thomas Cam in his lone attempt. Temple re CENTRAL NOTES
speakers presented their affirmaceiving the ball from Lucas made
tiye case for the last time in tha
In the gay atmosphere of the
Few people who enjoyed the pion.
a long shot from the center of the
Miss Weatherhead’s pupils made
Twin VaHfcy contests of this sea Senior Prom the ninth, tenth, Senior Prom were aware of some
court.
joint Santa Clauses in art last
CLASS
NOTES
son. Constructive speeches lasted eleventh, and twelfth grades lis of the less conspicuous things
Starting the second period, Wil week. Ruth Campbell has her
eight minutes and rebuttals four. tened to a special program of the that were going on behind the
dental honor roll.
At the conclusion of the con Orpheon Quartette, third of this scenes. As an example consider
The ninth grade English classes liams was fouled by Horton but i name on the
Watkins and Jacquelyn
test Mr. Secord offered a brief year’s assembly series. The four I the four check room boys. There wrote themes on the subject of he failed to make the free throw, i Raymond
have been absent over two
criticism of the debate, rendering singers began their program with wasn't a one in the bunch that "Friday the Thirteenth.” Again Lucas pushed Schifle who failed j Dalton
week
on
account
of illness. The
his decision in favor of the af the recent song hit “Marching I was a mathematician, and when on Monday there will be five to convert for the lone attempt. I B class is now reading
in the Child
firmative as represented by Plym Along Together.” Robert Daw, the ! twelve o'clock came the boys /took more book reports, which will Horton accounted for another i Library Reader.
point
when
he
made
a
free
spokesman
for
the
group,
intro'
in
the
first
and
only
tip
of
the
outh. He believed the competing
leave twenty-two more to be given
Robert Kirkpatrick of Mrs.
throw after Schifle fouled him,
teams to be approximately equal duced each of the singers and the evening, ten cents. For the reat of by January 6.
Holliday’s
rooip
received
the high
in respect to delivery and presen pianist to the audience. The sec the night they spent more .lime
Miss Smith's 9B general ma and Wagenschutz who was charg
mark on the spelling contest.
tation. mentioning the consider ond selection was “Where E’er worrying about how to ditnde a thematics classes are now study ed by Jones made the throw with estThe
pupils
of
Miss
Hornbeck's
out
touching
the
rim.
At
this
You
Walk,”
by
Handel.
A
group
dime
into
four
equal
parts\than
able improvement in debate dur
ing plane figures such as paralle
sold $9:40 worth of Christ
ing the past several years. Stat of three negro ^spirituals, "Swing about getting the right coat back lograms, rectangles, squares, tra pint of the game Egloff replaced room
mas seals. They are planning a
ing that both teams had weaken Along.” "Let My People Go.” and to the right party. Or on the other pezoids. rhombus, circles, and Schifle, and a few minutes later Christmas
party. They are busy
made
a
free
throw
after
Jones
’
S
hortnin’
Bread,”
followed.
One
hand
it
would
have
paid
you
to
ed considerably in their arguing
triangles. Also while studying
practicing for the PTA play, in
of various points during the course of the singers then gave a reading watch those who served refresh plane figures they are learning had fouled him. Kinsey receiving which
the pupils are on the
of the evening, he awarded the entitled “Going To Bed Early,” ments gurgling down punch out how to find the perimeter of a nice pass from Gates flicked a second all
will take part. They
affirmative the victory because and telling the story of a senior in the kitchen while the guests these figures circumference of a one-handed shot. Williams made are alsofloor
making booklets of the
of their superior logic on certain high school girl who started for who had paid to come were being circle, areas of plane figures and his first counter of the game, a First Christmas Story.
free throw, after Bird had push
bed early and finally decided to told that«there was none left. of solid figures.
Phases of the discussion.
The 6B’s of Miss Detwiler's
Having gained this affirmative wait until the next evening to go In my opinion the A-No.-l martyr
Mr. Dykhouse’s 9B commer ed him.
made food posters in Christ
The Rocks being on the lower room
victory, Plymouth wa6 equally to bed early. The reading was ac of the Prom was the fellow who cial class are now starting a new
mas colors. They are getting
successful in supporting the neg companied by humorous gestures. cut the balloons loose during note book for the next marking end of a 13-6 score came back in ready for their Christmas party
ative side of the question against The quartette then sang two po the last dance. He was the only period, which consists of some of the second half with a greater and practicing hard for the PTA
River Rouge in a debate held pular selections, "The Girl on person who didn’t get a chance to the following subjects: lunch- burst of speed and spirit which Christmas program. They sold
therp at 7:30, Thursday, Decem the Little Blue Plate” and “I’m scramble for a balloon. I almost room bookkeeping and inventory' they failed to lack during the first $13.31 worth of Christinas seals.
ber 12. This school’s team con in the Mood for Love." There forgot the orchestra leader who for one month in the school! half. Kinsey opened the second
The following pupils of Miss
sisted of Tom Brock, Russell Kirk followed an unusual version of the did so want a balloon but who lunchroom and the metric system, half by sinking a short shot. Hor- Widmayer’s room are in the PTA
“Long, Long Trail Awinding.” A had to keep right on playing. If
The ninth grade civics classes1 ton registered another foul for play: \Marion Oldenburg, Made
and Jewel Starkweather.
you
had
been
there
early
you
are studying "Special Occupa-I himself when he pushed Williams
The opposing affirmative speak highly dramatic sleep song told in
Allen, Maribelle Hom, Gene
have seen Bill Holdsworth tions for Young Women.” Some who failed to convert. After line
ers were Eileen Lockman, Willard a musical way the tale of some would
va Kiseroeth, Irene Neidospal. and
to take a picture of the de of these occupations for women Wayne had taken time out, Gates John
Adams, and Marietta Clawson. very tired people who one by one trying
McClain. They are planning
corations
amid
the
continual
in
fell
asleep
climaxed
by
the
are
(a)
social
work
tb>
librarian
sunk
a
side
shot.
Horton
made
a
The judge was Mr. Skinner, of
their Christmas party. The 4A's
pianist who fell asleep at the terruptions of the general public. <c) nursing (d) secretarial work free throw after Gates had fouled have
Wayne University.
finished the Plateau States.
piano ending the song with a He finally got discouraged artd (e) teaching and (f) business, him. Gates taking careful aim In English
learned the poein
During. the course of the de
of piano keys. Two members took a picture of the orchestra Last Thursday the fifth hour popped a long shot: Horton who “Christmas they
Everywhere."
The
bate, Plymouth’s team encounter clash
of the quartette sang in opera instead.
class held a debate. The formal held Egloff made the conversion.
ed a case which they had not pre tic fashion a playlet in which an
In keeping with an old habit question was “Resolved! that wo Temple taking a nice pass from 4B's have learned to check divi
sion
problems
in
arithmetic. The
viously met in league debating, unmusical country girl comes to a I thought up a poem on the men should work outside the Lucas made a long shot. Horton
and were forced to adapt their great music teacher and receives prom decorations, and since no home." The affirmative was com pushed Egge who made the con- 4 A's have learned to divide with
figure divisor.
arguments to meet it. River Rouge
and advice from him. As the one likes my poetry, I will pub posed of Elizabeth Criger and version: this making Horton’s! a three
The children of Miss DeWaele’s
recommended nationalization of help
number the singers lish it.
Eleanor Petroszewski. and the fourth foul, he was sent from the room are learning Christmas
the munitions industry because of concluding
Did you see Blue?
game, being replaced by Jones. carols and are busy getting ready
used
“I
Love
Life."
When
the
’negative
side
of
Jane
Hood
and
the benefits of such a scheme as roar of enthusiasm forced the
I did too!
Agnes Nowotarski. The judges Egge charged Temple who failed for Christmas. They are making
opposed to the evils of the exist singers to give an encore, they
Always trying to be of service, were Betty Curtis. Hennie Bassett, to make the lone conversion. gifts for their parents. They have
ing system, while Plymouth op sang
Temple who had been taking also composed and written letters
the popular nursery rhyme. I am going to let the refreshments and William Rutherford.
posed this plan.
Tom. Tom, the Piper’s Son.”
committee in on an age old for
The seventh hour public speak careful aim on his long shots to Freeman Hover and Louis Per
Rendering his decision in favor
mula for making punch. Take the ing class is studying the tech flicked another long shot. Gates kins who are ill.
of the negative at the end of the GIRL SCOUTS MAKE
juice of two pumpkins and add to nique of after dinner speaking made his fourth foul when he
The IB’s of Miss Landor's room
discussion, Mr. Skinner stated
it one gallon of watermelon and mock banquets. Types of fouled Temple and he ended his were very interested in a Japan
that the debate was a close one, CHRISTMAS PLANS
juice and the juice of one peck toasts, manners, etiquette, and career for that game. Temple ese doll which Emmy Lou Hough
and that both teams had done ex
of pomegranates. Dilute with suf
dinner speeches are being missed the conversion. Wagen brought to school. With the doll
At the usual weekly meeting ficient water to remove all flavor. after
cellent debating. He commended
discussed and practiced. The en schutz replaced Gates, and Egloff were detachable
head-dresses
the affirmative for their well-pre held in the music room of the high
Friday the thirteenth proved tire class is divided into commit made a free throw after Lucas which showed the types of hair
sented case, but also praised the school on December 11 the Girl to be a mixed blessing to Harry tees’for the purpose of terminat had fouled him.
dressing
used
by
Japanese
girls of
Scouts
of
Troop
l
made
plans
for
negative for being able to meet
Fischer who found himself qua ing their learning with a Christ
The fourth period began with
ages. Along with thi6, they
such a plan during the short time a Christmas party to be held rantined in his own little her mas banquet Friday. The fifth Wagenschutz jumping high in all
had a sample of Japanese
available for preparation. He December 18. The chairman of mitage for the Prom. Mr. Ben hour class is conducting debates the air and pushing two more also
believed that the affirmative had the committee for carrying out tley. one of the class advisers, on various issues. Some of these points in. Again Wagenschutz writing.
Mrs. Bird’s pupils are getting
not upheld their burden of proof these plans is Betty Mastick. The would say in his own scientific are capital punishment, the wo took advantage of his height and ready
for their Christmas pro
in regard to one argument put Scouts will also chaperon a group way that it was merely a coinci man’s place in the home, that stu- pushed in another basket. On this gram. They
are taking part in
forward by the negative, and of grade school children who plan dence.
dents
having
high
scholastic
basket
he
was
fouled
by
Lucas,
the
PTA
play "Christmas Se
to
vo
Christmas
carolling
on
the
therefore voted for Plymouth.
ranking should not be required to making one of the two free crets.” They made Christmas
By this second defeat to their Thursday. Friday, Saturday, and DOUBLE QUARTET
take
final
examinations,
and
the
throws;
this
being
Lucas's
fourth
booklets
and
composed stories.
traditional forensic rival, River Monday before Christmas. After
question of necessity of speech foul made him another victim
The afternoon kindergarten are
Rouge, this season. Plymouth’s Christmas the girls are looking ENTERTAINS TEACHERS work for graduation.
going
out
on
fouls.
Wagenschutz
reading
a
story
entitled "Dick,
forward
to
the
starting
of
a
squad gained the championship
Miss Waldorf’s English 10A is
also sent from the game on Jane, and Baby.” They made free
Members of the high school studying journalism and the 10B was
of the Twin Valley Association, Brownie Pack consisting of the
fouls when he fouled Temple who
drawings of what they
having a total of nine victories younger Scouts under the lead girls' double quartet sang several is beginning to read the Idylls of made the conversion. Schifle re hand
wanted Santa to bring them.
to River Rouge’s six. Lincoln ership of the first class Girl numbers at the teachers’ Christ the King.
placed Wagenschutz who imme They are learning Christmas
mas party held last Wednesday
Park, also ranking high in league Scouts.
diately made a short shot. As the songs and making Christmas
Captain May at this same meet evening. December 18. at the Ho
standings, has
been defeated
MACKENZIE
DEBATES
ball was bounding off the back- gifts.
ing last Wednesday surprised tel Mayflower. Wearing white
twice.
board, Egge jumped high in the
Coached by Mr. Latture. Plym the girls with a new project in vestments and carrying candles IN PRACTICE HERE
air and pushed the ball into the CHRISTMAS PLAYS
outh teams have defeated every handicraft—the making of brace and large red books of enrols,
basket
putting the Rocks in the
school belonging to the Associa lets from blue and silver gimp the girls entered, singing “Silent
Meeting.
Plymouth's
affirmative
23-21. Jones fouled Schifle FEATURED IN DRAMA
tion. The debaters who have tak leather. These bracelets proved to Night.” The other selections in debate team for the second time lead
and
was
removed from the game
be
such
a
success
that
the
girls
cluded
a
Christmas
Carol.
Galway
en part in decision debates are
this season, speakers from MacThe Senior Drama Club has
Piper. Cantique de Noel, and Kenzie high school opposed the on fouls. Setterfield replaced been
Florence Norton. Edith Mettetal, decided to make some to sell.
divided into four groups for
Egge pushed Temple who
Good King Wenceslas. They are plan for nationalization of muni Jones.
Dorothy Hearn. Jewel Stark
purpose of presenting the
SCHOOL CALENDAR
singing the same group of carols tions in a practice contest held at made the conversion. Schifle foul the
weather. Harry Fischer. Tom
different
of Christmas
ed
Temple
and
the
crowd
went
before members of the Woman’s Plymouth on Monday, December into many sighs, but through plays. The types
Brock, Jack Sessions and Russell
types and the chair
Dec. 17—Debate. Ecorse, here.
Club, meeting at the Hotel May . 9. No decision was rendered.
KirkLady Luck the ball bounded off man for each type are: melo
Dec. 18—Debate, Dearborn.
flower this afternoon.
The one remaining contest will
Plymouth was represented by the rim of the basket.
drama, Elizabeth Hegge; comedy.
here.
have no effect on the outcome
the team taking part in the de
Selle; tragedy, Harold Ja
18—Report Cards.
B F P Welthaand
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
of the championship race. Dear Dec.
cision league debate with Ypsi Plymouth
mystery, Genevie Pin
Dec. 20—Holiday Vacation
Kinsey, f ...................... 2 0 4 cobs:
born. the opposing school, being
TO
ENTER
FESTIVAL
lanti
the
next
day—Edith
Met
kerton. In connection with these
begins.
Williams,
f
....................
0
l
1
in fourth place. State elimina
tetal, Dorothy Hearn, and Jack Wagenschutz. c ............. 2 2 6 types of plays dramatic rules are
Dec.
30—School
resumes.
tion contests among high school
The music department of the Sessions. Preparation for the fol
to be formulated for the future
Jan. 1—New Year's Vacation. high
teams throughout Michigan will
school is planning to take lowing contest was afforded by Egge, c ............................ 1 0 2 use of the members.
Jan. 2—School Resumes.
Schifle, g ...................... 1 0 2
begin after some time has elaps
part in a large musical festival to this debate.
Jan. 3—Basketball. River
Egloff. g ...................... 0 3 3 OVER TWO HUNDRED
ed.
be
held
in
the
auditorium
of
the
Rouge, here.
Gates, g ...................... 2 1 5
Ypsilanti high school on the eve JUNIORS SELL
Jan. 7—Basketball. North
COUPLES AT PROM
STARKWEATHER
ning of March 27. All schools of MANY TICKETS
ville, there.
Totals
the
TVAA
will
participate;
this
SCHOOL NOTES
Jan. 10—Basketball, Ecorse,
Wayne
One.
of
the
reasons
why
so
many
A very large crowd of over two
includes those
of Dearborn,
there.
hundred couples attended the
Wayne, Ecorse. River Rouge, persons attended performances of Temple, f ..
The kindergarteners have fin
Jan. 10—Freshman Dance.
the junior class play is the fact Jones, f ..
Superstition
Prom, where they
Ypsilanti,
and
Plymouth.
A
main
ished their Christmas gifts for
Jan. 17—Assembly. Lombards.
that Jean Dunham, a member of Campbell, f
danced to some fine music of
their mothers. They have heard
Jan. 17—Basketball, Dearborn. part of the program will be a the ticket committee, sold 61 Horton, c .
Gene Regis, Friday, December 13.
mixed chorus of about three hun
the first Christmas story, and are
there.
tickets.
This
number
was
far
Lucas, g ...
The dance will no doubt be one of
dred voices. These singers will be
planning a Christmas program to
Jan. 24—Basketball, Wayne,
the fmest of the year and the
selected from the glee clubs of the greater than any of those sold by Bird, g ....
be given in the auditorium, Fri
here.
other members of the class, and Harrison, c
crowd one of the largest. Although
day.
Jan. 24—First Semester ends. various schools and will be led mention should be made of her
Friday
the thirteenth was sup
by Mr. Maddern, head of the willing work.
The kindergarten A group have
Jan. 27—Second Semester
Totals ........................ 8 6 22 posed to be a day of superstition
public school music department
started their work in reading.
- begins.
and an unlucky day, it proved to
at the University of Michigan. In
The first grade children are
Plymouth High Basketball Schedule
be a lucky day, for over two
addition to those from our junior
enjoying Christmas stories and
Poiaosoo* Fcngi
hundred and eighty dollars was
chorus and glee clubs, Plymouth
poems. They have read “The Night
We They
Date
Place
taken in. The scenery consisted
Some names of fungi indicate will be represented by the girls’ School
Before Christmas” and have had
12
23
Dec. 4
Here
of a blue background with the
that their bearers are poisonous, double quartet, enndcring of Howell
pictures to illustrate it.
22
23
There
Dec. 13
rainbow extended out and a pot
The first grade children have such as the Death Cap; thia is a Madolyn Weller, Edith Mettetal, Wayne
Ypsilanti
Dec.
20
Here
of gold placed at its foot. The
finished their Mother’s Christmas very poisonous toadstool which la Patricia Cassady, Norma Jean River Rouge
Jan 3
Here
sides were blue, dotted with silver
gifts and have started work on sometimes taken for a mushroom, Roe, Florence Norton. Jewel Northville
Jan. 7
There
stars and a large silver horseshoe
Starkweather,
Barbara
Hubbell.
their father’s.
with fatal results. It Is also named
Jan 10
There
was placed as an arch above each
Brown, and Carol Ecorse
The windows in the first
Destroying AngeL Another, Jeannette
Jan. 17
There
door. As one stood and watched
Campbell, accompanist. They will Dearborn
grade room are decorated with the
Jan. 24
Here
the many people dancing, laugh
bells. The children wrote letters polaonons toadstool is called the sing several numbers. The six Wayne
Ja*. 31
There
ing. and drinking punch, one knew
to Santa Claus and are also going Polson Pie, as It resembles a small music supervisors of the League Ypsilanti
Feb. 4
Here
the seniors’ hard wort had really
pie.—Answers Magazine.
are acting as a committee in Northville
to have a Christmas Tree.
River
Rouge
Feb.
7
There
turned out to be a success. This
The children of the second
charge of details, this school be Ecorse
Feb. 14
Here
is their last big dance, and they
grade have written letters to gram in the auditorium today. ing represented by Miss Henry.
Dearborn
Feb. 21
Here
are glad it was a success.
Santa Claus, and are making They are going to act out the
Alumni
Feb. 28
Here
Christmas booklets with the story hymn Silent Night. There is also CHRISTMAS SEALS
RADIO CLUB VISITS
of the first Christmas in them. to be a program in the room.
The 6 A’s had a test in adverbs SOLD BY STUDENTS
They have their windows decor
RADIO STATION WJR
ated .with candles, holly, and bells. last Thursday. They are studying
STOKER COAL—$6.50 ton plus tax
The
sale
of
Red
Cross
Christ
the
State
of
Michigan
in
Geo
The 2 *s and 3 B’s have made
The Radio Club, desiring to get
Oil
treated
to
eliminate
dust
.
.
.
mas
seals,
by
high
school
students
Christmas gifts for their fathers graphy.
a better knowledge of radio con
The 6 B’s are learning how to this year amounted to $14.22,
and mothers. They have their
Order from our special shipment just arrived. Made specially
trol supervision, visited the ra
make art checks in Arithmetic. This is about the same which ia
windows decorated with chains.
for automatic coal stokers
dio control room of WJR, Tues
Kenyon Olds, a pupil of the usually sold by students In high'
The fourth grade made and
day, December 10. They saw all
painted-clay pottery dishes. They sixth grade, Is ill with pneumonia. school. The seevnth grade led In
THE PLYMOUTH LUMBER and COAL CO.
the controls that operate the sta
the Junior high sale with a total
have stars for their window dePHONE i«
tion and had the different apEve was the original new wo- of 468. In senior high the juniors
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SENIOR WHO’S WHO
Beginning with this issue there
THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
will appear every week in Pflgrtm
Each year this turbulent world Prints short biographies of mem
sets aside Christmas day to revere bers of the Senior Class of 1836.
the memory of Christ’s birth and These biographies will appear to
to contemplate the possibilities alphabetical order and if they
of - the Christ-like spirit in the saved from week to week, they
present world state. During the will furnish a complete life his
World War the nations remem tory of the senior class.
bered him by adopting such slo
JACK BLACKMORE was barn
gans as “Out of the trenches by John
Thomas Blackmore, but is
Christmas.” And when these slo better known as "Buck," the boy
gans were ineffective, the soldiers who eats a lot. As long as he hax
took it upon their own shoulders plenty of it, he has no favorite
to preserve the Christ-spirit on food. He is an old timer as far as
Christmas day when English and these parts are concerned since he
German soldiers mingled together was born on the outskirts of
on the front, casting aside the Plymouth and has lived here ever
hatred which had been inflicted since, receiving his early training
in their hearts and living for one in one of the nearby rural schools.
day the brotherhood and frater After receiving all that the high
nity which He taught the world.' school has to offer him. Jack pro
If however, we are to carry on poses to <jo anything but take op
these fraternal acts only in mem farming. His antipathy to fann
ory of his birth, the great power ing resulted from agricultural
which he brought the world has courses and life on the farm. The
been wasted. “Out of the trenches high school football team has
by Christmas” is not in keeping been glad to have him around
with the Christ-like spirit if on these last four years. He doesn’t
December 26 we return to the expect to make Che college foot
trenches of indifference, shedding ball team because he doesn’t ex
once again His ideals of the bro pect to go to college.
therhood and fellowship and once
more donning our assumed coat
CARL JOE BAUER, youthful
of human selfishness.
I male student of the brown eyes
Jack Sessions, Pilgrim Prints
an curly hair of the same color,
Edito.r! first saw the light of day in Camp-------j bell, Ohio, on March 19. 1918.
EDITORIAL
| Having previously attended six
There are so many helpful different schools (not simultaheartening things that can beneously. however), he descended
done with very little money. There [ upon Plymouth in the year 192$.
are many children who have no! entering Starkweather School and
playthings and they appreciate ‘ proceeding with his class to high
old toys that have been discard- ■ school, so that his name now
ed and are lying in someone's at-, ranks first in the alphabetical
tic. There was a little girl in my jlist of seniors. Joe is a member
neighborhood that had nothing to!of Hi-Y and of Drama club. He is
play with. One day she came to, taking a commercial course.. and
my house and was telling my states that for the present he is
mother how much she would like ! unable to determine his future
doll. My mother had several j profession. It is reported by his
of them that had belonged to my friends that in spite of his varied
sisters and she gave her one. She' experience in regard to establish was just as proud of that doll asjments of learning, his scholarly
she would have been of a new one education is yet amazingly incomOne Christinas Eve I went to see plete; but owing to the fact that
lady that had just moved to the beaming countenances of the
this town and I found that all she above-mentioned comrades were
had for her three children were wreathed in smiles at the time of
cookies and oranges. My mother tins revelation, the veracity of
and I went to the store and bought su£lk a piece of information is
a few toys and we went home and openvto serious doubt.
made candy, popped com and
CLAUDE RICHARD BAUMAN,
then we packed some canned
fruit into a box and the next a tall angular chap with an un
morning we took it over to their usual combination of blue eyes
house. They said it was the hap and brown hair, was ushered into
piest Christmas they had in two the world on July 30. 1917 at
years, and it cost us almost no Livonia Center. He has attended
the Plymouth public schools dur
money.
ing his entire twelver-grades
Eng. 11A pupil.
ranking him with fewrUlaudie has
taken
a general course in high
EDITORIAL
and in spite of his many
Some people are very poor, but school
other
is going to 'stick
they have just as much pride as to the interests
He plans to attend
the wealthy people and don’t Michigansoil.
State College in East
want to ask for help. If these Lansing. During
past four
people were able to buy their own years he has heldthe
membership in
things very cheap, they would like
Model Airplane Club. Torch
it better than welfare. It would the
Hi-Y.
and
The
Future
Farmers
of
make them feel that they were America.
not dependent on any one. An il
Though
Claude
is
somewhat
lustration of this, there is a
family with nine children. One bashful he is frequently seen
member of the family was work playing the role of Romeo to near
ing, making very small wages. A perfection. He tells me his choice
private organization was going runs to brunettes, though that
around helping these people who <the choice I mean) is not restric
needed help and were not on the tive.
welfare. They asked this family
JEANETTE BAUMAN, the blond
if they needed help and they said.
pretty girl you see walking
"No, give it to someone who need haired,
ed it worse than we do.” They around school, was bom on a
farm in Livonia Township on
knew they could use this help, but March
4.
1919. (She said the date
were to proud to accept.
wasn’t necessary so she must be
Eng. 11A pupil.
shy of her age). When she was
two. her family moved to their
PERSONAL
present home, a farm on Hagger
MENTION
ty Highway. So you see Jeannette
is just a farmer-girl. She staff
After the Prom last Friday ed school in Plymouth in the
night, which lasted until one, first grade and has stuck right
parties were given which made with Plymouth for eleven years.
the invited rather late in get She has been a very active girl
ting home.
in high school activities being the
freshman.
Peggy Tuck and Barbara Hix , class president as
entertained the following friends . and vice president as a junior and
at the latter’s home after the j senior. Besides being prominent
Prom. Harriet Sutton and Jack in school activities she is active
Selle. Flossie Rowland and Nor- in sports such as basketball, vol
vail Bovee, Miriam Brown and leyball. and baseball.
Joe Ribar. Doris Fishlock and
Her hobbies are reading and
Rex Swegles. Helen Norgrove and dancing, and she said she wantHarold Burley. Marian Hix and ^d to be "somebody’s stenog un
Harold Williams. Darold Cline, less”—and I guess she means unand Bob Soth.
Jless Albert Shear a Redford lad
Harold Thorne entertained at' has other plans for her. She has
lunch and dancing Ruth Bichy, been a member of the Girl Re
Madeline - Salow and William serves for three years. If you still
Swadling. Genevieve Pinkerton don’t know Jeanette from what
and Alexus Skoglund. Ruth Hob- I have told you and know Helen
bins and Edwin Wingard. Betty George, you may see Jeanette
Barnes and Robert Martin, and with Helen at almost any time of
Madeline Weller and Gerald Hart- the day.
ling.
RUTH MAE BICHY is the
Donald Schifle was host to the
following: Myrilla Savery. Eliza pretty senior girl with dark brown
beth Hegge and David Gates. curly hair and hazel eyes whom
you
are likely to see .at any time
Dorothy Hearn and Norman Kincade. Weltha Selle and Harold with Madeline Salow. Ruth first
Wagenschutz. A delicious lunch opened violet eyes on March 4.
1919 in Detroit. Michigan. But
was served.
the age of four she moved to
Pollyanna Wright. Georgina at
Plymouth, and incidentally her
Schultz. George Straub, and Wil eyes have turned from violet to
liam Hudson had supper at the a beautiful deep hazel color. Like
Hillside Inn after the Prom.
Bauman, she has been
Norma Jean Roe was hostess at Jeanette
Plymouth student all her school
a chop suey supper after the alife.
She
has been a very active
Prom. Those present were: Marv young lady
in school wort and
in Sackett, Doris Schmidt and
belonging to the Drama Club
George Kenyon, Florence Norton play,
the Glee Club, being a mem
and Jack Birchall, Barba^t Hub and
of the Pilgrim Prints staff,
bell and Louis Jennings. Edith ber
taking part in inter-class
Mettetal and Robert Egge. and and
sports. Perhaps some of you re
Ireta McLeod and David Hale.
her as the wife of Robert
Miss Fry and Miss Waldorf at member
Wingard in the Junior play.
tended the Ford Symphony Con “Adam
and Eva” which was given
cert Sunday evening at Orchestra last year.
from school ac
Hall. Elizabeth Rethberg was the tivities herAside
hobbies Include swim
guest soloist. Monday they at ming, dancing,
attending the
tended a comedy, “The Constant movies, listening to and playing
Wife.” with friends at the Cass music, and Harold. She also en
Theater. Ethel Barrymore played joys travel and has been lucky
the leading part.
enough to visit Niagara Falls. Af
Astri Hegge spent Friday night ter graduating this June, it’s cer
with Mary Holdsworth. The girls tain she will, Ruth is going to
spent the rest of the week-end to business college where she will
Grosse Pointe with Barbara prepare herself to be “Somebody's
Knisley.
Stenog.” Good luck, Ruth.
also visited one of the studios
and saw a program in progress.
Heroes and Heroes
Their report states that the stu
“One man who saves another's
dios are very wonderful and ela toe is a hero,” said Hl Ho, the sage
borate.
The club has elected a new staff of Chinatown, “but so is a general
of officers. Francis Trombley was who contrives to kill thousands."
elected chief operator, Louis Jen
nings first assistant, and Marvin Acknowledge Letton of Sympathy
Wilson, second assistant. The club
It is proper to acknowledgs kfr
is making a new shop to the manarmnathv or CODdoleUCe.
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Society News

Mltcl
The True Story About Michael
O’Conner, The
Famous Rabbit Hunting Dog, Fido, and the Hunt
That Took Place Recently Down on the South Side
"My friend, that’s a great pup. Fog Forces Plane To
I can shoot a rabbit and he is so
Ground At South Lyon

careful that he will pick it up by
the ear and bring it back to me
and drop it right at my feet,” it
is reported Walter Faber said to
a friend the other day.
Michael J. O’Conner down at
the Kroger meat market heard the
comment.
It seems that Michael had been
fattening a rabbit out on the
south side of town during the late
summer and fall so that when
the proper time came, he could
go out and shoot the rabbit for a
Sunday dinner.
Each week he watched it grow
from a little bit of a bunny to a
great big fat rabbit.
Neighbors down around Maplecroft say they have seen him drop
some of the goodies that rabbits
like so well so that the rabbit
would be sure and never have a
hungry day.
The time came for the big
hunt. Mike thought if Walter
Faber's pup was so good, he would
like to take him down while he
hunted the rabbit so that the dog
would be sure and bring it back
just as rumor had it that the pup
would do.
As Mike tramped the vacant
lots, the nice big fat bunny
heard his footsteps.
And what do you suppose
happened.
It seems that the rabbit appar
ently thought Mike had a pocket•ful of com or a nice big red apple
for him. so he hopped down across
the vacant lots directly towards
Mike.
Bang!
Over keeled the big rabbit.
Here is where Fido again comes
into the picture. Fido’s part in the
big hunting scene was to run out
after the rabbit had been shot,
pick it up by its left ear and bring
it back to Mike’s feet.
But Fido didn’t do anything of
the kind. He did run out to get
the rabbit—but instead of bring
ing it back to Mike, he grabbed it
by the neck and no dog ever ran
down across the fields towards
home faster than did Fido that
early afternoon with the rabbit
in his mouth.
The next day Abe Goldstein
found a part of the rabbit’s left
hind foot in his garage and Walter
Faber had in his yard the right
ear and some of the fur off the
neck.
Fido is reported to have suffer
ed somewhat from dog indiges
tion. Mike O’Conner went back to
the store and took hamburg home
for his rabbit dinner.

An airplane from Selfridge
Field was forced to land at the
Bailo or Bachand farm, a short
distance south of South Lyon, at
dusk Saturday because of the
dense fog.
The pilot. Lieutenant Stevor,
was enroute from Howell where
he had stopped for repairs. He was
flying the plane without instru
ments. He landed near the bam
on the Bailo property.
Sunday morning he attempted
to resume his flight, but traveled
only a short distance before forc
ed back to his landing place. In
visibility in the upper regions of
the atmosphere forced him down
so low that he barely missed the
high tension wires of the Edison
company near the railroad about
a mile north and east of the Bailo
field.
Sunday afternoon an army
truck from Selfridge Field came
with two enlisted men who served
as guards at the airplane until
Monday afternoon, relieving Lieu
tenant Stevor who returned to
Selfridge Field with the truck
driver. The guards were equipped
to sleep in the cabin. Monday
afternoon., the fog having cleared,
the plane took off for headquar
ters.—South Lyon Herald.

♦♦*

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White will
be guests of their son, Lawrence
White, and family for dinner
Christmas Day at their home on
the Schoolcraft Road.
The Thursday afternoon “500"
club was delightfully entertained
at the home of Mrs. Russell Cook
at her home in the Robinson sub
division. The club consists of
twelve members.
♦ * ♦

The Friendly bridge club was
most
pleasantly
entertained
Thursday afternoon at a bridge
tea at the home of Mrs. John A.
Miller on Irving street.
♦ * *

'' hraimas
Frances
1 Grinstead

1

UR family had attended Christ
mas services at the church on
the brow of the hill.
It Is just a ’’little brown church,”
but of recent years It has been
modernized with a furnace, a base
ment for church dinners, and work
table and sand piles In the Sunday
school rooms. The grown-ups like
It better since there are more, and
bigger oil Iamp9.
“What else are you doing at your
church this week?” asked Uncle Joe
as he spread his napkin and looked
toward the turkey. Uncle Joe Is a
New England minister, with his
eyes usually set on heaven; but he
does like turkey.
“Why, nothing else,” mother an
swered. “What would we have at
the church besides Sunday services
and the Christmas sermon, since
we’ve left oft Wednesday night
prayer meetings?"
‘Tell you what I’d do If It were
my church,” replied uncle, watch
ing father carve. “I’d keep the
place warm all this week."
Brother Jumped. “You wouldn't
expect me to go to church every
day, sir?”
T’4 fix It so you couldn’t stay
away. Would you jfurn down a
chance at an old-fashioned taffy
poll?
“Then, since your mother doesn’t
have to get you oft to school this
week, why shouldn't she go her
self?"
“Are you leaving me out, Joe?”
asked father, laying down the carv
ing tools.
“Not by any means! This would
be a mighty good time to get your
county agent to tell you what to
raise next year Instead of corn and
hogs. Or to get your hand In at
chess. By the way, I'l have all
those big low tables covered wl£h
games. I’ll bet there are sets of
anagrams and crlbbage Just going
to waste In your attic—”
'There are!” cried Dave, “and
wouldn't It be fun, mom, to get out

O
“W« are now told that collego
m«n make the beet prisoners,** saye
sympathetic Sue, “at least It la the
first time anyone haa given the
school of higher education credit
for fitting the man for any one
thing.”
• Ball syndicate.—WNU Sarvloa.

Last Chance—
BEFORE

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cole will
be hosts to their “500” club this
evening at their home on West
Ann Arbor Trail.
55 5
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Smith
will spend Christmas with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Kreager of Farmington.

CHRISTMAS

to have your holiday outfit
CLEANED and PRESSED
at
JEWELL’S CLEANERS
and DYERS
and it’s our last chance to
wish you and yours a
VERY, VERY, MERRY
CHRISTMAS

• Weatem Newnpaper Union.

ft WaaterB Haw—par Palen.

Phone 254

Popping

CONNER HARDWARE
Practical Household Gilts
HOOVER Sweepers .
VOSS Washers _

$49.75

__ _____

$4950
25c “p

PISTOLS

50c

—

$100

“P

Local Items

A

Norma Cassady Dress Shop

Seasons

Greetings

**♦

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cline will
entertain at a family dinner on
Christmas Day at their home on
Burroughs avenue. Mr. an Mrs.
Ward Walker will be the out of
town guests.

May Yours Be A Most

5

**»

Mr. and Mrs. William Wemett
and son, William Frederick, will
attend the Fritz family reunion
and dinner at the home of her
sister and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Schen in Detroit on
Christmas Day.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Dodge
and daughter, Jane, will be din
ner guests of his mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Agnes Dodge at Romeo
Christmas Day.
In making open face fruit pies
remove some of your dough be
fore adding water and crumble on
top of filling and cover with
cream. Makes a delicious looking
pie.

Joyful and Merry
I

Christmas

- LUMBER -

TOWLE and ROE
“The Home of Good Lumber”

Merry
Christmas
It’s our last chance to send you
greetings of the season and it’s
your last chance to fill the rest
of your gift buying problems
at the L. E. Wilson Hardware
DON'T DELAY—READ
THESE

5WE B6AGGAPA

SPECIALS
for Men
Shirts, Shoes, Ties, Gloves,
Galoshes and many other clo
thing items.................................

for Women
Slippers, Toasters, Kitchen
ware, Percolators, Tea Pots,
Roasters, Alarm Clocks, Waf
fle Irons, Notions, etc. . . .
EVERYTHING
IN THE
HARDWARE
LINE
Phone Us For Your Needs.
FURNACE REPAIR for Any Type
Furnace........................................

CLOVERDALE MILK —
PHONE 9
For Prompt Delivery Service.
—Try ocr Dairy Products—

WIRING

REPAIRS

Corbett Electric Co.

Perfection Oil Stoves
DAISY AIR RIFLES

PUBLIC £N€Mt£5

Because its pure, fresh and wholesome.

Electric Toasters
DISINTEGRATOR

* * v

‘THE FAMILY FAVORITE”

Sherman Williams PAINTS
PYREX WARE________

Mr. and Mrs. George Young,
parents of Mrs. Elton Ashton, are
now located in their own home
2900 Hampton Road. Rocky
River, Ohio, where they will.en
tertain at dinner Christmas Day
Mr. and Mrs. Ashton of this city
and her brother and wife. Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Young of Col
umbus. Ohio, will be their guests.

“Mother! Mother!" Shouted Joel,
Bounding Into ths House.

“What EIm Are You Doing at Your
Church?” Asked Undo Joe.
our old phonograph to show the
fellows? We got some good rec- .
ords."
“Yea, but hurry, so you can wash
the dishes while I use the phone.
There’s going to be so much going
on In that church, we’ll be falling
over each other to get Into It.”

Cleaners and Dyers

Miss Marion Tefft entertained
Saturday evening in honor of Miss
Ruby Clay of Charlotte who was
her guest over the week-end. Miss
Dora Gallimore and Miss Hazel
Rathbum were invited to meet
Miss Clay. Games were enjoyed
and a delightful lunch served
afterward.

Honoring her husband. Edson
O. Huston, Mrs. Huston enter
tained at a most delightful din
ner Friday evening at the Hotel
Mayflower having in all eighteen.
The table decorations were in
silver and white and was beauti
ful with a lovely birthday cake
in the center. Following the din
ner the guests went to the Huston
home on Main street where they
enjoyed dancing and bridge. The
guests Included Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Gayde, Mr. and Mrs. William
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Schra
der, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple,
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Acheson. Ar
thur Huston, Oscar Huston of
Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Reichnecker of Ann Arbor, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Huston and Mrs.
Jennie Ballard of Birmingham.

your father would bring the turkey,
I could stuff It tonight."
She glanced toward the kitchen
window—
“My stars! Here comes old Emil
Gooper! I ll Just give him a jng
of that new elder and a mince pie,
when he’s going home.”
Mrs. Dodge had a bountiful na
ture. She anticipated Emil Cooper
and the many other hangers-on, who
always showed up around Christ
mas; while the supply of pies and
puddings grew less and less as the
visitors departed.
“Father’s coming!” cried the chil
dren and- they ran to the door ex
citedly to meet him, followed by
Mrs. Dodge. But a look of per
plexity spread over her face.
“Where’s the turkey?" she gasped.
“Fact Is—” hesitated Mr. Dodge.
"I—I gave It to Ned Blake on the
way home—for his poor family.
Mother—I couldn't, couldn’t help
it.”
“Well," sighed Mrs. Dodge, with a
crestfallen face. “I guess they
need It all right—and we still have
the ham.’’
A light quick step sounded on the
snowy porch.
“Mother! Mother!" shouted Joel,
bounding into the house with a
bundle larger than himself. “See!
See what I have! I won the big
25-pound turkey at the baxadr!"
“Why, son!” exclaimed Mr.
Dodge, “that turkey Is twice the
size of the one we gave away."

JEWELL'S

at the

JELLA," said her mother
with a warning look, “take
your hand out of those
raisins and finish paring the apples
for my pies."
“But, I’ve done most a bushel al
ready," giggled the guilty young
ster.
“S'pose you have! How many
pies do you figure you children eat?
Besides, Christmas time we have to
have extras for folks coming in.”
“Mercy me,” she continued, “it’s
time for Joel to be home from the
church bazaar! Look at that snow!”
Mrs. Dodge opened the cold
closet and peered with secret de
light at the fast filling shelves.
“Sally, you better help Luella
with the apples, we're almost fin
ished with the baking; and now If

The Thursday evening bridge
club enjoyed dinner at the Jean
Tavern on Schoolcraft Road with
cards afterward at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Carley
North Harvey street.
Mr. and Mrs. Gedfge Chute will
have as their house guests for
Christmas Eve and Christmas
Day Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Lehman
and daughter Mary Jane, of Port
land, Maine, and Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Frank of Ferndale.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johns expect
to have as their dinner guests
Christmas Day, her mother, Mrs.
A. H. Glasgow of. Joliet. Illinois,
her sister and family, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Edwards and son.
Donald, of Detroit, her sister.
Miss Iola Glasgow of Chicago,
Illinois.

Page Eleven
The annual Christmas party of
Henry Hondorp was in Cincin
the birthday club was held on
nati, Ohio, from Friday until
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Sunday to attend a Platers busi
George Cramer on North Harvey
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood ness meeting. • ♦ ♦
street. At noon a bountiful co and
baby of Detroit, were Sunday
operative turkey dinner with all guests
Mrs. Henry Hondorp visited her
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
the “fixins" was served after Wiseman.
daughter, Mrs. Harold Turner.
which an exchange of gifts, tak
T^nd family in Detroit over the
* * *
en from a beautiful Christmas
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
tree, made the occasion one to be
* * ♦
remembered. The club consists of were Saturday guests of the lat
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Allison and
the following ladies, Mrs. Cramer, ter’s brother and • wife, in De son,
Frank, are planning to leave
Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor, Mrs. troit.
Sunday morning for Tulsa, Okla
* * *
Arthur White, Mrs. E. J. Allison.
homa, where they will spend the
Mrs. Christine
Van Poppelen.
and Mrs. Charles Roberts holidays with their daughter and
Mrs. Harold Brisbois. Mrs. John of Mr.
Redford, visited Mr. and Mrs husband, Mr. and Mrs. John
A. Miller, Mrs. Paul Wiedman and C. V.
Chambers, last week Thurs Staudt.
Mrs. Josephine Fish.
day.
v * *
* * V
♦ ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Laihle end
The Stitch and Chatter group
Mr. and Ivlrs. Walter Beckwith son. Graham, and Mrs. Robert
and their husbands had a grand
time Monday evening at the home and family will spend Christmas Gardiner will be dinner guests
of Mrs. Allan Horton on North Day with their daughter and fam of Detroit relatives on Christina*
ily
at Saginaw.
Day.
Territorial Road when they had
their annual Christmas party with
co-operative dinner at seven
o'clock. Each one took a gift and
CHRISTMAS GIFT INSPIRATION
exchanged it during the evening
and keno was also enjoyed. Mrs.
Horton had her table decorated
NEW DRESSin real Christmas style and all
enjoyed her generous hospitality.
NIGHTIES, SLIPS and PANTIES
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
In “ROSEPETAL" CREPE
J. B. Hubert of Detroit, Mr. and
SILK and WOOL UNION SUITS
Mrs. Stewart Dodge, Mr. and Mrs,
G. A. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Coello
—ROLLINS FINE HOSE
Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Shear. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bur
rows of this city.
* * *
834 Penniman Avenue
Mrs. Percy Thompson, LaVem
Turner of Farmington, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Turner and family of
Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Dobbs and family of Plymouth
will be dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Hondorp on Christ
mas Day at their home on Main
street south.
* * *
The Ready Service class of the
Presbyterian Sunday school had
most enjoyable co-operative
dinner and Christmas party Tues
day at the home of Mrs. Julius
Wills on Maple avenue. The usual
exchange of gifts made the party
most interesting.

TEL. 228

799 SLUNK AVE.

“Watch her step," invites The
Braggart “SheTl do 70-80—90
—" and he proceeds to (rove it
Pride in one’s car is under
standable but there is no excase
for “putting it through its paces*
on the public highways. Such
recklessness invites disaster.
that

• Good drimrt reofcw
car's speed and toavr u
for their protection.

L E. Wilson
Hardware
Phone 198
Cor. Liberty and Starkweather Ave.

Our Toys are Mak
ing a Big Hit
Something New and differ
ent for every Kiddie on your
gift list.....................................

Something New
FOUR TOYS IN ONE! £

SAFE-HEALTHFUL
SIMPLE-PRACTICAL
Coast
Posh

Scoot
Pedal
PhD
Built For Abuse
No adjustments of say kind necea‘suy to enable children to fby with

it
FOURIN-ONE ROLLER

to any ene of the fear yesitiea
Not a speed toy. Afposb to I
lac forests whs behove la i
sad afe ton tor theb Ktb >

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Society News
The Plus Ultra card club will i The St. John’s Guild had a dehave Its Christmas party and ex I lightful afternoon Thursday at
change of gifts this evening at the j the home "of Mrs. Sidney D.
home of Mrs. Roy Ebere on Stark ! Strong on Auburn avenue. The
| regular meeting followed by a
weather avenue.
* * *
; birthday party was well attended
Mr. and Mrs. James Honey en ' and enjoyed. * * *
tertained their "500" club Mon
day evening at their home on 1 Mr. and Mrs. Sidney D. Strong
, will entertain at a family dinner
Adams street.
♦ ♦ *
Christmas Day having Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Schroder Mrs. J. Rusling Cutler of Plym
will entertain at a family dinner outh and Mrs. Ella Vincent of
Christmas Day at their home on Coldwater, mother of Mrs. Strong
, who will arrive Saturday to spend
the Six Mile Road.
'the holidays.
* * *
* * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Eckles will
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Blake will
entertain at a family dinner entertain
the
Bichy
family Christ
Christmas Eve at their home on
mas Eve at their home on Plym
Haggerty highway.
outh Road. On Christmas Day
• » *
the same group will be dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rhead of guests at the home of the Misses
Detroit visited his mother. Mrs. Bichy and their brother, William
Edith Rhead, at the home of Wil on Plymouth Road.
liam Glympse, on Sunday.
* * »
Mr. and Mrs. George Bloss or
Mrs. Gertrude Hubbard and
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
son, Harold of Northville, visited Detroit,
Stringer and son, Carl, of High
her mother-in-law. Mrs. Lydia land Park will be the guest of
Hubbard, Sunday at her home on Mr. and Mrs. Charles RathbuiX
Maple avenue.
at dinner on Christmas Day at
* * *
their home on East Ann ArtSbr
X
Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams and Trail.
» » e
sons will be dinner guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hoov
Mr. and Mrs. Delos Goebel will
er, at Whitmore Lake on Christ be hosts at dinner on Christmas
mas Day.
Day to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fish-!
♦ * * f
er, Mr. and Mrs. James Honey
Mr., and Mrs. L. M. Prescott and and son, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Behdaughter, Sally Wynn, of Dixon, Ier and family of Plymouth and
Illinois, are expected to arrive Mr and Mrs. Guy Honey and
hert Christmas Eve to spend the family of Detroit.
* * *
holidays with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. F. D. Schrader.
Mrs. Robert Mimmack and Miss
* * *
Bess Sutherland will entertain at
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Blicken- a family dinner Christmas Day
staff will have as their ‘dinner with the following as guests:
guests on Christmas Day, at their Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Smith and
home on Penniman avenue, her son, Forbes. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
sister and husband. Mr. and iam Sutherland. Mr. and Mrs.1
Mrs. Aubrey T. Davis, of Lake Donald Sutherland and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Jolliffe
Odessa.
and family.
* * *

♦**

The Octette bridge club had a
most enjoyable Christmas party
Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. M. G. Blunk on Irving
street. The usual exchange of
gifts from a beautiful tree added
to the pleasure of the afternoon.
* * *
Mrs. John Paul Morrow and
Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel were in De
troit Monday afternoon to at
tend a dessert-bridge given by
the Pan Hellenic society.

♦ * *

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hough will
motor to Birmingham, Alabama,
to spend Christmas with their
daughter. Mrs. Coretta Hough,
and two sons and from there will
make a short visit to Mrs. Hough's
old home at Mobile, Alabama.
Before returning home they hope
to visit Mrs. Marietta Hough at
Indiatlantic. Florida.

His First Ckristmas
ly

Qhnrtmap
Dinner

Earle Hooker Eaton

O INC up the Pole and telephone
TT Without a moment’s pause.
Or by the wireless make it known
To dear old Santa Claus,
That Papa’s Boy and Mama’s Joy,
And Sister's Precious Mite,
While glad bells clang will gaily hang
His stocking up tonight!

Gertrude'
HW&lton

“Ting-ling! Ting-lmg! Hello, hello!
Is that you Santa, dear?
Be sure your reindeer hear your
MPATIENTLY Louise shoved ihe
’Whoa'!
steaming pans and kettles into
When you are passing here.
the warming oven. Looking What's that? You'll come and bring a
down the driveway as she had done
drum,
for almost two hours, she ex
A jumping-jack and ball.
claimed :
And other toys jor little boys?
•‘Of course Horton called that he
Dear Saint, you're best of all!"

I

might lie lale. But what is keep
ing sister and llal, and Aunt Jen,
Uncle Jim, Betty and Clyde? Six
people invited to a Christmas din
ner and all of them late! Acci
dent? Surely not all of them in a
heap along the roadside unless each
bumped into the other hurrying be
cause they are late to our dinner!”
Louise was smiling even before a
honk sent her outside.
“Horton, please drive me to Larion crossroads. Maybe we'll meet

’Tis Christmas mom, and to his shop
Old Santa homeward flies;
'Tis five o'clock, but open pop
The baby-s roguish eyes.
We’re dead for sleep, but out we creep.
And dress at once to get
What Santa kind, has left behind
For Toddlekins, our pet.
From Pole to Pole there’s surely not
A babe more pleased than he.
And how he crows, the happy tot,
And gurgles in his glee.
The jumping-jack, the ducks that quack.
The drum, the horns, the ball,
i The chicks that peep, the horse, the
|
sheep,
i He tries to eat them all!
i
I
I
i
1

“Drive Me to Larion Crossroads.
Maybe We Will Meet Sister.”

sister and Hal. Maybe they will
know why I lie others are delayed.
Sort of a news center at the cross
roads. anyway."
••Pshaw! Don’t worry. They
probably think you will not have
di inter promptly at 1 o'clock—"
Hurrying home ami earing lunch.

• ABllCli Clfts
’T’L.—
The
4

The Sand-Man’s surely come to town.
And soft is muvver’s lap;
Clear up the wreck and snuggle down,
’Tis time to take a nap.
Then rock-a-bye. close each blue eye,
Rest, my darling, rest!
(He's fast asleep, with baby sheep
Hugged light against his breast!)

Chocolates of Connoisseurs

Gilberts Chocolates

Supreme in Purity
Gilbert boxes are all Xmas wrapped and prices to fit
your pocket book. 25c and up.
Place your order early for Velvet Brand Ice Cream.
Xmas Moulds, dozen ..$2.00
Cake to Serve 6 to 8
^People---------------------Cake to Serve 10 to 12
People______________

"The date )f the dinner's coldness seemed Qot to matter. One
thing I’ve learned, that a cold dinOn this his first glad Christmas lark, I ner is no less palatable after eight
hours, than for two hours' wait.
The toys with blocks he pelts.
■ I’ts all because of two times—two
He makes old Noah wish the Ark
dates for dinner—12 o’clock—and
Had landed somewhere else!
six o’clock! Two things learned
A soldier blue he breaks in two,
today!” Louise recited to herself
A puncture gives the drum,
the text of the letter sent to her
He fills the air with legs and hair,
guests, and an nearly as she could
And then—he sucks his thumb!
remember it was worded:

$1.50
$2.00

Cake to Serve 14 to 16
People----------------------Cake to Serve 20 to 24
People_______________

$2.50
$3.50

WISHING YOU A VERY MERRY XMAS

Community Pharmacy
Plymouth, Michigan

"Can yoi come for Christinas
dinner'-’ Cone
ivlsh to go
ith Horton to the
program at Baxter. We women
will gossip the afternoon away
until the Wien return,
promptly then!"

“Dinner i
six—fur six late
© We.-iern Newspaper Union.
guests. But all turned out right,
-V
The poor people were rescued by
Loutse's
Louise further peevish questions: . Ilal’s comini in the afternoon. Ilal
"But not one of our guests are said that sine he Imd the afternoon
here that 1 can see. Do you glimpse ' for driving hr would leisurely drive
Uncle's bald head, or sister's fur?" I by way of II 'raid's Corners to see
After the program Ilorton and j the new viaduct just completed.
Louise watched every means of | You and I, <1 •ar, attended the pro
exit for their guests, then hurried gram togethe-. Unl-le Jim needed
home, arriving at five o'clock. At a driver. N txt time. I'll make it
sight of the left-over dinner, Lou- j plain which dinner hour to expect
ise sobbed:
j my guests—a ; one o'clock or at six
“Never saw such a frost. What: i o'clock on Christmas!" Louise
on Adam's parth could have hap-..[smiled the n;xt day after the Inpene<l? What hnve we—have I• t jured strangers were on their way,
dene Io deserve such snubs?" She■ j and the guest 5 had returned to their
was almost suspicious that Horton i homes.
bad something to do with the
C Western Newspaper UnloA

Ilorton. wiili Louise a bit reluctant, i
* * #
The Happy Helpers of the started lor Baxl.er. wlier
ist inns
and
Lutheran church were guests of ft’Sfh
Mrs. George Britcher on Wed
'niiiiiiuiiity iiil'uir,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz nesday evening at her home on drum
. In-twecn rival I
will have as their dinner guests East Ann Arbor Trail at its an
lirfsenicil at the I
Christmas Day Mr. and Mis. W. nual Christmas party. The guests
playhouse. Prizes I
C. Watts. Mi’, and Mrs. Clarence I enjoyed the Christmas tree and
nlcd tn best productions i
Olsen, Miss Gertrude Roberts, the exchange of gifts which was
■oin the »w
Miss Margaret Lorenz and Ralph i followed with delicious refreshI have misunder“The guv.
Roberts of Detroit.
i ments.
leitor.
Whatever It Is.
» * *
i» all •misunderstood toMr. and Mrs. Roy Streng will i Norma Jean Roe, daughter of
Loulse whined.
.entertain at dinner on Christmas j Mr. and Mrs. Russell Roe. de
i«ii.«*d iinsyinpnlhetic to
Day at their home on West Ann lightfully entertained six couples
Arbor Trail Mr. and Mrs. Ralph of high school age at a chopWest and family, Mr. and Mrs. suey supper following the Senior
E. M. Moles, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Prom Friday evening. The guests
Taylor of this city.
included Florence Norton, Jack
* * *
I Birchall, Edith Mettetal. Robert
Miss Marion Tefft of this city Egge. Ireta McLeod, David Hale.
gave two humorous readings, ap Barbara Hubbell. Louis Jen
propriate' to the Christmas sea- nings Doris Schmidt and Marvin
san and ’•Christmas Bells” by Sackett.
* * *
Longfellow at the Woman’s Liter
ary club at Ypsilanti, Wednesday
The entire force of teachers, in
afternoon.
cluding both the Central and
Starkweather schools, had a won
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett was host derful Christmas dinner Wednes
ess to her contract club Tuesday day evening at the Hotel May
- at a dessert-bridge at her home flower. The table with its lovely
on Sheridan avenue. The club in decorations appropriate to the
In appreciation of the friendly good will
cludes Mrs. C. L. Cowgill, Mrs. holiday season added to the plea
Roy Streng. Mrs. Ray Gilder. Mrs. sure of this happy affair. On
Sterling Eaton, Mrs. Harold Friday the teachers will go to
that makes it possible for us to know and
Throop, Mrs. M. J. Chaffee and their various homes for the
Christmas vacation.
Mrs. P. R. Hoheisel.
* * *
Mrs. Jennie Meyers will enter
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Olsaver will
serve you, we extend our Christmas Greet
entertain at dinner on Christmas tain at a family dinner Christ
’ Day the following out-of-town mas Day at her home on Pen
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Nu niman avenue with the following
ings and Best Wishes.
gent and son, Edwin, of South as guests. Mr. and Mrs. John
Lyon, Mr. and Mrs. Walter War Hendricks and daughter, Mary,
den and daughter, Betty, of of Bowling Green, Ohio, Mr. and
Mrs. William Meyers and son,
Rush ton.
* * *
William, bf Denton, Mr. and Mrs.
A very enjoyable Surprise was Fred Gallup of Ypsilanti, Mr. and
given Fred Stocken Saturday eve Mrs. Donald Hartel.and family of
rting at his home on Davis street North Adams. Mr. and Mrs. Hen
when
several relatives from ry Hamburger of Plymouth.
* * ♦
Plymouth, Dearborn and Romulus
On Christmas Day the Stevens
joined him in celebrating his
birthday. Games and refresh family reunion and dinner will be
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation
ments made the occasion most held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Gates on the Canton Center
happy.
* * ♦
Road. The guests will include Mr.
A very pleasant surprise was and Mrs. Albert Stevens. Mr. and
perpetrated’ upon’ Milton Laible Mrs. Calvin Stevens and son,
Monday evening at his home on Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. M. G
North Harvey street when Mrs. Blunk and son, Melvin, of PlymLaible entertained at dinner in outh, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stev
honor of his birthday. The guests ens and son. Wesley. Warren Stev
included his parents. Mr. and ens and daughter. Velda, of De
Mrs. Harry Laible, <Mrs. Mary troit. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Stev
Smith. Mrs. James Bentley, Mr. ens and family of Newburg.
and Mrs. Rollin Allenbaugh and
'Read the Classified Adv.
son, Robert.

♦♦»
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1 sence of their guests. She leaped
to the Jangling of the telephone.
Anything was better than silence—
! or was it?
I “Ye—yes—yes—we’ll be there—
' at once!” The receiver clicked.
I “Horton, hurry. Someone needs
! you—at Herald’s Corners. Hal
1 called. No, Hal and sister are not
1 hurt, hut some one else. You run
on and I'll stay to prepare beds."
Ilorton. Ilalj and Louise's sister
soon arrived with a man. woman
and small child who had been
buried under an automobile.
While administering to the in
jured one in the spotless beds Lou
ise provided. Uncle Jim and Aunt
Jen arrived1 with Betty and Clyde,
sou and daughter-in-law, at exactly
six o’clock! |
“We were determined to be on
time for dinner," Aunt Jen called
innocently.
“Yes. you f,re In time—to help
nurse these injured strangers," Lou
ise announced! trying not to look
discomfited. !
“Jim had tin had a cold to go
to the program at Baxter. So
Clyde said lie | would drive our car
! and we would all come together.
. Clyde could not get away from the
I store until noon. We thought you
j would prohabl r go to the program
: if we were uot here to hinder diirI lug the afternoon. And we’d get
I here In time for your six o'clock
J dinner. Let ut help make these inI jured ones c'qmfortnble. Or, -we'll
. get the dinner on the table while
■ou attend them,” Aunt Jen rattled

■
i
;
I
■

Our Christmas offer to ydu^»
ffmall doujn payment,
nothing more till April

♦**

*♦♦

Plymouth United Savings Bank

GIFTS

ELECTROLUX
Gas Refrigeration with all its savings that pay for it—all its conveni
ences—now yours at bargain terms. AND A SPECIAL TRADE-IN ALLOW
ANCE EQUIPMENT. Economy Purchase Plan features np to—3 years.

GAS RANGE
Electric Cooking—all the perfection of modern ways; all the desired fea
tures of the modern range—yonrs on the easiest plan ever offered. AND
TRADE IN YOUR OLD STOVE as part payment. Easy monthly terms attar
April—as little as 10c a day.

GAS WATER HEATER
Here’s the famous water heater bnflt like a thermos bottle—opens new day
at home comfort with automatic, day and night hot water service at low
eost never before thought possible. Enjoy it at once on this easy purehamx-

Civo yourself s gift—give your family the convenience and enjoyment of longOur greatest offer—and most popular <
ier than ever. A snsafl
i pay no more until April. Small i mthly payments after that
r Economy Plan. Act now . . .

NOTICE

HELEN
DAVIS
Avenue, across from'

The Public jammed the State Liquor Control Stores last
year on the day before Christmas and the day before New
Year’s. Lines formed in the street awaiting their turn.
STATE LIQUOR STORES WILL REMAIN OPEN SA
TURDAY, December 21st, and MONDAY December 23rd,
until 10:00 P.M.
They Stores will close Christmas Eve. at 6:00 P. M.
Michigan iAuor Control Commtastau—Harry
Co
E. Kelly, Mgr.,
This Adver^sement Is Not Intended to Promote the Sale of Lh oor But to
..
negnuwc
Regulate It.

OFFER ENDS DEC. 24TH
You’ll be glad for years that i
—choose from bright new stocks.

CONSUMERS POWER CO.
NORTHVILLE

WAYNE

PLYMOUTH

Michigan

459-461 South Main

Michigan

Phone 1160

Phone 310

Phone 137
•

e*
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Clyboume Sincock plans to
leave Saturday to spend a week
with his parents at Minneapolis,
'Minnesota.
* * *
June Jewell, teacher in
Mrs. Ida Taft will go to Detroit 'theMiss
Mrs. Mary Smith is confined
Lambertville, Ohio, schools,
to her home on Mill street with Saturday to spend the holidays I will spend the holidays with her
with her sister, Mrs. John Sum I parents, Mr. and Mrs. Homer
the flu.
* * *
ner.
Jewell.
♦ * *
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Markham
will spend Christmas Day with
Mrs. George Wilcox and Mrs.
Miss Harriet Sutton of Detroit
relatives at Holly.
Allan Horton were among those spent the week-end with her cous
* * *
attending the concert "Handel’s ins, Mr. and Mrs. David Taylor
Messiah”
in
Hill’s
auditorium
in
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Daane
and attended the Senior Prom
and little son will spend Christmas Ann Arbor Tuesday evening.
Friday night.
in Grand Rapids, the guest of Mr.
TRY A MAIL WANT AB
Daane's brother.
Among the many Plymouth
people who have been ill with flu
recently is Mrs. Arch Herrick.
Mrs. Herrick was better but had a
California
Lb. Glass
relapse which she is now recover
ing from.

local Items

A few members ot, the Mission
Miss Gladys Schroder of Six
society of the Lutheran church Mile Road and Miss Marjorie Hwent to Eloise Thursday and pre- ; lison, resident head of the
sented gifts to about one hundred Methodist children’s home, moand fifty women inmates. It is tored to Ann Arbor Sunday to
needless to say that they
were attend the initiatory services of
greatly appreciated by the
reci- the Zeta Tau Alpha sorority of
pients.
I which they are members.

Research Center for Agriculture Department

s

»♦»

87c

FRESH DATES

29c

29c
Baby Ribbon
Pure Sugar

Home Made

Peanut Brittle
Pound

Mixed Nuts
1935 Crop

CANDY

22c

Pound

Pound

29c

19c

Brandied Mince Meat, _ -----1 Quart can

ounce Pkg.

19C

WALNUTS
Lb. 29c

Date. Fig, and Plum Puddings
I'Defiance
Defiance

Salad Dressing COCOA

1 qt

can

35C

Eureka

Home Made

CRANBERRY JELLY

35C and 65C

------------ -—
California

Cooking Figs

33C 2 lb. can 26c 3 lbs- 39c

Wm. T. Pettingill

Free Delivery

Phone 40

is never complete without

FLOWERS

**»

1 Lb. can

The meeting is scheduled for a
I quarter of three instead of the
usual time two fifteen. Please
note this change in time. Every
members is urged to come and
bring a guest.
* * *
Miss Olive Merz presented two
of her piano pupils, Mrs. John
Crandall of this city and Miss
Elizabeth Pinkocy of Detroit in a
recital in the Detroit Conserva
tory of Music Saturday afternoon.

*♦*

I

ERE is a sketch of the buildings of the huge national research center for the Department of Agriculture
H
at Berwyn Heights, Maryland, on which work has been started. Nine thousand acres of land will go into
the immense “Nature and Farm Study" which is planned to be the largest of Its kind In the world. One

Friday afternoon, December 20
the Woman’s Club will have its thousand of the acres will be used in an experimental low-cost housing project.
annual Christmas party. As is
customary all members will bring
two or mere cans of canned goods '
or jelly. These will be given to the
Salvation Army for distribution.

♦**

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Brand and
two children of Beverly Hills,
California, are expected Monday
for a visit during the holidays
with bis brother, Farwell and
Richard F. Brand of Plymouth.
* * *
Frank Miller, accompanied by
his son, John Miller, left Satur
day evening to spend Sunday with
Mr. Miller’s daughter at Adrian.
Monday night they left Detroit
for Cleremont, Florida, where
they will spend the winter.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes
and daughters Kathryn and
Barbara Jean of Detroit were
Sunday visitors in the home of
their parents, and grandparents
respectively, Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
Chambers.
* * *

15c

Christmas Time Special

SHEAFFERS PEN AND PENCIL SETS

Our regular 32 pc. Sets of Gua
ranteed Dinnerware at a Special
Low Price
6 Cups
6 Saucers
6 Fruits
6 Small Plates
6 Large Plates
1 Platter
1 Nappy
Four Beautiful Patterns to
Choose From.

2 lbs. Whitman's
Fruit and Nuts

$2.00
1 lb. Cecils
Eula May

YARDLEY’S SHAVING BOWL

$1.00
2lbs. Cecils
Assorted Nuts

$2.00
1 lb. Gobelins

50c
2 lbs. Gobelins

$1.00

XMAS WRAPPED CIGARS
Pkgs. of 10's, 20’s
and 25*9
Robert Bums, LaPalinas,
R. G. Dun, Blackstones, Wm.
Penn. White Owl, etc.

EVANS LIGHTERS

$1.00, $1.50, and $2.00
GENUINE LEATHER
TRAVEL - KIT

$2.50 and $3.75

25c to $2.25

PROPHYLACTIC MILITARY
BRUSH SETS

FRANK MEDICO
PIPES, $1.00

$2.25 <° $3.50

YARDLEY’S MEN’S GIFT SET

LADIES’ GIFTS
$1.50

$2.00

YARDLEY’S COMPACTS
Single

$1.10 and $1.50
Double

$1.85 and $2.50
LaCROSS ZIPPER
MANICURE SET

$3.00
CUTEX ZIPPER
MANICURE SET

$3.50

$1.00 to $2.59

Children’s Toy Dishes
Priced from 10c to $1.00
Playville Grocery
$1.00
Children's Rocking Chairs
Prices from $1.00 to $1.98
Corner Grocery

5149

Jack and Jill Phonograph $1.00
The largest Wagon you $2»Qft
ever saw for___________ “ VO
MERRY CHRISTMAS

DeVCLBIS

PERFUMIZERS

COTYS PERFUMES

50c to $2.00

$1.00 $2.00 $3.75

YARDLEY’S
LADIES’ SETS

EVENING IN PARIS
Star Perfume

95c to $5.00

$1.10

YARDLEYS
Purse SIxe
Perfiunes—6 Odors

EVENING IN PARIS

$1.10

$2.75

Powder and Perfume

□ □□GE DRUG CO
r«f NYAL stoki
PHON t

114

Extra
Special

MANY OTHER FINE
CANDIES at LOW PRICES
BOX CHOCOLATES
Assorted Chocolates
25C
1 lb. Boxes at 29c and — —
Chocolate Covered Cherries Oflf
1 lb. Box_____________
Assorted Chocolates
2 lb. Box_____________
Assorted Chocolates
3 lb. Box--------------------

59c
75c

MERRY CHRISTMAS

5 lb. Box
Assorted
Chocolates

89c

32 pc. Rosemary “Goldened
Glow” Luncheon Sets —
MERRY CHRISTMAS

14 pc. Rosemary “Golden QQg
Glow” Glass Luncheon Sets'^*'
MERRY CHRISTMAS

3 pc. Stove Sets. Salt,
Pepper and Drippings
MERRY CHRISTMAS

Cedar Chests For Handkerchiefs,
Jewelry, Playing Cards, DoIT
Clothes, Sewing and many other
purposes
Priced from 20ct0 $2.39
MERRY CHRISTMAS

Fancy Pictures and Mirrors
Study Lamps
$1.00
MERRY CHRISTMAS

Dressing Table Lamps __
Wall Lamps-------------“ Electromix ” Portable
Mixer and Beater-------_

BOXED STATIONERY

10c - 20c - 25c
MERRY CHRISTMAS

GIFT BOXES —
GIFT WRAPPING PAPER
MERRY CHRISTMAS

4 Paper White Narcissus
Bulbs packed in a bowl,
Ready to Grow

AQC
"

MERRY CHRISTMAS

3 Paper White Narcissus Bulbs
packed in Birch Log
4QC
Ready to Grow
MERRY CHRISTMAS

Gift Sets of Powder, Perfume, and
Bath Salts 10c to 79c

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Lots and Lots of 10c Books and Coloring Sets

$1.19
$1.19

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Electric Com Popper

$1.19

MERRY CHRISTMAS

MERRY CHRISTMAS

3 pc. Child’s Cereal Sets
Cup, Bowl arid Plate-----

$1.00

MERRY CHRISTMAS

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Fancy Glassware
Antimony Ware
China Ware
What - Nots
What - Not Ornaments

A Full Counter of 10c Toys and Games

With Bowl, Talc, Lotion, etc.

STREAMLINE- COMPACTS

$1,00

$998

Sleds from

For a Man's Xmas

Phone 137-J

It’s Our Last Call!

25c

$2.98 $3.98 $4.98 $6.95

$L00

696 Mill Street

Extra fine all filled Hard Candy
with Fruit Centers, Nut Pastes
and Cream Centers, pound

3-PC. DRESSER SETS
Chrome and Pyralin

Individual Pens, $2.25 up

f

Fancy Hard Mixed—with all the
Tasty Flavors—The real Xmas
Candy Special 2 pounds

Give them something extravagantly luxurious at a moderate
cost . . . give them something grand and individual . . . give them
something from the Dodge Drug Company's wide selection of
the finest gifts and know that your gift will be appreciated.

1 lb. Whitman’s •
Fairhill

Heide’:s - Flowers

PURE CANDIES

with Gifts That Are Appreciated
by Your Sisters
and Your Cousins
and Y0ur Aunts.

$2.95 $5.00 $8.50 $15,00

POTTED PLANTS

Plan your table lecorations with flowers from here.

Every inch of our store is pack
ed to over flowing with Christ
mas Gifts—Make your selec
tions now before it is too late.
Visit Toyland in the basement
store--Read our long list of
gift suggestions.

Say Merry Christmas

$1.50

WREATHES

S

Read The Want Ads

CANDY
I lb. Whitman’s
Sampler

CHRISTMAS;

95c

3 pc. Bath Sets—1 Bath
Towel—2 Wash Rags __

$1.19

AAZ

16 in. Little Miss Mo- $2.19
vie Dolls at----------- “
Guaranteed Mliler Rubber
Dolls, 39c to $3.95
Shirley Temple Cut Out
Dolls, priced 10c to 25c
Shirley Temple Colonial
Books and Sets , 10c, 25c, 49c
Shirley Temple Books
Price 10c, 25c and 49c

WOODWORTHS
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Chanticleer Now a

Only Two Lines
For Ice Fishing
Michigan’s new ice-fishing regu
lations for inland waters, which
have been the subject of contro
versy in sportsmen’s circles, will
go into effect throughout the
state, January 1.
The new regulations limit the
inland-lake fishermen to the use
of two ice-lines with not more
than one hook attached to each
line and require that these lines
be held in the hand or under im
mediate control.
The regulations also apply to
-the "tip-up” or any similar mech
anical device used for the taking
■of fish from the inland waters.
No more than two “tip-ups” may
be used by an individual fisher
man and these n/ust be under
jmmediate control.
There is one exception to these
regulations, explained Fred W.
Westerman, chief of Michigan’s
fisheries operations. Smelt fish
ermen in recognized smelt wat
ers are also restricted to the use
of two lines, but may use any
number of hooks on a line.
The two ice-line regulations,
however, do not apply to, the
Great Lakes or connecting waters
of the Great Lakes where five ice
lines. the number allowed last
winter, is still legal.

London police are testing this
new type of fog flare which is In
tended to replace the old acety
lene flares. It is worked from gas
mains, and can be folded up and
put away in a metal box sunk in
the street..
-O-

Spearing Season
Opens on Jan. 1st MoS

ty ThornfortW
Burgess

F

MERRY CHRISTMAS

----------o----------

POWER

for

IN

ANY

WEATHER

THE PLYMOUTH AUTO
SUPPLY
South Main Street

Before tugboats were nsed, sail
ing ships were sometimes brought'
Into pier by the seamen, lowering
small rowboats or lifeboats and
towing the vessel In. In some
cases the vessels were anchored In
deep water and smaller boats used
to transport passengers and cargo
to and from the vessel.
It’s easy to be patient when you
have nothing at stake.

Finest Assortment of Toys

ASH

REMOVAL

Twice Weekly. $1.M per Month

PHONE 218

Phone 80
earing fl___
Monday of
Each Month,
at
Jewell ds Blaich
Hall
Jack Miller, Commander
Amo Thompson, Secretary
Howard Eckles, Treasurer

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47. F.&A.M.
visiting

MASONS
Regular Meeting, Friday,

H. Farwell Brand, W. M.
Oscar E. Alsbro, Sec.

Beals

Post No.

M

PEL of Mow
John M. Campbell. Adjutant

Pop Corn

LAST APPEARANCE

Rowboat* U«ed a* “Tag*”

of

TODD'S

Smitty’s Place

C Western New»p*por Union.

TOUCH -and - GO STARTS

Beer

I

Extoe

PLENTY

Friday, December 20,193S
And it is further Ordered, That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous to
said time of hearing, in the
Pljjnouth Mail a newspaper
printed and circulating in said
County of Wayne.
THOMAS C. MURPHY.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
CARL P. LANG.
________ Deputy Probate.Register.
PROBATE NOTICE
219288
STATE OP MICHIGAN. Coun
ty of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne
held at the Probate Court Room
in the City of Detroit, on the
twenty-seventh day of November
in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty five.
Present EDWARD COMMAND.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
EDWIN G. PIPP also called E. G.
PIPP, Deceased.
On reading and filing the peti
tion of Edwin Gaylord Pipp praying that administration of said
estate be granted to himself or
some other suitable person.
It is ordered. That the ninth
day of January, next at ten
o'clock in the forenoon at said
Court Room be appointed for
hearing said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous,
to said time of hearing, in the
Plymouth* Mail a newspaper print
ed and circulating in said County
of Wayne.
A true copy.
EDWARD COMMAND,
Judge of Probate.
CARL F. LANG,
Deputy Probate Register.
Dec. 6, 13, 20.

a copy of this order be published
Will the person who found the three successive weeks previous to
Last Call
man’s pocketbook containing be said time of hearing, In the
tween $35 and $40 please return Plymouth Mall a newspaper print
for that Case of
it to the office of The Plymouth ed and circulating in said Coun
Mail—as the one who lost it is ty of Wayne.
in serious need of the money.
A true copy.
He has informed The Mail that
EDWARD COMMAND.
he will pay a liberal reward for
Judge of Probate.
the return of the money, lost a
CARL P. LANG.
week ago Monday on downtown
Deputy Probate Register.
streets of Plymouth he believes.
PROBATE NOTICE
| The return of the money will
211928
j be doing a world of good to the
I man who lost it—he is a laborer
___ i STATE OP MICHIGAN. Counwho works long hours each night ty of Wayne, ss.
Phone 9153
j to make the money and he can
At a session of the Probate
ill afford to lose it. The finder Court for said County of Wayne,
‘will feel much better about the'held at the Probate Court Room
j affair if it is returned to the one j in the City of Detroit, on the
Prompt delivery.
- ' who lost it.
| tenth day of December in the year
! one thousand nine hundred and
STATE OP MICHIGAN, In the thirty five.
Probate Court for the County of Present. D. J. HEALY, Jr., Judge
Don’t forget we are
St;
, of Probate.
ipen evenings and carry
In ^he Matter of the Estate of i in the Matter of the Estate of
ELIZABETH HUDSON. Deceased.! FLORA A, RATTENBURY. dei full line of luncheon
Notice is hereby given that by! ceased,
virtue of an order of said Court j Lawrence Rattenbury, admin
necessities..
made on the 9th day of Decern- istrator of said estate, having
| ber, A. D. 1935,1 shall sell at pub- rendered to this Court his final
I lie auction on the 31st day of account and filed therewith a
January. A. D. 1936. at ten o’clock petition praying that the residue
A Full Line of
in the forenoon, at the building of said estate be assigned to the
located on the premises in the persons entitled thereto.
LaSalle
’’HATTER BOX PETE, a white Leghorn rooster owned by William Plitr, ; said County, the interest of said
It is ordered. That the twenty1 a farmer of Nuett, N. Y., has gone to New York city to perform on Estate in the following described first day of January, next at two
o’clock in the afternoon at said
the radio as an amateur. Pete, the only singing rooster extant, is pic real estate, to-wit :
Wines
Court
Room
be
appointed
for
Lot
49.
Plymouth
Virginia
Park
tured here raising his voice in accompaniment with that of Sirs. I'red
X.
and allowing said ac
Allen, wire of the radio star. Pete recently won the world's crowing Subdivision of a part of the examining
Northeast Quarter of Section 27, count and hearing said peti
championship at the Massachusetts State fair.
Town 1 South, Range 8 East, Vil tion.
And it is further Ordered, That
lage of Plymouth. Wayne County.
a copy of this order be published
Michigan.
three successive weeks previous to
ISAAC S. HUGHES.
Administrator de bonis non said time of hearing, in the
CASH MARKET
Plymouth Mail a newspaper print
with the will annexed.
ed and circulating in said Coun
Dated. December 9th. 1935.
Phone 9153
Dec. 13, 20. 27: ty of Wayne.
D. J. HEALY. Jr.
Jan. 3. 10, 17. 24, 31
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Perry W. Richwine, Attorney
CARL P. LANG.
1550 South Main St,
Deputy Probate Register.
Plymouth, Mich.
Dec. 13. 29. 27.
PROBATE NOTICE
220368
PROBATE NOTICE
c/
STATE OP MICHIGAN. Coun
90093
ty of Wayne, ss.
STATE OP MICHIGAN. Coun
WIT AGAINST WIT
freshly upturned leaf here and
At a session of the Probate
of Wayne, ss.
there, a bit of moss lightly crushed. Court for said County of Wayne, ty At
a session of the Probate
T WAS a dreadful game the hunt These things told the hunter which held at the Probate Court Room Court for said County of Wayne,
in the City of Detroit, on the held at the Probate Room in the
er with the terrible gun and way Lightfoot had gone.
Baby Rice................................... . lb. 15c
Lightfoot the Deer were playing In
Slowly, patiently, watchfully, the Fourth day of December in the City of Detroit, on the fifth day
the Green Forest, it was a match hunter followed. After a while he year one thousand nine hundred of December in the year one
Golden Yellow,___lb. 15c - 2 lbs. 25c
and
thirty
five.
thousand nine hundred and thir
ing of wit against wit, the hunter stopped with a satisfied grin. “I
Present. EDWARD COMMAND. ty-five.
seeking to take Lightfoot’s life and thought as much," he muttered. "He Judge
of Probate.
Present
THOMAS
C.
MURPHY.
Yellow Giant, lb. 18c - 2 lbs. for 35c
Lightfoot seeking to save IL The heard that pesky Jay and circled
In the Matter of the Estate of Judge of Probate.
experience of other years had around so as to get my sceDt. I’ll ELSIE WILSON. Deceased.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Guaranteed to Pop
taught Lightfoot much of the waya JUst cut across to triy old trail and
An instrument in writing pur JOHN THOMAS WALKER, DeBuy it the Inexpensive Way by the Pound
of hunters and not one of the unless I am greatly mistaken I'll porting to be a copy of the last
will and testament of said de
David Galin, administrator de
things he had learned about them And hla tracks there."
was forgotten. But the hunter in
So swiftly, but silently, the hunt ceased and the probate thereof bonis non of said estate, having
Cigars and Tobacco—Xmas Wrapped
his turn knew much of the ways er cut across his old trail and duly authenticated having been rendered to this Court his final
into this Court for al account and filed therewith a
of deer. So It was that each was In a few moments he found Just produced
Cracker Jack___________________ g for
lowance
and
Rebecca
Martin
hav
petition
praying
that
the
balance
trying hla best to outguess the what he expected, one of Light ing filed therewith a petition of said estate be distributed
ether.
foot’s footprints. Once more he praying that administration with pmong the persons entitled there
Our Prices Are All Tax Included
When the hunter found the hid grinned. “Well, old fellow. I’ve the will annexed of said estate to.
7
ing place Lightfoot had left at the outguessed you this time," said he be granted to Perry W. Richwine
It is order, that the sixteenth
warning of Sammy Jay, he followed to himself. “I am behind yon and or some other suitable person.
day of January, next at ten
It is ordered, that the third day o’clock in the forenoon at said
the wind is from yon to me so
March, next at ten o’clock in Court Room be appointed for ex
that you cannot get my scent I of
the
forenoon
at
said
Court
Room
294 South Main Street
Telephone 162
wouldn't be a bit surprised If you’re be appointed for allowing said amining and allowing said ac
count and hearing said petition.
behind that old windfall.” He at
once began to move forward silent
ly and cautiously.
Now when Lightfoot following be
hind the hunter, had lost the scent
of the latter, he guessed right away
that the latter had found his tracks
and had started to follow them.
Lightfoot stood still and listened
with all hla might for some little
sound to tell him where the hunt
er was. But there was no sound,
and after a little Lightfoot began
to move on.
There was only one direction In
There Was Only One Direction In
Which It Was Safe for Lightfoot which It was safe for Lightfoot to
move, and that was the direction
to Move.
from which the Merry Little Breezes
Good Old Santa Claus will make his last appearance before Christmas at LINE’S 5c - $1.00 store
Lightfoot’s tracks for a short dis were blowing. As long as they
at about 10:00 a. m. and 1:30 p. m. next Saturday, with FREE CANDY for all good children.
tance. It was slow work and only brought him none of the dreaded
one whose eyes had been trained to man smell he knew that he was
Boys and Girls can be sure that Santa will find the Toys and Games they want at Line’s as we
notice little things could have done safe. The hunter might be behind
have
endeavored through re-orders to keep our stocks in good shape.
it. You see, there was no snow and him. Probably he was. But ahead
It was only now and then when he of him, so long aa the Merry Little
had stepped on a bit of soft ground Breecea were blowing in his face
that Lightfoot had left a footprint and brought no dreaded man smell,
YOU KNOW YOU GET YOUR MONEY'S WORTH AT LINE'S
But there were other signs which was safety.
o. T. TT. Bur««n.—WNO Service.
the hunter knew how to read, a

'Little Stories
TfirBedfim

IBook

The season for taking black;
WINTER ENTERTAINING
"bass in Michigan qomes to
a
ckne for the year Tuesday, Dec. I
OR
the average housewife elab
31, the Department of Conserva
orate entertaining is not to be
tion announced today. Black bass
will not be legal game again until thought of, not only because of the
June 25.
expense but because of the amount
Ice fishermen, however, are of labor Involved.
permitted to take all species of j When serving an informal tea for
non-game fish and any other spe club or committee the wise woman
cies of game-fish except brook, will provide herself with plenty of
brown, rainbow trout and gray the good sized heavy paper- nap
ling.
kins to use instead of the cherished
The two-month season * for i linen, which is used for the more
spearing through the ice opens' informal occasions.
Jan. 1 This season is open during i
January and February on all in- ' Napkins of paper now come In
land waters, except trout streams ! large sizes and one may even
and waters not otherwise closed have an Initial to make them more
to spearing. The use of artificial personal. Nobody enjoyed the small
light while spearing is forbidden. I and elusive paper napkns, for they
The species of fish that may le never ‘‘stayed put.” but these are
gally be taken with the spear; such a comfort and saving on linen.
are: Carp, suckers, mullet, redThere are so many kinds of
borve, sheepshead, lake trout,
smelt, great northern, grass pike sandwiches that may be served
and pickerel, muskellunge, white- with tea or some other hot drink,
fish. ciscoes, pilotfish or meno- that one might have a different one
minee Whitefish, dogfish and gar- every day for years.
pike.
Small cookies and cakes are al
ways popular. Make them unusual,
either by filling them with some
soft rich filling of fruit or custard,
or sweetened and flavored whipped
cream.
i
The very small cream pufFs filled
with good tHijk sweetened and fla
vored whipped cream are most at
tractive and universally well liked.
H YC AP
Serve them on a large paper-cov
ered plate in twos or threes; when
accompanied by a cup of hot co
BATTERIES
coa, what could be more dainty for
permit liberal «se ©f
a light afternoon refreshment?
There are so many food acces
sories now which add to the en
joyment of serving simple foods.
The frying basket for potato nests
—they are so simple to make, using
a fine shredder in the form of a
flat grater, making the fresh po
tato in such fine shoestrings that
the basket when cooked even looks
like a nest. These may be made
and heJtted before serving.
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan /
instrument and hearing said peti
Will Finder Please
tion.
Radio Performer
Return Money He Found And it is further Ordered, That

CHRISTMAS TREES
All Sizes and Shapes
No need looking any more—just come down and se
lect the kind you like best.

Cut Flowers and Plants
For Holiday Table Deeorations
ODER YOURS TODAY.

Christmas Wreaths JS™

The ROSEBUD Flower Shoppe

Toy Croquet and Table Tennis
10c - 25c
Pool Tables- Fully Equipped $1
Stream - Line Trains 10c to $1.
Double Barrel Shot Guns 20c
Airplanes that Fly
10c
Electric Tree Light Sets
39s
Extra Bulbs 2 for 5c

Games - Books

Grand Pianos that Play $1.00
Rubber Autos and Trucks 5c-10c
Dolls with Hair, that Sleep $1.00
11 Pc. Sets of Dishes
25c
Hundreds of taint and Story
Books at
5c - 10c
Xmas Greeting Cards
lc, 3 for 5c, 2 for 5c, and 5c

Practical Gifts for Men and Women
Men's and Ladies’ Moccasin Slippers, pr. 39c
New Shipment Ladies’ Dresses_______ $1.00
Ladies’ Fine Grade Silk Hosiery „39c - 69c
Men’s and Ladies’ Silk Scarfs, 39c, 50c, 69c
Beautiful Box Handkerchiefs, 10, 20, 25, 39c
Ovenproof Casseroles in Metal holders $1.00
Special in Pink Glassware, all 15c pieces 10c

200 Mens Fine Dress Shirts Just in Solid
White in Guaranteed Pattern_____ $1.00
Special in Men’s Rayon Dress Socks, pr. 10c
Men’s Heavy Work Clothing—all sizes and
Lowest Prices
Men’s and Ladies’ Silk Scarfs 39c, 50c, 69c
Electric Lamps, Toasters, Flat Irons „ $1.00

Candy - Highest Quality - Lowest Prices
Fresh Roasted Peanuts in Shell________ 15c
5 Lb. Box Assorted Quality Chocolates 89c
French Cream and Gum Mix -_____ lb. 10c
1 Lb. Box Chocolate Covered Cherries _.25c
TONS OF OTHER FRESH DELICIOUS CANDIES and PEANUTS

IDO STORE

Open Evenings Till Xmas

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, December 20,1935

Ube
Phone No. 6

legal

publication

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

On© of th© largest Legal Publication Nevsnapera
in Wayne Comity

Phone No. 6

No Legal PobBcaXioo in Wayne County Provides
More Satisfactory Service to Attorneys

__________ ______ . pursuant
.Is
SECOND INSERTION
> the terms of said mortgage.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney. J
co,t’’ cha.r«“ «nd '
including the attorneys' fee mm
allowed by
13504 Woodward Avenue,
i .-©i.mtmm
law.
which
premises
are described as fol
Highland Park. Michigan.
lows, to-wit: Premises and property situat
ed in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne.
MORTGAGE SALE
State of Michigan, described as: Lot One
, Hundred Eighty-three (IBS) of Seymour
Default having been made i the terms & Troester’s Michigan Avenue Subdivision
certain mortgage made
„„ of private Claim Seven Hundred
tt
M
(ST dSS,. W.yn. County,

Notice is hereby gives that by virtue
the power of sale contained in said mort
gage, end the statute ia such case made and
provided, on Wednesday, March 4th, 1936,
at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
Time, the undersigned win. at the South
erly or Congress Street entrance to -*-*
Wayne County Building in the City
Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan (that
being the building where the Circuit Court
for said County is held) sell at public
auction to the highest bidder the premises
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due, the interest thereon and all
legal costs, chargee and expenses, including
the attorney fees allowed by lew. Which
premises are described as follows: All those
certain pieces or parcels of land situate in
the City of Detroit, County of Wayne and
State of Michigan, known and described
as follows, to-wit :
"Lot numbered Forty-eight
(48)
of
Welch and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Sub
division of part of Private Claims sixtyone (61) and one hundred eighteen (118)
formerly Village of Oakwood, according to
the plat thereof recorded September 28,
1915, in Liber 32, page 88, plats. Wayne
County Records.
Said premises being on the East side of
Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and
Toronto Avenues.
Together with the hereditaments and ap
purtenances thereof.”
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, November
20. 1935.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
HUGH FRANCIS end M. SIMMONS.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27; Jan. 3, 10,
17, 24. 31: Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28.
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Wark Avenue, in the Sixteenth Ward of
aaid City.
Together with the hereditaments __
FIFTH INSERTION
appurtenances thereof."
bated at Detroit, Michigan, November
1, 1935.
JOHN J. WALSH.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
834 Penobscot Bui
Detroit, Michigan.
Mortgagee.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
MORTGAGE SALE
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
Defaults hawing bees made (and such
Nov. 15. 22. 29; Dec. 6. 13. 20.
defaults having continued for more than
27; Jan. 3, 10. 17, 24, 31; Feb. 6.
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Lena Malkowski of the HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, Attorneys for Mortgagee,
to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPO- 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
RATION, a Corporation organised under
the laws of the United States of America,
MORTGAGE SALE
dated December 22nd, 1933, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeda for
Default having been made in the terms
Wayne County, Michigan, on Decemb *
26th, 1933. in Liber 2680 ef Mortgage., and conditions of a certain mortgage made
RICHARD
CORTEVILLE
and
on Page 279, and said mortgagee having by
elected under the terms of said mortgage MARIA CORTEVILLE, hia wife, of the
to declare the entire principal and accrued City of Detroit, County of Wayne and
interest thereon due, which election it does State of Michigan, Mortgagor, to MICH
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there IGAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said a Michigan corporation, of Detroit, Mich
mortgage at the date of thia notice for igan, Mortgagee, dated the 18th day of
principal and interest the turn of FIVE March, A. D. 1929. and recorded In the
THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED THIR office of the Register of Deeda for the
TY FOUR and 39/100 Dollars ($5,534.- County of Wayne and State of Michigan
39) and no suit or proceeding at la’
on the 19th day of March, A.D. 1929,
in equity having been instituted to recover in Liber 2294 of Mortgages, on page 14,
the debt secured by said mortgage or anyj on which mortgage there ia claimed to be
part thereof;
\dui
due, at the date of thia notice, for principal.
^>d interest, the sum of Nine Thousand
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of thejV'
power of tale contained in said mortal
Six Hundred Sixty-one Dollars and Four
and pursuant to the Statutes of the St-„ cents ($9,661.04) and an attorney fee as
of Michigan in such case made and pro provided by law. No auit or proceedings
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN at law or in equity having been instituted
that on Thursday, February 20th, 1936 at to recover the debt secured by said mort
12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time gage. or any part thereof. Now. therefore,
at the Southerly or Congress- Street en by virtue of the power of sale contained
trance to the County Building, in the City in said mortgage, and pursuant to the sta
of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan tute of the State of Michigan in such esse
(that being the place of holding Circuit made and provided, notice is hereby given
Court in said County) said mortgage will that on Monday. February 10, 1936. at
be foreclosed I by a sale at public auction 12:00 o'clock noon.
Eastern
Standard
to the highest bidder of the premises de Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by
scribed in sand mortgage, or so
much a sale at public auction, to the highest
thereof as may be necessary to pay the bidder at the southerly or Congress Street
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or entrance to the Couny Building in the City
sums which may be paid by ithe under of Detroit. Wayne
County,
Michigan
signed at or before said sale ’for
taxes (that being the building where the Circuit
and/or insurance on said premises, and Court for the County of Wayne is held)
all other sums paid by the undersigned, of the premise* described in said mortgage,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and or so much thereof as may be necessary
to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal to pay the amount due. the interest thereon
costs, charges: and expenses, including an and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
attorney's feej which premises are describ including the attorney fees allowed by law.
ed as follows:
Which premises are described as follows :
That certain piece or parcel of land sit AU those certain pieces or parcels of land
uated in the City of Detroit, County of situate in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de Wayne and State of Michigan, known and
scribed as: Lot #70 and the South Half described as foUows, to-wit:
of Lot #71, Block 2 of Robert M. Grind"Lot 107 Grosse Pointe View Subdivi
ley's Subdivision of part of Private Claim sion of southerly part of lots 2 and 3 of
260. lying South of centre of Holden Subdivision of North end of private claim
Boulevard, according to the plat thereof 111, according to the plat thereof as
recorded in the office of the Register of corded in liber 48, page 35 of plats;
Deeds for Wayne County in Liber IS of
Said premises being on the East side of
Plats. Page 32.
Yorkshire Ave., in the Twenty-first Ward
DATED: November 22nd. 1935.
said City.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Together with the hereditaments and ap
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
purtenances thereof."
JOHN J. WALSH,
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, November
Attorney for Mortgagee.
1935.
834 Penobscot Building.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Detroit. Michigan.
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation,
Nov. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13. io. 27:
Mortgagee.
Jan. 3,| 10, 17, 24, 31. Feb. 7. 14. HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
SIXTH INSERTION
Nov. 15. 22. 29; Dec. 6. 13. 20.
27; Jan. 3, 10. 17. 24. 31; Peb. 6.

said City. Together with the hereditaments |
CORPORATION, Mortgagee,
and aDDurtenancea thereof
, tvtt
t i*w o
WILLIAM
E. -e*
TARSNEY. ‘••a*’*Attorney for Mortgagee.
1935.
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Nov. 1, 8, 15. 22. 29; Dec. 6. IK
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
20. 27; Jan. 3, 10. 17. 24.
HUGH PRANCIS AND
_
SIMMONS.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. 2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
Nov. 8. 15. 2i. 29: Dec. 6, 13,
MORTGAGE SALE
20. 27; Jan. 3, 10, 17, 24 31.
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more thaw
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
EIGHTH INSERTION
tain mortgage made by MYRTLE DUN
CAN SULLIVAN, of the City o( Dv
troit, Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney. OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATIOM. a
13504 Woodward Avenue,
Corporation organized under the laws of
Highland Park, Michigan.
the United States of America, dated Docember 21, 1933, and recorded in the office
MORTGAGE SALE
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coooty. Michigan, on December 23. 1933. fas
Default having been made in the terms Liber 2680 of Mortgages, on Page 197, awd
and conditions of a certain mortgage made said mortgagee having elected under
the
by LOUIS MAXWELL and BERTHA terms of said mortgage to declare the ewtire
MAXWELL, hia wife, of the City of De principal and accrued interest thereon dkie.
troit, Wayne County. Michigan, to the which election it does hereby exercise, yoHIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COM suant to which there ia claimed to ba doe
PANY, of the City of Highland Park, and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
County of Wayne, and State of Michigan, of this notice for principal, interest aod
a corporation organized and existing under insurance premiums the sum of Klovow
the laws of the State of Michigan, dated Thousand Three Hundred Seventy-one
the 7th day of June A. D. 1928 and re 61/100 Dollars ($11,371.61) and no am
corded in the office of the Register of or proceeding at law or in equity haviog
Deeds for the County of Wayne, State of been instituted to recover the debt secorod
Michigan, on the 13th day of June A. D. by said mortgage or any part thereof;
1928 m Liber 2151 of Mortgages, on Page
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
543, on which mortgage there is claimed power of sale contained in said mortgage
to be due and unpaid at the date of this and pursuant to the Statutes of the Mato
notice, including principal and interest, the of Michigan in such case made and provid
sum of
SIX
THOUSAND
THREE ed, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
HUNDRED
SEVENTY
FOUR
on MONDAY, JANUARY 27. 1936 “
62/100 ($6,374.62) Dollars and no s_..
twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Sta
proceedings at law or in equity having been Time st the Southerly or Congress 1__
instituted to recover the debt now remain pentrsnee to the County Building in the City
ing secured by aaid mortgage, or any part I of Detroit. County of Wayne. M "
thereof; now, therefore, notice is hereby (that being the place of holding
given that by virtue of the power of sale Court in said County) said mi _
contained in said mortgage, and pursuant will he foreclosed by a sale at public l
to the statute of the State of Michigan, in tion to the highest bidder of the premiaas-such case made and provided, the under described in said mortgage, or so nsuds
signed will sell at public auction to the high thereof as may be necessary to pay the
est bidder on Wednesday, the 5th day of amount due as aforesaid, apd any sow
FEBRUARY A. D. 1936. at twelve o'clock or sums which may be paid by the undwnoon, Eastein Standard Time, at the south signed at or before said sale for taxes
erly or Congress Street entrance to the and/or insurance on said premises, and aB
Wayne County Building in the City of De other sums paid by the undersigned, with
troit. County of Wayne and State of Mich interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
igan (that being the building wherein the the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
Circuit Court lor the County of Wayne costs, charges and expenses, including aa
is held) the premises described in sa<d attorney's fee. which premises are described
mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to satisfy as follows:
said indebtedness with seven
per
cent
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
(7%) interest and all legal costs allowed uated in the City of Detroit. County of
by law and provided for in aaid mortgage, Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
including attorneys' fees, which said prem- scribed as: Lot number Ninety-five (95>
ises are described as foUows: All that cer Virginia Park Subdivision of part of Quar
tain piece or parcel of land situate in the ter Section 55. 10.000 Acre Tract, accord
City of Detroit. County of Wayne, State ing to the plat thereof recorded in the of
of Michigan, described as follows, to-wit: fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayms
Lot No. 288, Thomas Park Subdivision County in Liber 28 of Plats, Page 80.
of N. W.
S. E. l/i of Section 16.
Dated: November 1. 1935.
T. 1. S. R. 11 E., Greenfield Township.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Wayne County, Michigan. Plat recorded
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
December 8. 1916, Liber 37. Page 33. WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Plats.
Attorney
for Mortgagee,
Dated: October 31, 1935.
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22, 29: Dec. 6. IE.
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
20. 27; Jan. 3. 10. 17. 26.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
13504 Woodward Avenue.
LUCKING. VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUK
Highland Park, Michigan.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
if gl
Nov. 1, 8. 15. 22, 29; Dec.6. 13. 3114 Union Guardian pldg.. Detroit. Mich.
20. 27; Jan. 3, 10. 17. 24.
MORTGAGE SALE
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney.
---------13504 Woodward Avenue,
Defaults having been made (.
Highland Park, Michigan.
J defaults having continued for m
| ninety ^ays)
. the
.... -------------.
j.— \ ._
conditions _.
■
MORTGAGE SALE
tain mortgage made by Anfeline Krowich Hartnck. formerly Anpeline KranicK.
Default having been made in the terms individually and as Guardian of Cather
and condition* of a certain mortgage made ine Kranich and Henry Kranich. miners
by BROWNWELL CORPORATION, a of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, to
Michigan Corporation, of the City of De HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
troit. County of Wayne. State of Michigan, TION. a Corporation organised under th*
to the
HIGHLAND
PARK TRUST laws of the .United States of America, del
COMPANY, of the City of
Highland ed May 7. 1934, and recorded in the office
Park. County of Wayne, and State of of the Register of Deeds for Wayne ConaMichigan, a corporation organized and ex ty. Michigan, on August 10. 1934. in L#»isting under the laws of the State of Mich er 2742 of Mortgages, on Page 427. and
igan, dated the 27th day of November A. said mortgagee having elected under theD. 1925 and recorded in the office of the terms of said mortgage to declare the
Register of Deeds for the County of Wayne, entire principal and accrued interest there
State of Michigan, on the 7th day of Dec on due, which election it does hereby ex
ember A. D. 1925 in Liber 1634 of Mort ercise. pursuant to which there is claimed
gagee, on Page 327. on which mortgage to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
there is claimed to be due and unpaid at at the date of thia notice for principal and
the date of this notice, including principal interest the sum of Six Thousand Eight
and interest, the sum of TWO THOU Hundred Thirty-three and 10/100 DoBara
SAND EIGHT HUNDRED NINETY ($6,833.10) and no suit or proceeding at
ONE and 47/100 ($2,891.47) Dollars and law or in equity having been instituted
no suit or proceedings at law or in equity to recover the debt secured by said mort
having been instituted to recover the debt gage or any part thereof;
now remaining secured by atid mortgage,
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue cd th*
or any part thereof; now, therefore, notice power of sale contained in aaid mortgag*
ia hereby given that by virtue of the power and pursuant to the Statutes of the Stat*
of sale contained in said mortgage, and of Michigan in such case made and pro
urauant to the statute of the State of vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEM
lichigan, in such case made and provided, that on January 30. 1936 at 1? o’clock
the undersigned will sell at public auction noon. Eastern Standard Time
at th*
to the highest bidder on WEDNESDAY Southerly or Congress Street entrance ot
the 5th day of FEBRUARY A.D. 1936. the Wayne County Building in the City
at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigaa
Time, at the southerly or CongTess Street (that being the place of holding Circuit
entrance to the Wayne County Building in Court in said County) said mortgage w®
the City of Detroit, County of Wayne and be foreclosed by a sale at public auctaax
State of Michigan (that being the building to the highest bidder of the premises de
wherein the Circuit Court for the County scribed in said mortgage, or so muckof Wayne is held) the premises described thereof as may be necessary to pay th*
in aaid mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to amount due as aforesaid, and any sum resatisfy said indebtedness with seven pci sums which may be paid by the unde
cent (7%) interest and all legal costa al signed at or before said sale for tax**
lowed by law and provided tor in said and/or insurance on said premises, aaft
mortgage, including attorneys' fees, which all other sums paid by the underaigneft,
said premises are described as foUows: AD with interest thereon, pursuant to law anft
that certain piece or parcel of land situate to the terms of said mortgage, and ak
in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne. legal cost*, charges and expenses, includ
State of Michigan, described aa foUows. to- ing an attorney's fee, which premises arc
wit: Lot No. 622, B. E. Taylor's Quecns- described as follows:
boro Subdivision of E. yt of S. W. V*
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
of Sec. 32. T. 1 S. R. 11 E.. Greenfield uated in the City of Detroit. County at
Township. Wayne County. Michigan. Plat Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
recorded May' 18. 1916, Liber 35. Page 26, scribed as: Lot Four Hundred and thirtyPUt*.
five (435) St. Clair Park Subdivision of
Dated: October 31. 1935.
part of Private Claims Three Huttdreft
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
and fifteen (315) and Three Hundred an#
COMPANY. Mortgagee
twenty-two (322). South of Jefferson Ave
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
nue, City of Detroit,
Wayne
County,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Michigan, according to the plat theroeC
13504 Woodward Avenue.
recorded January 15. 1912 in Liber 27,
Highland Park, Michigan.
page 90 of Plats. Wayne County records.
‘fov. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: Dec.6, 13.
Dated: October 31. 1935.
20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
LUCKING. VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUK,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, M-ch.
3114 Union Guardian Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: Dei. 6. 13.
MORTGAGE^ SALE
20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24.

by JOHN A. PACK COMPANY. a
Michigan corporation, to STATE SECUR
ITY AND REALTY COMPANY. a
Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day
of March, A.D. 1926, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for the
County of Wayne and State of Michigan on
the 20th day of March, 1926. m Liber 1687
of Mortgages, page 269; and which said mort
gage was assigned by the State Security
and Realty Company, a Michigan corpora
tion. to the Grange Life Insurance Com
Sim Michigan, according to the
plat there- pany. a Michigan corporation, by assign
ef
th?^4IGHI ANF>%ARK I of record*d « th« ofI3ce ol the RCt'*«T ment dated March 13. 1926, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County, on the 23rd day of April,
Highland Park, County of Wayne, and,
2* of
„
.
State of Michigan, a corporation organised
at Detrolt' Michigan. November 1926, in Volume 165 of Assignments, page
353. which said mortgage was subsequently
a»d_«i«ing under the law. of the State «• 1!%OHK OWNERS' LOAN
assigned by Grange Life Insurance Com
dated the 3rd_ day of Jan | CORPORAT1Om, a federal corporation.
pany. a Michigan corporation, to MICH
IGAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPATTY,
Mortgagee.
of the Register of Deeds for the County of
PATRICK
H.
O'BRIEN.
a
Michigan corporation. by assignment
Wayne. State of Michigan, on the 9th day
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
dated
May 29. 1930. and recorded in the
of January A. D. 1928 in Liber 2072 of
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
Mortgages, on Page 477. on which mort 3729 Barium Tower.
County, on the 18th day of August, 1930,
gage there is claimed to be due and unpaid Detroit, Michigan.
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27:
Volume 227. of Assignments, page 155,
at the dato of this notice, including prin
17. 24, 31; Feb. 7.
which mortgage there is claimed to tie
cipal and interest, the sum
of
TWO
e at the date of this notice, for principal,
THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED THIR
interest and taxes the sum of One Thou
TY-EIGHT and 56/100 ($2,938.56) Dol HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
sand Ninety-Eight Dollars and Ten Cents
lars and no suit or proceedings at law or Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
is equity having been instituted to recov 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. (SI098.10). as provided for in said mort
er the debt now remaining secured by
gage. and no suit or proceedings st law
MORTGAGE SALE
said mortgage, or any part thereof: now,
having been instituted to recover the mon
therefore. DOtice is hereby given that by
eys secured by said mortgage or any part HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
Default having been made in the terms
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
virtue of the power of sale contained in
said mortgage, and pursuant to the sta and conditions of a certain mortgage made
is hereby given that by virtue of 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
A.
PACK COMPANY, a theNotice
tute of the State of Michigan, in such case by JOHN
power of sale contained in said mort
SE
made and provided, the undersigned win Michigan corporation, to STATE
MORTGAGE SALE
gage.
and
the
statute
in
such
case
made
and
sell at public auction to the highest bidder CURITY AND REALTY COMPANY, provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day of
Default having been made in the :kmi
on WEDNESDAY, the 18th day
of a Michigan corporation, dated the 10th
MARCH A. D. 1936. at twelve o'clock day of March. A.D. 1926, and recorded March. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. East and conditions of a certain mortgage made
ern
Standard
Time,
the
undersigned
will,
at
noon. Eastern Standard Time. at
by JOHN
A.
PACK COMPANY, a
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
southerly or Congress Street entrance
the County of Wayne and State of Mich the southerly or Congress Street entrance Michigan corporation, to STATE SE
the Wayne County Building m the City igan on the 20th day of March. 1926, in to the County Building in the City of De CURITY AND REALTY COMPANY,
of Detroit. County of Wayne and State Liber 1687 of Mortgages, page 257; and troit. Wayne County. Michigan (that be a Michigan corporation, dated the 10th
ing
the
place
where
the
Circuit
CouVt
for
of Michigan (that being
the
building which said mortgage was assigned by the
day of March. A.D. 1926. and recorded ii
wherein the Circuit Court for the County State Security and Realty Company, a said County is held), sell at public auction the office of the Register of Deeds for the
of Wayne is held) the premises described Michigan corporation, to the GRANGE to the highest bidder, the premises describ County of Wayne and State of Michigan, on
in said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, ta LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, a Mich ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof as the 20th day of March, 1926, in Liber
may
be
necessary
to
pay
the
amount
due.
satisfy said indebtedness with seven pet igan corporation,
by assignment dated
1687 of Mortgages, page 337: and which
cent (7%) interest and all legal costs al March 13. 1926. and recorded in the office the interest thereon aDd all legal costa,
mortgage was assigned by the State
lowed by law and provided lor in said of the Register of Deeds for Wayne County charges and expenses, including the at said
Security and Realty Company, a Michigan
mortgage, including attorneys' fees, which on the 23rd day of April, 1926, in Volume torney fees allowed by law. Which
-an .u
'■ corporation, to GRANGE
LIFE
INsaid premises are described as follows: AH 135 of Assignments, page 353. which said
«ro©“ '°Uu^i'
SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor
that certain piece or pared of land situate mortgage was subsequently assigned by certain pieces or parcels of land situate ...
in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne. Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich the City of Detroit. Wayne County, Mich poration, by assignment dated March 13,
9tate of Michigan, described as follows, to- igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE igan. known and described as follows, to- 1926. and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeda for Wayne County on
INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan wit:
the 23rd day of April, 1926. in Volume 135
Lot No. 461. Greenlawn Subdivision No. corporation, by assignment dated May 29.
"Lot numbered Fifty-one (51) of Welch of Assignments, page 353.
which
said
1. being the South y, of the Northeast 1930. and recorded in the office of the
'4 of the Southwest J4* of Section 20. Register of Deeds for Wayne County, on and O'Brien’s Oakwood Park Subdivision mortgage was subsequently assigned by
Town 1 South, Range 11 East. Greenfield the 18th day of August, 1930. in Volume of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61) Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich
Township. Wayne County. Michigan. Plat 227 of Assignments, Page 158. on which and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE
recorded May 19. 1916, Liber 35, Page 33. mortgage there is claimed to be due at Village of Oakwood, according to the plat INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan
thereof as recorded September 2B, 1915. .
Pitts.
by assignment dated May 29.
the date of this notice, for principal, inter in Liber 32, page 88. plata. Wayne Comi corporation,
Dated: December 10, 1935.
1930, and recorded in the office of the Reg
est and taxes the sum of One Thousand ty Records.
^1 ister of Deeds for Wayne County, on the
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Ninety-Two Dollars and forty-eight cents
Said premises being on the East side of 18th day of August. 1930. in Volume 227
COMPANY. Mortgagee,
-(>1092.48),
as
provided
for
in
said
mort
Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and of Assignments, page 153, on whic’
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
gage, and no suit or proceedings at law Toronto Avenues.1'©’
Attorney for Mortgagee.
gage there is claimed to be due
having been instituted to recover the mon
13504 Woodward Avenue.
Together with the hereditaments and ap date of thia notice, for principal, interest
eys secured by said mortgage or any part purtenances thereof."
Highland Park, Michigan.
and taxes the sum of One Thousand Ninetythereof.
Dec. 13. 20, 27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Eight Dollars and Ten Cents ($1098.10)
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
by
virtue
31; Pcb. 7. 14, 21. 28: Mar. 6.
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation. as provided for in said mortgage, and no
of the power of sale contained in said
Assignee of Mortgagee
suit or proceedings at law having been
mortgage, and the statute in such case made
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
Dated: Detroit, Michigan, November 20. instituted to recover fhe moneys secured HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
THIRD INSERTION
and provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day 1935.
Attorneys for [ Mortgagee,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
by said mortgage, or any part thereof.
of March. 1936. at 12:00 O'clock noon. I HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
PATRICK H. O BRIEN. Attorney,
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
Eastern Standard Time, the undersigned Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
3729 Barium Tower
will, at the southerly or CongTess Street : 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan. the power of sale contained in said mort
MORTGAGE SALE
Detroit, Michigan
gage. and the statute in such esse made
MORTGAGE SALE
entrance to the County Building in the
Dec.’ 6. 13. 20. 27; Jan. 3. 10. and provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day
City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan. I
MORTGAGE SALE
17. 24. 31 : Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28. of March. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon.
Default having been made in the terms
Default having been made in the terms
(that being the place where the Circuit ,
Court for said Countv is held), sell at
'------ - Eastern Standard Time, the undersigned and conditions of a certain mortgage made and conditions of a certain mortgage made
will, at the southerly or Congress Street by Marie Ackerman and Rose Greenberg, by William F. Busse and Elizabeth Busse,
Default having been made (and such public auction to the highest bidder the : HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
entrance to the County Building in the of the City of Detroit. County of Wayne his wife, of the City of Detroit, County of
default having continued for mere than premises described in said mortgage, or | A”°rn^y’ for Assignee of Mortgagee
City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan and State ofl Michigan.
Mortgagor,
tc Wayne and State of Michigan. Mortgagor
n—v Bldg..
nu. Detroit,
rt_~„., Michigan.
sci.
ninety (90) days) in the term and con — much thereof as may be necessarv to , 1881 r'””“: Bank
(that being the building where the Circuit Michigan Life Insurance
Company
I to MICHIGAN
LIFE INSURANCE
ditions of a certain mortgage made by pay the amount due on said mortgage,
Court for said County is held), sell at pub Michigan corporation, of Detroit, Mich' COMPANY, a Michigan corporation, of
HENRY D'AGNEAU de LaPRISE and aforesaid, with interest and all legal costs,
MORTGAGE SALE
lic auction to the highest bidder the premis igan. Mortgagee, dated the ISth day ol Detroit. Michigan, Mortgagee, dated the
DENNA D'AGNEAU de LaPRISE. his together with attorney fees, to-wit:
es described in said mortgage, or so much February, A.D. 1929, and recorded in th« 14th day of September. A. D. 1928, and re
wife, of the City of Detroit, County of
"Lot numbered Fifty-four (54) of Welch
Default
having
been
made
in
the
terms
thereof
as
may
be
necessary
to
pay
the
office of the Register of Deeds for the corded in fhe office of the Register of
Wayne, State of Michigan, as Mortgagor, and O'Brien’s Oakwood Park Subdivision
to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPO of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61) and conditions of a certain mortgage made amount due. the interest thereon and all County of Wayne and State of Michigan Deeds for the County of Wayne and State
a legal costs, charges and expenses, including on the 21st day of February, A. D. 1929. of Michigan on the 14th day of September,
RATION, a federal corporation, as Mort and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly by JOHN A. PACK COMPANY.
gagee. dated June 3, 1935, and recorded Village of Oakwood, according to the plat Michigan corporation, to STATE SECUR the attorney fees allowed by law. Which in Liber 2283 of Mortgages, on page 636, A.D. 1928. in Liber 2204 of Mortgagee,
premises
are
described
as
follows:
All
a
on which mortgage there is claimed to be page 435, on which mortgage there is claim
in die office of the Register of Deeds for thereof as recorded September 28. 1915, ITY AND REALTY COMPANY.
Wayne County. Michigan, on June
21, in Liber 32. page 88. plats, Wayne County Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day those certain pieces or parcels of land sit due. at the date of this notice, for prin ed to be due, at the date of this notice for
uate in the City of Detroit. Wayne County, cipal, interest, taxes and insurance, the principal, interest and taxes, the sum of
of March, A.D. 1926. and recorded
1935, in Liber 2816 of Mortgages, page 71. Records.
Michigan, known and described as follows, aura of Eleven Thousand Nine Hundred Seven Thousand Six Hundred Fourteen
and said Mortgagee having elected under
Said premises being on the East side of office of the Register of Deeds ft
to-wit:
Seventy-Nine
Dollars
and
twenty-four Dollars and Ninety-seven cents ($7,614.97)
the terms and conditions of said mortgage Liddesdale Avenue between
Gilroy
and County of Wayne and State of Michigan
"Lot numbered forty-nine (49) of Welch cents ($11,979.24) and an attorney fee as1
, and an attorney fee as provided by law. No
on the 20th day of March. 1926. in Liber
to declare the entire principal and aesrued Toronto Avenues.
Together with the hereditaments and 1687 of Mortgages, page 297; and which and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision provided by law. No suit or proceedings suit or proceedings at law or in equity hsvinterest thereon due, which election it does
of
part
of
Private
Claims
sixty-one
(61)
at
law
or
in
equity
having
been
instituted ing been instituted to recover the* debt se
said mortgage was assigned by the State
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there appurtenances thereof.”
and
one
Hundred
eighteen
(118)
formerly
:r
the
debt
secured
by
said
mort
cured by said morgage or any part thereSecurity
and
Realty
Company,
a
Michigan
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
corporation, to the Grange Life Insur Village of OakwootT accor&ng to the plat gage or any part thereof. Now. therefore, *' Now, therefore, by virtue of the power
COMPANY.
mortgage at the date of this notice for prin
sale contained in said mortgage, and
ance
Company,
a
Michigan
cor thereof recorded September 28, 1915. in by virtue of the power of sale contained
Assignee of Mortgagee.
cipal and interest the amount of FIVE
in
said
mortgage,
and
pursuant
to
the
sta
Liber
32.
page
88,
plats,
Wayne
County
pursuant
to the statute of the State of
Dated: Detroit. Michigan. November poration, by assignment dated March
THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED TWEN
tute of the State of Michigan in such ease Michigan in such case made and provided,
13, 1926, and recordod in the office of the Records.
TY NINE DOLLARS AND TWENTY 20. 1935.
Said
premises
being
on
the
East
aide
made
and
provided,
notice
is
hereby
given
notice
ia hereby given that on Monday,
Register of Deeds for Wayne County on
NINE CENTS (S5.629.29) and no suit or HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
that
on
Monday,
February
10,
1936.
at
Liddesdale
Avenue
between
Gilroy
and
February
10, 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon.
the 23rd day of April. 1926. in Volume
proceedings at law or in equity having Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
12.-00 o'clock: noon.
Eastern
Standard Eastern Standard Time, aaid mortgage will
Toronto Avenues.
been instituted to recover th^debt secur 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. 135 of Assignments, page 353. which said
Together with the hereditaments and Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by be foreclosed by a tale at public auction,
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. mortgage was subsequently assigned by
ed by said mortgage or any^Rrt thereof,
appurtoiances
thereof."
a
tale
at
public
auction,
to
the
highest
to
the
highest
bidder, at the southerly or
17. 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28. Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich
notice is hereby given that by virtue of
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, November bidder, at the Southerly or Congress Street Congress Street entrance to the County
igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE
the power of sale contained in said mort
entrance to the County Building ...
Building in the . City of Detroit. Wayne
INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan 20. 1935.
gage and pursuant tqsthe statutes of the HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan County, Michigan (that being the building
MICHIGAN
LIFE
INSURANCE
corporation, by assignment dated May
State of Michigan in''Such case made and Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
(that being thie building where the Circuit where the Circuit Court for the County of
provided, on MARCH 9. 1930, at 12:00 1801 4)ime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. 29, 1930, 'and recorded in the office of the
Court for the County of Wayne ia held) Wayne is held) of the premises described
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Register of Deeds for Wayne County, on HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
o'clock Noon, Eastern Standard Time, the
of the premises described in said mortgage, in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
the 18th day of August, 1930. in Volume Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
MORTGAGE SALE
or so much thereof as may be necessary to may be necessary to pay the amount due.
227 of Assignments on Page 157, on which 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. pay the amount due, the interest thereon the interest thereon and all legal costs,
at public auction to the highest bidder at
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
Default having been made in the terms mortgage there is claimed to be due at the
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27; Jan. 3. 10. and all legal costs, charges and expenses, charges and expenses, including the attorn
to the Wayne County Building in the City and conditions of a certain mortgage made date of. this notice, for principal, interest
17. 24. 31; Feb. 7, 14, 21. 28. including the attorney fees allowed by law. ey fees allowed by law. Which premises are
of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan (that by JOHN A. PACK COMPANY. a and taxes the turn of One Thousand Nine
. Which premises are described as follows: described as follows: All
those certain
1 AQ those certain pieces or parcels of land pieces or parcels of land situate in the
bong the building in which the Circuit Michigan corporation, to STATE SECUR ty-Eight Dollars and Twelve cents ($1098.Court for Wayne County is held), of the ITY AND REALTY COMPANY.
a 12), at provided for in said mortgage, and HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
situate in the City of Detroit. County of City of Detroit. County of Wayne and
premises described in said mortgage, or so Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day no suit or proceedings st law having been Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Wayne and State of Michigan, known and State of Michigan, known and described
1801
Dime
Bank
Bldg.,
Detroit,
Michigan.
much thereof as may be necessary to pay of March, A.D. 1926, and recordod in instituted to recover the moneys secured
described as follows, to-wit:
as follows, to-wit:
the amount due on said mortgage as afore the office of the Register of Deeds for the by said mortgage or any part thereof.
"Lot 72 'Alfred F. Steiner’s Park Subdi
MORTGAGE SALE
said and any sum or sums which may be County of Wayne and State of Michigan
"Lot 559 Linwood Heights Subdivision of vision* of the west half of the back con
Notice ia hereby given that by virtue of
paid by the undersigned, st or before said on the 20th day of March. 1926, in Liber the power of sale contained in said mort
I part of quarter sections 13 and 28. ten cession of private claim 219, according to
' thousand acre tract. Greenfield Township,
..I© for taxes and/or insurance on said 1687 of Mortgages, page 277; and which gage. and the statute in such case made
plat thereof as recorded in liber 40,
Default having been made in the terms according to the plat thereof at recorded the
page 61 of plats.
premises, and ill other sums paid by the said mortgage was assigned by the State and provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day and conditions of a certain mortgage m
in Liber 35, page 6 of plats..
undersigned, with interest thereon, pur Security and Realty Company, a Mich of March. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. by JOHN
Said premises being on the east side of
A.
PACK COMPANY. _
Together with the hereditaments and Coplin, in the Twenty-first Ward of said
suant to law and to the terms of said igan corporation to the GRANGE LIFE Eastern Standard Time, the undersigned Michigan corporation, to STATE SE
City.
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan will, st the southerly or Congress Street CURITY AND REALTY COMPANY, appurtenances thereof.”
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, November
Together with the hereditaments and ap
expenses, including the attorneys' fee al corporation, by assignment dated March entrance to the County Building in the
Michigan corporation, dated the 10th 1. 1935.
purtenances thereof."
lowed by law. which premises are describ 13. 1926. and recorded in the office of the City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan a
day of March. A.D. 1926. and recorded
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Dated at Detroit. Michigan, November
ed as follows, to-wit: Premises and pro Register of Deeds for Wayne County on (that being the place where the Circuit in the office of the Register of Deeds for
1935.
COMPANY,
a
Michigan
corporation.
perty situated in the City of Detroit. Coun the 23rd day of April, 1926. in Volume: Court
Court for said County is held), sell at pub the County of Wayne and State of Mich
Mortgagee.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
ty of Wayne. State of Michigan, described 135 of Assignments, page 353. which said lic auction to the highest bidder the prem igan on the 20th day of March. 1926. in
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation,
as: Lot Two Hundred Two (202)
St. mortgage was subsequently assigned by ises described in said mortgage,
or so Liber 1687 of Mortgages, page 28S; and Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Mortgagee.
Mary's Subdivision of part of the west Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich much thereof as may be necessary to pay which said mortgage was assigned by the
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
half (M) of the southeast quarter (<4) of igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE the amount due on said mortgage, as afore State Security and Realty Company.
a
Nov.
15.
22.
29
;
Dec.
6.
13.
20,
Attorneys
for Mortgagee.
Section Twelve (12). Town One (1) South. INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan said. with interest and all legal costs, to Michigan corporation to the GRANGE
27;
Jan.
3.
10,
17,
24,
31;
Feb.
6.
Dime
Bank
Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
Range Ten (10) East, according to the corporation, by assignment dated May 29. gether with attorney fees, to-wit:
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
a HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Nov. 15. 22. 29; Dec. 6, 13. 20.
plat thereof recorded in Liber Fifty-nine 1930. and recorded in the office of the
"Lot numbered Fifty-three (53) of Welch Michigan corporation, by assignment dated Attorneys for Mortgagee,
27; Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Feb. 6.
(59). Page Eighty-one (81). Plats.
Register of Deeds for Wayne County, on and O'Brien’s Oakwood Park Subdivision March 13. 1926. and recorded in the office 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
Defaults having been made (and such
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. November the 18th day of August, 1930. in Volume of part of Private claims sixty-one (61) of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
defaults having continued for more than
26. 1935.
227. of Assignments, page 156. on which and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly ty on the 23rd day of April, 1926, in Vol
MORTGAGE SALE
ninety daysi in the conditions of a certain
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
SEVENTH INSERTION
mortgage there is claimed to be due at Village of Oakwood, according to the plat ume 135 of Assignments, page 353. which
mortgage made by ARTHUR J. HOOD
CORPORATION, a federal corthe date of this notice for principal, inter thereof recorded September 28. 1915. in said mortgage was subsequently assigned
and
OLIVE D. HOOD, hi* wife, of
poration. Mortgagee.
est and taxes the sum of One Thousand Liber 12, page 88. plats. Wayne County by Grange Life Insurance Company to the
Default having been made in the terms HUGH FRANCIS AND
the City of Highland Park. Wayne Coun
PATRICK H. O'BRIEN.
Ninety-Eight Dollars and
Ten
Cents Records.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE COM and conditions of a certain mortgage made
ty. Michigan, to
HOME
OWNERS'
M. SIMMONS.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
(S1098.10). as provided for in said mort
Said premises being on the East side of PANY, a Michigan corporation, by assign by DONALD F. HUNTER and FRANC Attorneys for Mortgagee.
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
3729 Barium Tower.
gage. and no suit or proceedings at law Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy
and ment datwl May 29. 1930, and recorded ES HUNTER, his wife, of the City of 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, '
organized under the law* of the United
Detroit. Michigan
in the office of the Register of Deeda for Detroit. County of Wayne and State of
States of America, dated October 18. 1933.
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. having been instituted to recover the mon Toronto Avenues.
to
MICHIGAN
Together with the hereditaments and ap Wayne County, on the 18th day of Aug Michigan. Mortgagor.
and recorded in the office of the Register
17. 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28. eys secured by said mortgage or any part
MORTGAGE SALE
ust. 1930. in Volume 227, of Assignments, LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY,
a
of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan,
purtenances thereof."
page 154, on which mortgage there is Michigan corporation, of Detroit. Michigan,
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
on October 20. 1933, in Liber 2676
of
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
PATRICK H. O' BRIEN. Attorney
claimed to be due at the date of thia notice Mortgagee, dated the let day of August
Default having been made in the terms Mortgages, on Page 634. and said mort
COMPANY.
the power of sale contained in said mort
3729 Barium Tower,
for principal, interest and taxes the sum A. D. 1929. and recorded in the office of and conditions of a certain mortgage made gagee having elected under the terms of
Assignee of Mortgagee.
gage. and the statute in such esse made and
Detroit. Michigan.
Dated: Detroit. Michigan. November 20, of One Thousand Ninety-Eight Dollars and the Register of Deeds for the County of by NORMAN J. FROST and PEARL said mortgage to decUre the entire prin
provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day of
Ten Cents ($1098.10), as provided for in Wayne and State of Michigan on the 2nd J. PROST, his wife, of the City of Detroit, cipal and accrued interest thereon due.
MORTGAGE SALE
March. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. East 1935.
ern Standard Time, the undersigned will, HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS. said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings day of August, A.D. 1929. in Liber 2362 County of Wayne and State of Michigan, which election it does hereby exercise, pur
Mortgagor to MICHIGAN LIFE IN suant to which where is cUimsd to be
st law having been instituted to recover the of Mortgages, on page 517.
on
Default having been made (and such at the southerly or Congress Street entrance Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
default having continued for more than to the County Building in the City of De 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. moneys secured by said mortgage or any mortgage there is claimed to be due, _____ poration,
of Detroit, Michigan, Mortgagee, dace of thia notice for principal and in
date of thia notice, for principal, interest
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. part thereof.
ninety (90) days) in the terms and con troit. Wayne County. Michigan (that being
Notice ia hereby given that by virtue of and taxes, the sum of Seven Thousand dated the 4th day of September, A. D. terest the sum of Nine Thousand Thirty17, 24. 31; Feb. 7, 14, 21. 28.
ditions of a certain mortgage mqde by the place where the Circuit Court for said
the power of sale contained in said mort Five Hundred Forty-Seven Dollars and 1928, and recorded in the office of the nine and 49/100 OoIUri ($9,039.49) and
ALBERT
UCHMAN
and
AGNES County is held) sell at public auction to
County of no auit or proceeding at law or in equity
gage, and the statute in such case made and thirty-one cents ($7,547.31) and an at Register of Deeds for the
UCHMAN. his wife, of the City of De the highest bidder the premises described in HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Wayne
and
State of Michigan on the 5th having been instituted to recover the debt
provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day of torney fee aa provided by law. No suit or
troit, County of Wayne, State of Mich said mortgage, or so ranch thereoT as may Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
day of September, A. D. 1928. in Liber secured by aaid mortgage or any
part
igan. as Mortgagor,. to HOME OWNERS* be necessary to pay the amount due, the 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. March, 1936, at 12:00 o'clock noon. East proceedings at law or in equity having been 2199 of Mortgages, on page 346, on which
ern Standard Time, the undersigned will, instituted to recover the debt secured by
LOAN CORPORATION, a federal cor interest thereon_and all legal costs, charges
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
at the southerly or Congress Street entrance said mortgage or any part thereof. Now, mortgage there is claimed to be due. at the
poration, as Mortgagee, dated June 5, 1934, and expenses, including the attorney foes
MORTGAGE SALE
data
of
this
notice
for
principal,
interest,
power
of
tale
contained
in
said
mortgage
to the County Building hi the City of therefore, by virtue of the power of aale
and recorded in the office of the Register allowed by law. Which said premises are
insurance, the sum of Twenty-Five and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, (that contained in aaid mortgage, and pursuant and
ef Deeds for Wefn* County. Michigan, on described as follows:
Default having been made i the ter
Tbonaand Six Hundred 8lxty Dollars and
AU those certain
Michigan in such case made and pro
being the place where the Circuit Court to the statute of the 8tate of Michigan ia •evooty-six emta (825.660.76) and aa at of
June 21. 1934, in Liber 2728 of Mortgages, pieces or parcels of land situate in the City and conditions of a certain n
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
for said County ia held). aeD at public such case nude end provided, notice is here torney fee as provided by law. No auit or that
page 566. and said Mortgagee having elect of Detroit. Wayne.
on MONDAY. JANUARY 27. 1936
County.
Michigan, by JOHN A. PACK COMPANY.
"ie
highest
by given that on Monday, February 10. procnadiaga at law or in equity having bean at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
ed under the terms and conditious of said known and described as follows, to-wit:
Michigan corporation to STATE SECUR
--------- -* •— Tims at the Southerly or Congress Street
1936. at 12:90 o’clock,
noon.
Eastern instituted w -.......... •*“
mortgage to declare the entire principal and
a
"Lot numbered Fifty-two (52) of Welch ITY AND REALTY COMPANY,
accrued interest thereon due. which election and O’Brien’s Oakwood Park Subdhrisioa Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day thereof as may be usr.aassry to pay amount Standard Time, aaid mortgage will be forsentrance to the County Building in the
dua,
the
interest
thereon
end
all
legal
coeta,
ckwed by a sale at public auction
: of the possur ef sale City of Detroit, County of Wayne. Mich
of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61) and of March. A.D. 1926. and recorded ia the
and expenses, mrtinting the at
igan (that being the place of holding Cir
there is claimed to be ---- ----- —,— _ one hundred tightest} (lit) formerly Vil office of the Register of Deeda for the chargee
cuit Court in aaid County) said mort
said mortgage at the date of thia notice foe lage of Oakwood, according to the plat County of Wayne and State of Michigan, torney foes allowed by law. Which said
f in the City of Detroit, Wayne County, such case made and provided. noSca la gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
principal and Interest the amount _of thereof recorded September 28, 1915, m on the 20th day ef March. 1926 in Liber promises are described as follows: AH those
certain
pieces
or
parcels
of
land
situate
hereby
given
that
oei
Tuesday. February 4. auction to the highest bidder of the premie
THREE THOUSAND SEVEN HUN
chhpm (that being the bunding where
Liber 32. page 88, plats, Wayne County, 1687 of Mortgagee,i, pan 293; and which in the City of Detroit, Wayne County.
roes
g
.
faranooK
re
described in aaid mortgage, or so much
i Circuit Court for the County ef Wayne
DRED
TWENTY
DOLLARS
AND Records.
i assign id by the State Michigan, known and described as fol
------------------------------wO
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
held) of the promise. drocr2>ed in said
EIGHTY ONE CENTS
Said premises being on the East side of Security and Realty Company,'a Michigan lows, to-wit:
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be be-foreclosed by a sale at public auction, amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and corporation, to the GRANGE LIFE IN
to
the
highest
bidder,
at
the
southerly
or
earns
which may be paid by the under
"Lot
numbered
Fifty
(50)
of
Welch
due. the in
> recover the debt
SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor
roues.
and O’Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision
sets, charges Coogrsas Street entrance to the County signed at or before said sale for taxes
secured by said mortgage or any part there
with the hereditaments and ap- poration. by assignment dated March 13, of pen of Privets Claims sixty-one (61) ---- —©____________________Jttarney fees
Building in the City of Detroit. Wayne and/or insurance on said premises, and
of. notice is hereby given that by virtue of
thereof.”
1926, and recorded in the office of the Reg and one hundred eighteen (11$) fmiueily sBowad by law. Which premises are de County, Michigan (that being the building aH other sums paid by the undersigned,
the power of sale contained in said mort
MICHIGAN LIPE INSURANCE
ister of Deeds for Wayne County on the Village of Oakwood, according to the plat scribed as foUows: All those certain pieces' where the Circuit Court for the County of with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
gage and pursuant to the statutes of the
COMPANY.
23rd day of April, 1926, in Volume 135 thereof recorded September 28, 1915, in or parcels of land situate in the City of Wayne ia held) of die premises described to die terms of said mortgage, and an
State of Michigan in such case made and
Assignee of Mortgagee.
of Assignments on Page 353, which said Liber 32, page 88, plats, Wayne County Detroit. County of Wayne and State of in said mortgage, or so much thereof as legal coats, charge* and expenses, including
provided, on MARCH 9. 1936, at 12:00
Dated: Detroit. Michigan, November 20. mortgage was subsequently assigned to the
Michigan, known and described as follows. 1 may he necessary to pay the amount doe, an attorney’s fee, which premises are de
o'clock Noon. Eastern Standard Time, the 1935.
the intesaat thereon and all legal costs, scribed as foUows:
Michigan Life Insurance Company, a Mich
to-wit:
said mortgage win be foreclosed by sale at HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
charges and expenses, including the atThat certain piece or parcel of land sit
igan corporation by assignment dated May
“Lot 165 of Canterbury Gardens, being
public auction to the highest bidder at the Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
“
rf by law. Which premis uated in the City of Highland l’irk Coun
29. 1930, and recorded in the office of the
subdivision oh the northeast quarter of the
southerly or Congress Street entrance to 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. Register of Deeds for Wayne County on
es follows: All that cer ty of Wayne. Michigan, more particulaily
northeast quarter of section 9. town
1 tain pia^o or parcel of land situate in the described aa: Lot No. Five Hundred Eighty
the Wayne County Building in the City
Dec. 6, 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. the 18th day of August, 1930, in Volume
south, range 11 east, Greenfield Township, Oty ef Detroit, in the County of Wayne (580) of the Subdivision of Block? 13,
of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, (that
17. 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28. 227 of Assignments, page 152, on which
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
according to the plat thereof as recorded In, Wto State of Michigan and described as 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18 of Steven’a Subdi
being the building in which the Circuit
mortgage there is claimed to be doe at
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
Court for Wayne County is held), of the HU^H FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
I
PfotS.
vision of part of Quarter (>4) Sections
the date of this notice, for principal, inter
Assignee of Mortgagee.
"Lots 156 and 157 'Herbert L. Baker's Seventeen (17) and Twenty-four (24) Ten
i the west side ol
premises described in said mortgage, or so Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
est and taxes the sum of One Thousand
Dated:
Detroit,
Michigan,
November
20,
_raaHMd Garden* subdivision of part of Thousand (10,000) Acre Tract, according
much thereof as may be necessary to pay 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. Ninety-Eight Dollars and Eleven Cents
East half of the Northeast quarter Section to the recorded plat thereof recorded in the
the amount, doe on said mortgage as afore
($1098.11), as provided for in said mort HUGH PRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
*
2,
South
Range
11
East.
Groenoffice of die Register of Deeds for Wayne
said and any sum or sums which may be
MORTGAGE SALE
gage. and no suit or proceedings at law Attorneys tor Assignee of Mortgagee,
iship,” according to the plat County. Michigan in Liber 27 of Plats,
paid by the undersigned, at or before said
having been instituted to recover the mon 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
recorded in Ubar $1, page 15 of Page S3.
tala, for taxes and/or insurant* on said
Default having bean made in the temta
secured by said mortgage, or any part
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27; Jan. 3, 10,
being on the north
Dated: November 1, 1935.
and sB other sun» p*id by the and condition* of a certain mortgage made eys
thereof,
17, 24, $1; Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28.

K

I

Mail Want Ads Cost

aiiaKgaaiBn^^imwanto

[ Tireman, in the
ia Sixteenth Ward ef

HOME OWNERS* LOAN

LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attocnea
13504 Woodward Avenue.
Highland Park, Michigan.
MORTGAGE/SAL^
Default having\beep/ made i-------- -------and conditions of J—certain imortgage mad*
by JAY J. NEFCY and MABLE J. NEPCY. his wife, of the Village of Rochester,
County of Oakland, State qf Michigan, t*
the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COM
PANY. of the City of Highland Park,
County of Wayne, and Stair of Michigan,
a corporation organized and existing co
der the laws of the State of Michigaa.
dated the 19th day of August A. D. 142$
and recorded in the office of the RegisSar
of Deeds for the County of Wayne. Stat*
of Michigan, on the 20th day of August
A. D. 1925 in Liber 1568 of Mortgages,
on Page 297. on which mortgage there »'
claimed to be due and unpaid at the date
of this notice, including principal and in- terest. the sum of THREE THOUSAND*
ONE HUNDRED TEN and 16/100 ($3.16) Dollars and no i—
.. proceedin**
110.16)
suit or
at law or in equity having been i
to recover the debt now remaining
by said mortgage, or any part thereof r
now, therefore, notice is hereby given that
by virtue of the power of sale ceaCarow*
in said mortgage and pursuant to th* aca-tute of the State of Michigan, in soch!
case made and provided, the undtrofgwaftwUl sell at public suction to th* highyarbidder on WEDNESDAY, the Sth dky •<*
FEBRUARY A.D. 1936. at twelve adelaak
noon. Eastern Standard Time, at the aootberly or Congress Street entrance to tb*
Wayne County Building in the City at
Detroit, County of Wayne and State aft
Michigan (that being the building where
in the Circuit Court for the County of
Vftrnr i» held) the promises described is
said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to(7%) interest and aD legal costs
allowed by law and provided for in aaid
mortgage, including attorneys’ fore, which
and
- ““ d**crib«1 “ foBovwr
AU that certain piece or parcel of kwdl
situate in the City of Detroit. Const* o<!
W*7n«. State of Michigan, described' ro.
foUows, to-wit: Lot No 207^ " ‘
Subdivision of part of the N ’
free. 8ec L T 1. 8. R. 12 E.. k_
Twp. Wayne Co.. Michigan. PUt I’®16'
35. Page Tt. 1
Dated: October 31. 1935.

HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY. Mortgage
LAWRENCE ROTHENBtfSr
Highland Park, Michigaa.
Nov. 1, g, is, $2, 2t; Dae.6, IS.
20, 27;
$. JO, 17. st

T

——
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and having general circulation therein.
charges and expenses,
—_ ---------------- _
_ _ Jggan:
I attorney's fee, which premises
A True Copy.
220, 137
John Dngrin; John Duhane; Roscoe Duke;
I as foUows:
THOMAS C. MURPHY,
..
In the Matter of the Estate* of: Mrs.
Mrx. Wm. Duke; Frank Dukette: Jno.
ir ,--------------------—
parci
Judge of. Probate. 1
That certain piece —
:el of land sitDulian; David Dumas: Mrs. Geo. Dumas; Florence Franey; Tomas Frango; Miss
ighland Park, County
RALPH J. ZIEGLER,
uated in the City of Highland
H. Faunce Dumbleton; George Dumitra; Alice G. Frank; Isadore Frank; Jack
Probate Register. 1 of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly
Mrs. Thos. Dun; David T. Dunbar; Mrs. Frank; Joseph Frank; Louis Frank; Mrs.
Dec. 20, 27; Jan. 3. described as: Let Ninety-six (96) SubdiThomas Franklin;
Emma Dunbar; Duncan Bros.: Edward Haywood Franklin;
- ----------------------- s-------------- j vision of Blocks One (1), Two (2), Three
Duncan; Margaret Duncan: Wm. H. Dun Vincent .Franklin; Mrs. Frank Frankow- —
1 f3). Four (4). Seven (7) and Ten (10) of
can; Mrs. John Dunick: Whentz Dunkow- ski; Michael Frantz; Mrs. August Franz;
EIGHTH INSERTION
i Stevens's Subdivision of part of one-quarter
ski; H. A. Dunlap; Emma Dunn; Fred Salvatord Frarizito; Frank Fraser; Mrs.
I (%) Sections Seventeen (17) and TwentyDunn; Hiuchy Dunn; Jaa. Dunn: Paul J. H. Fraser; Jas. Fraser: Mrs. Jas.
four (24). Ten Thousand (10,000) Acre
G. Dunn Co.; Alexander Dunsmuir; Joe Fraser; Maoreen Fraser; Mrs. Lau C. PATRICK H. O’BRIEN, Attorney.
I Tract. Village of Highland Park. Wayne I
FIRST INSERTION
Dupke; Fred Dupler; Mrs. Patk. Durkin; Frauks: Wm. D. Fray; Samuel Frazer; 3729 Barium Tower
1
County. Michigan,
[ichigan, according to the pla'
plat •
Lucias Durman; Mrs. Fred
Durocher; Frederick T. Frazier: Ord Frazier; Mrs.
i thereof recorded in Liber 24 of Plats, Pagi
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney Mrs. Mortimer Duscoll; Marcel Dusza; Geo. Frear: Sam Fredburg; Ben Fred Detroit. Michigan.
'
76. Wayne County Records.
13504 Woodward Avenue.
Gus Dutnoff: Mayk Dvadvire; David rick;. Mrs. Walter J. Freeddl; H. Freed
Dated:
October
31.
1935.
MORTGAGE
SALE
j
Highland Park. Michigan.
Dwail; Cora Dwinell; Jno. Dwyer; Joe man; Mrs. R. L. Freedman; Anna Free
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
man; Mrs. Chas. D. Freeman; Derrick
I
Dybas.
MORTGAGE SALE
—Disappeared or Missing Persona. D. Freeman; Mrs. Earl Freeman; Mrs. fault hariqgcontinuS “r mo\e than ninv LUCKING. VAN AUKEN
[
Ida Freeman: Chas. Freer; Russel FregonNo. 220. 131
<90) days) in the terms and conditions ; Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Default having been made in the termi
!
In the Matter of the Estates of: John W. ing; Hyman Freidman; Erico Freirson; ty
of
a
certain
mortgage
made
by
IONE
3114
Union
Guardian
Bldg..
Detroit,
Mich.
and conditions of a certain mortgage made Dye; Mrs. Nettie Dye; Mrs. C. Dyer; Otlo Freis; Elsie French; Fred A. French; OLDHAM, (Widow) of the City of De- ,
Nov- »•_?• 15, 22. 29_. Dec. 6. 13.
by JOHN
J.
STRAUSS and EVA Wnl. Dykes; Joe
Mrs.
H.
French",
Harold
French;
Mrs.
TilDyuricsity;
Frank
20, 27; Jan. 3, 10, 17. 24.1
~
Wayne, State of Michi;_
. County
of Wayne,-----------------French;
Wm.
STRAUSS, his wife, of the City of De Dziadosz; Stanley Dziadosz; Mrs. Joseph lie E. French: W. E.
HOME OWNE1
troit. County of Wayne, State of Michigan, Dziekan: Wadystan Dzizczkoroike; An French; William E. Fretz; ,M«ry E. Freutz; as Mortgagor, to
.
to the HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST thony Dzrkowski; Joseph B. Davis; Dr Mrs. Albert Frewring; Emil Friberg; J. LOAN CORPORATION, a federal cor
COMPANY, of the City of
Highland Clyde H. DeAcres; Jno. S.
DeCresney; W. Friedenberg; Ben H. Friedman; Joseph poration, as Mortgagee, dated December
'
NINTH INSERTION
Park. County of Wayne, and State of Dan DeMenna; Margt. J. DeMoisse; Mrs. Friedman; Martin Friedman; Mrs. Victoria 29, 1933, and recorded in the office of the
i
Michigan, a corporation organized and ex Edw. DeT amble; Detroit Brass Forging Frierson; Mrs. F. J. Frigge: Mrs. Peter Register of Deeds for Wayne County, |
isting under the laws of the State of Mich Co.; Ernest Dimerrio; Stanley R. DuBria; Frisch; Sebring C. Frisk; Jos. P. Fritz- Michigan, on January 2, 1934, in Liber ,-------------------- —-----------------------------------I
igan, dated the 15th day of December A. Julia Dalhka; Frank H. Davis; C. L. De- gerald; Mrs. Albert Froede; Sophie Fro- 2681 of Mortgages, page 39, and said Mort- ; WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
i
D. 1925 and recorded in the office of the lisle; Fred K. Drake: Mrs. Frank Drin- min; Mary Fronczak; Lawrence Froosh; gagee having elected under the terms and Attorney for Mortgagee,
conditions of said mortgage to declare the 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit,- Mich,
Register of Deeds for the County of Wayne, kest; Sam Dugally; Mrs. G. W. Duino; M els Frosier.
entire principal and accrued interest there
State of Michigan on the 16th day of Dec Ed. Dotson; Henry Donnelly; Jno B. Dun
MORTGAGE SALE
on due, which election it does hereby ex
ember A. D. 192S in Liber 1640 of Mort can; Richard W. Distler; Mariano Diaz;
ercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
gages, on page 309. on which mortgage Austin Davis; Maurice Daves; Mrs. Fred
In the Matter ot the Estates of: Geo. S.
Default having been made (and such
there is claimed to be due and unpaid on L. Doyer; Chas. W.
Davis;
Detroit Frost; Thos. Frost; Vergil Frost; Wallace to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
this notice, including principal and interest, Theatre Amusement Co.; Perer Dragan- J. Frost; Frederick E. Fry; Henry Fry; at the date of this notice for principal and default having continued for more than
the sum of THREE THOUSAND THREE ski; Joe Danna: Vincent H. Dawson: Sam Frye; Chas. Fuller; Earl H. Fuller; interest the amount of TWO THOUSAND ninety (90) days) in the terms and conHUNDRED THIRTY EIGHT ditions of a certain mortgage made by
HUNDRED SIXTY-FOUR and 82/100 Dexter Garage; Carl A. Dickinson; An Mrs. F. Fuller; Francis B. Fuller; Ruth FOUR
DOLLARS and FORTY ONE CENTS I HERMAN JOHN MATHIAK, a Married
($3,364.82) Dollars and no suit or pro thony H. Eady; Mrs. Michael Eagan: Fuller; Wm. E. Fuller; Clyde Fulperson;
and no suit or proceeding at I Man, of the City of Detroit, County of
ceedings at law or in equity having been Louis Eagle; Lennet Eaglen; Olive A. Mrs. Jas. Fulton; Mrs. Sam Fulton; James ($2,438.41)
or in equity having been instituted to , Wayne, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
instituted to recover the debt now remain Earett; Edna Earhart; Richard Earle; Fung: Moses Furst; Mrs. Wm. Fusee; law
recover the debt secured by said mort- l LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
ing secured by said mortgage,- or any part Norman E. Earles: Mrs. Wm. Earngey; John Futch; Geo. C. Fenton: Mrs. Ray gage
or any part thereof, notice is hereby organized under the laws of the United
thereof: now, therefore, notice is hereby Wm. Earshaw: C.
Arthur
Easterly: Fineberg; Geo. L. Foex; Harry Foster; given that by virtue of the power of sale ’ States of America, bearing date the Sixgiven that by virtue of the power of sale Eastern Hat Mfg. Co.;
Lawrence T. Mrs. H. Freitag; Chas. F. Frue; Chas. contained in said mortgage and pursuant ' teenth day of March, A.D. 1934, and recontained in said mortgage, and pursuant Bastes; Mike Easuchenko; Mrs. A. Eat- Frank; Joe Farkas; Thos. Felkovich; Mrs. to the statutes of the State of Michigan t corded in the office
of the Register of
to the statute of the State of Michigan, hridge; Amor F. Eaton; Wm. H. Eaton; R. Jno. Fernlund; Damien Fisette: Wm. J. in such case made and provided, on FEB- 1 Deeds for the County of Waine, State of
in such case made and provided, the under Albert H. Eber; David Eberhart; C. F. Fisher;
Mrs. Geo. H. Foster;
Hattie RUARY 10. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock Noon, Michigan, on the Twenty-thtfd day
of
signed will sell at public "auction to the Ebert: Harvey Ebery.
Fruitt; Dr. Joseph Frey; Hertel Fournier;
(Continued trom pqge 10)
I March. A. D. 1934. in I/bet .2699 of
highest bidder on WEDNESDAY, the
—Disappeared or Missing Persons. Fred Fracleich: Walter Flemelling; Nick Eastern Standard T-.me. the ,>aid mortgage' Mortgages, on Page 137,
25th day of MARCH A. D. 1936. at twelve
No. 220. 132
Flones; Pearl Field; John B. Ferrer:
-----gage there is claimed to
be foreclosed by sale at public
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, at
In the Matter of the Estates of: Abraham Fred Fels; Battista Franco; Carl Gabriel, will
date of this notice for prinJcipal and inter
the southerly or Congress Street entrance Ebrak; Mrs. Fred Eckert; Mrs. Lenard Jr; Steve Gacy: Sam Gada; Joe Gaedi; tion to the highest bidder at *‘«e southerly est the sum of Three Thoicand One Hun
to the Wayne County Building in the City Eckert: Eclipse Welding & Cutting Works; Ella Gagan; Philip C. Gagnier; Mrs. Anr.a or Congress Street entrance to the Wayne dred Twenty-one and 17/lio Dollars ($3.of Detroit. County of Wayne and State of Aaron Eder; Louis Eder; Otto Edinger; Gagnor; Margaret Gagnor; _Carl Gahl; ' County Building in the City of Detroit. 121.17) and no suit or proceeding at law
Michigan (that being the building wherein Howard Edley; Love Edmond: Albert ChE’Cai»7:~ Mrt.' Ch«.‘ j.’ G.uiie: Tack ’ ^ng ^"Shic^^Cir^iV Cou"4 for
equity having been /instituted to
Edson: ___
Mrs...................
James A. __
Ed- I Qalante: Mary Galaska; Barbara Galiorn: I Wayne* County is held), of the premises cover the debt secured
the Circuit Court for the County of Wayne Edmund: Eddie
__________
mortgage
is held) the premises described in ■ said I ward; William Edward: Chas.
Edwards: Louis Galixxu: Mrs. Ed. Gall; Lawrence described in said mortgage, or so much or any part thereof;
mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to satisfy Chas. J. Edwards: Clara Edwards; Mrs. Gallagher: Jno. Gallas; John Gallas: T. | thereof as may be necessary to pay the
NOW. THEREFO
by virtue of
said indebtedness with seven per cent (7%) | j, o. Edwards: Karl E. Edwards; Mrs. Gallin.
; amount due on said mortgage as aforesaid the power of sale coni
and pursuant u/the Statutes of the
interest and all legal costs allowed by law i Maggie Edwards: On-is C. Edwards: Ray—Disappeared or Missing Persons, and any sum or sums which may be paid gage
State of Michigan in such case made and
and provided for in said mortgage, includ- mond L. Edwards:
Thomas Edwards;
by the undersigned, at or before said sale.
ing attorneys’ fees, which said premises |j Wm. E. Edwards: Jos. Effort;
Andrew k
R.. ' Jn the MatterNo.of 220,139
provided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV
^ttert; Anarew
the Estates of: jake for ,aXes and/or insurance
MONDAY
the
THIR
are described as follows: All that certain Egan; Chas. W
W. Egger; M.
M. L. Evvleston.
Eggleston; Gallop. Ch„ GaI,OUry: Lucille Galloway: ' " and all other
-----------sums paid by the under EN that on
piece or parcel of land situate in the City George Efrcmiades: Louis Eguia; Mrs. Tom Galor; . Robert E. Galpaith: Jno. signed. with interest thereon, pursuant to TEENTH dayof JANUARY, A.D. 1936,
Eastern Standi
Standard '
of Detroit. County of Wayne, State of | Nora Eichele; J. Stanley Eisenberg: Sadye Galvin; John C. Galvin; Peter Galvin; law and to the terms of said mortgage, and twelve o'clock noon.
Michigan, described as foUows. to-w-.t:
! Ekelman: Mrs. Luis Ekert: Isaac Ekmon: Tony Gambino; Eric H. Gamble; Mike all legal costs, charges and expenses, in Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
Lot No. 363. State Fair Subdivision of i BeUa Elburzar: John Elchuck: Mrs. Han- Gambrose; Moy Gammon: Filip Ganko: cluding the attorneys’ fee allowed by law. entrance to the County Building in the City ,
past of South !-j of Section 2. Town 1 nah Elconin; Alvah E. Elder; Euretta El- Geo. Ganzin: Alex Gara: Steve Garaj: which premises are described as follows, of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan (that
south, Range 11 east. Greenfield Township. I <)er; Ludwig Elechek; Risto Elia;_ Mike H. Garasian: John A. Garbaz: Jos. W. Gar to-wit: Premises and property situated in being^the place of, holding Circuity Court
said County) said mortgage will be fore
Wayne County. Michigan._ Plat Recorded ! El,k; John H._ Elio; Lloyd N.
ber; Mrs. Julius Garber: Rose Garboni: the City of Detroit, County of Wayne, closed by a sale at public auction to the
July 26, 1912. Liber 28. Page 26. Plats.
Philip Elkins; Mrs. Dot Elliott; G. H. El Bertha Garcia; Chas. Garcia:
via rciix
Felix via.Gar- State of Michigan, described as: Lot Forty highest bidder of the premises described
Dated: December 16, 1935.
liott; Jno. M. Elliott; Wm. R. Elliot;
Garden- Mrs Wm Gardener- Si* <46> Howland Subdivision
of East
^dt‘o’JYn
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Chas. W. Ellis; Mrs. Florence B. Ellis; Mrx Telmon Gordh,rt:r Amos™^0 G.rdin- °n'
may
be necessary to pay the amount due
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
John C. Ellis; J. S. Ellis: Tom Ellis; er; Lyle T. Gardiner; Patrick H. Garner:
'Y®1 °ne HaJf.Lo« One (>)•
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Zollie Ellison; Laurence Ellstein; Mrs. Mrs". Roscoe C. Gardner; Walter S. Gard' 05)• Joum
On«
>> on said mortgage as aforesaid, with in
terest thereon and all legal costs, charges
L. Mary Ellsworth: Ida D. Elmer; Mrs. ner; Lere B. G.rdulsky. Tony Gambino: , S”«h.'
Attorney for Mortgagee.
and
expenses,
including the Attorney fee
the plat.thereof recorded in the office of
13504 Woodward Avenue.
Louis Elmore; Nick C. Eldff: Chas. El- Ptter Garjovich: Emma Gam; Mrs. Ella
Highland Park, Michigan.
sholz: Edw. B. Elson.
I Garner;* Walter GaVneth: Florence E. Gar- ! 'be,
J?*?1’
C0UMV allowed by law, and any sum or sums
which may be paid by the undersigned at
Dec. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. 17 24.
-Disappeared or Missing Persons. Irett: Mrs. Geo. R. Garrett; Wm. Garrett: ,n J',be,r 33 °LPlat?«.<•
or
before
sale
for taxes and/or insurance
31; Feb. 7, 14. 21. 28; Mar. 6. 13.
Dated
Detroit.
Michigan.
October
No. 220, _133
r j£or;ng | Manuel Garrigan: Fred Garrison: Wm.
lid premises which premises are ait-j
In the Matter of the Estates of:
L. Garrison: * Frank Garrit: Mrs. Sam; 28. I93S.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Elston: Mikaloy Elstraton: Mrs. Ho-i Gartner: Wm. Garvin: Edw. M. Garwitz:
DAVID H. CROWLEY. Attorney Gen gan H.
"" gj.................
Ely; William "
H. Elay: Ephrim ! Chas. W. Garwood; Pecoulla Gaspar; Aug- 1 CORPORATION, a federal corporati
eral. Lansing, Michigan.
mortgagee.
Jack cm-1
Em-1
rs. P.
java
. r
lo'Js'
" tmerson;
"
BUELL A. DOELLE. State Public Ad Emerick: Mrs.
Faye Emory: Empire Hand 1
Ga“"- Green Gassett: McKee Gass- i PATRICK H. O'BRIEN.
tnery; 1
ministrator, Lansing, Michigan.
rs. Ethel
Enders; Wm.
S. “mCa»t.- Allen Gaters; Fred Gates; 1 Attorney for Mortgagee,
_ ----------------------- ------ - „ part of Private
---- -- ----------Robt. C. Gates; Clifford 3729 Barium Tower.
MBHaKHC M STUTZ.
Wayne -County Laundry: Mrs.Ann
Claim Five Hundred Eighty-three
(583)
F.nvland: Anthonv G. £?' ..*f- ~ate3
TjlBSc Administrator, 2370 Penobscot
north of Chicago Road, according to the
‘-"r c“'"
l- | Detroit. Michigan.
MMzT. Detroit. Michigan.
Nov. 1, 8. IS. 22. 29; X/O..V,
Dec.6. i a, recorded plat thereof recorded in the ofSTATE OF MICHIGAN.
IN THE
-Diwjanda MW,
.
3. 10, 17.
o{ die Register of Deeds for Wayne
20, 27 Jan.
.......................
- 24.
PROBATE COURT FOR THE COUN
-------- ----------------------------- I County in Liber 3 of Plata. Page 2. (Also
C,.: Wm. Epp.; John
,
In ,h. Mn>„ ol
E.<.» of: H.rp,
VAN AUKEN A SPRAGUE, J'"0?"1 " 3573 *•<>?«« Avenue. Detroit.
TY OF WAYNE.
Epremiau: Abe Epstein. Erich bnexson. , „ G
. »
r.ivith- Zin» R Gaw- LUCKING.
#83 W??TS.I£?untJ'J{,ch,«an ) ,
No. 220.127
f „
=ordon Er^rn, E,rf E^oij
J”.
ZG“ditk: °A1„ Attorneys for Mortgagee.
■■
DATED: October 18, 1935.
In the Matter of the Estate* of: Mrs.
3114 Union
Guardian
Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Patrice Deering; Carl W. Defloe; Mrs. Lo- — - Ahmad Esseo.. .Leon Etelman^jen Gayek ._ Joe Mu Gayer: Jos. Gaynay; Mrs.
J,, .
bar,: ’ S,i' O«.a: S»nl,V O.dCORPORATION. Mortgagee
vina DeGabrielle: Geo. DeGombert; Jos.
MORTGAGE SALE
WILlFam'b. TARSNEY,
M .
•
_ p . s'' rzewoski; Speros Gefton; Alva A. Geister ;
Degrace; Mrs. Anna M. Deharsen; Steve Louis Eugenides
Evans, Mrs, Jas.
.. • ctaniev I Tripi Geitinison: Jac. Geitz: Marton Gel---------Attorney for Mortgagee.
Dejan; Alice DeLacey: Benn J^ Dels- Charles
Evans: Mrs. Bessie
Suslfll bman: Jos. Geltwida; Jay S. Gelty; Geo.
Defaults having been made (and such . 2266 Penobscot- Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
.Fontaine; Anna J.-Delaney: Cha*. Delano;
G
„ Gcnematos: Annie Genna; Joseph Genna: defaults having continued for more than
Oct. 18. 25: Nov. 1, 8. 15. 22.
Chas. Delescluse; John Delielson: J»«b Evanski. Mrs. pixFwa„,l?,|
29: Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27 Jan. 3. 10.
Delinsky; Willie Delliard; Geo. Dellostia; a?-r.EiarChKU«5F™^k- F^r«t 4 Ever! I Tony Genoia; Walter Gentry; Wm. Gen- ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
.
g -yy I yk; Herman Genzer; Mrs. Henry George; mortgage made by Philip S. Beamer and
Mrs. Fred Delong; Guiseppe Delorenxo; Ellis. Mrs. John E eri .
Anna M. Beamer. h's wife of Highland
Thos. DeLauch; Josephine Delson; Delta
Socratio Geor- Park. Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
Laundry Co.; Domenico DeLuca; Mrs.
Rugged individualism
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
Nell J. DeLucas; Leo DeLuco;
Louis
Corporation organized under the laws of
"What you call rugged individ
Dana: Thos. W. Demarest; George DeP.'«
«'•
Ger'm.in; ” Benne B„- the United States of America, dated Jan
mas; Mrs. Chas. DeMean; Cynl Demen- ho:.
ualism,’’
said HI Ho. the sage of
ard Famber; Fortuna«e Falcon Salvadore,
NelJ
L German; Alfonso Gero;
lenare: Amina Daneria; Mike Demeter; Falcone; Hazel Pater. Robt. H. Falton. oj. Ceron. «.jm GerowtiU; Joe Gerr,ge; uary 18. 1934. and recorded in the office,
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun- ; Chinatown, "cannot he suppressed.
Harold Deming: James Demetreyos: Robt.
•
„. .
Persons Stanislas Gerr^in: Wm. C. Gerstner; Ruth ty. Michigan, on January 22. 1934, in Lib- A private toothache is always more
Demke: Theo. Demmer; Angel Demotf; Mrs. Aleneda Fa'
—Disappeared or Missing Persons. GertlIberg; Louis Gertzman; Rosa Getu;
dJS'uSto 'he "»POrt*nl lli-m Any nubile'
Harold E. Demoray: Theophite DeneckerNo. ZZO.l
| Gerrolina Ghezzi: Stanley
Gevurinaki;
Philip Deneweht; Mrs. Mary Denis . Isaac
’ In tne Matter ol the Estates of: Dora - Frank Ghekiere: Dahis Ghiz; Fisci Gia- terms of said mortgage to declare the
Denkin; Mrs. Clifford Dennewitz; Chas.
ipal and accrued interest thereon
V. Denais; Evelyn E. Dennis Zael Den- Faran: Joe Faraxra: Morris Farbor: Lena j come; Milo E. Giacopozzi; Mrs. Mempo
Fargo:
Tibor Farkas:
Marion
Farley i Gialgiano: Guitppe Giamona; Geo. Giananis: Mrs. Robert S. Denny:
..... Mrs. Martha
v-Farley;
®„i„.. Bevie Farm
v.—. I v... Sam Gibb. Mrg Walter T. Gibb;
.. pursuant to which there is claimed
Denskowski; Albert DePaul: Tony Depok (Mrs.):
T. Gibbling; Mrs. Walter Gibbl ' |b« due an^. unPa,d °n “’<*
?'
May Derbey; Geo. Derby: Mrs. Paul Der- er; Theo. Fanner: Walter Farmer; Jack
met; C. E. Derr; Thos. N. Derry; Wo- Farnowski; Cleo M. Farnsworth: Daulton
lentz Derwichowski; Jules DeSIoveau; Mrs. Farpoff; Mrs. John Farqubar; Frank FarT;
a,n?t2.c.L°F,h.
is/...Dh..,r,(»!■.Henry Desmarais; Mrs. Margaret Des Mrs. Gustine Farr; J. H. Farr: Mrs..Geo.
Court
House
in
the
City
of
Detroit
in
997-.75l
al?d
?u,t
°r
proceeding
law
mond; J. T. Erevin Dessert: Albert Det- Parrel: Mrs. D. F. Farrell: Jas- F. Farrdly;
m
,hav?"1 ^*"b ,ns’lty,e^
roier: Detroit Automatic ' Machine Co-: Mrs. Geo. Farrier: Louis Farris; Louis said County on the 17th day of December.
mortgage
by
Det. Cream Cheese .Co.: Det. Distilled Farris: Frank Farsakin;- Mostafe Fattal; A. D. 193S. Present: Honorable THOM■,udge of Probate. Ad-noU^THEREFORE. by virtue of the
Water Co.:
Detroit-Home- Laad
Co.; Alex Faub; Mrs. Minnie Faulk; Albert
V.
Faulkner:
Louiae
Faum:
Robert
L.
Joe DeTropone; JuEus De'nrelf: Atbert
ministration of the estates of the above
iin said mortgage
mtained
Faust:
Gio.
Fava:
Jos.
Favazza:
Lucille
named
persons
who
have
disappeared
and
J?,
"fitati
DeVarennea; Jo*. C. DeVarena; Mr*. Mar
...............
the Statutes of the State
i_
Fawcett: Mrs. Rene Fecto: Sam Fedele; have not been heard from for a continuous ; a?
garet Devendorf.
.
of Michigan
such
case made and provid
NOTICEin IS
HEREBY—GIVEN
that
—Disappeared or Missing Persons. Mike Fedick; Egnacy Fedoruk; Louis Fe- period of more than seven yesrs having ‘
her; Mrs. Peter Feiertag; Aug. Feialhue: heretofore on the 3rd day of December A.
No. 220.128
, n«e i. _ j ■
- . . .
,
,on January 30. 1936 at 12 o'clock noon,
In the Matter of the Estates of: Jennie Stephen D. Feketion; Adolph Feldman; .hi.
** 1935, been duly |
E“'crn Standard Time at the Southerly
Frank li^-Uf86 w’ StUr‘ 7 ° a I>utH 1 ot
Deveney. Wm. Da»; Bartolo Devita; Dave Feldman; David Felman:
Congresa Street entrance of the CounFeltman:FenlixziHeine .
Walter A. Devony; Wn Jules DeWade; FeU; Wm. Felt; Peter V-.ne.so
J?Ua“,y,n“tf" ' ‘X Building in the City of Detroit. County
Mary E- Dewing; Geo.
DeWitt;
Mrs. Feakel; Sam Fenkel; Vincaso Fenlixri:
D hi<,U*y*af
by B“?
D?Jle' of Wayne. Michigan (that being the place
Fenningsdoi" Mrs. , State Public Admimatrator for the State of hoWing Circuit Court in MTd County)
Thos. DeWitt: Wiehried DeWolf; Roy Dannie Fennel: Henry Fwningsdorf
E. Dexter: Stanley DeYoung: Stanley De Otto Ferchid; Henahal Ferdinand
. “1.ch,.ga'j- Th,a not,ce “ now glven ,n : said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
Young; Hennania E, Dexaliter; Prank Ferguson; Daniel Ferguson; David Per-j published form in accordance with the
public "auction to the highest bidder of
Dhrbak; Basilia Diamiontakos:
George
aon; Mrs. F. Ferguson; Jake Ferguson: provision* of the escheat laws of the State i ,he premises
c
------ 'ies described
in said mortgage, or
try Ferguson; Wm. Ferguson; Stanley of Michigan to the said persons, their so much iher
; Diamond; Peter Diamond; Vincente Diaz;
thereof as may be necessary to |
Neil Dibble: Angelo Diccio:
Mr*. Jno.
Ferukowski;
heirs,r'~,i——
grantees or assigns, —
and— to—all per-j
pavthethe
amou due as aforesaid, and any I
—ii. Angel
. Permander. o
l-------■
i pay
amount
Dickerson; Jaa. F. Dickey; Herbert Dick
—Disappeared'or Missing Persons, i sons claiming by. through or under them sum or sums which may be paid by the!
inson; Hattie Dickon; Bert Older; Mrs.
,
L
T „ l?f
rraneing of said administration. It undersigned at or before,said sale for tax-I
Pearl Dieban: Mrs. Wm. Diehl; Joa. DiIn the Matter of the Estates ot. L. H. is Ordered that this notice be published l es and/or insurance on said premises, and1
Gataeno; Fred Di«*; Frank Digngoria;
Guiseppe Ferrary; Mrs. P. once each week for three successive weeks alt other sums psid by the undersigned. I
Mrs. Vincent Dijuho; Vito Dihae; Albert Ferrier; Geo. S. Ferris:
P1>7?.o“th,
* newspaper print-' with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
Dillon; Catherine EJ Dillon; Mrs. John Dil Marcis Piedorocz; Clarke H. Field; Dor- - ed and published
<he County of Wayne to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal;
lon; Mrs. R. Dillon; Anthony Dtloreaz$. othy Fields; Harold Field*; Mr*. HarTyi
Jr.; Stefen Dimaff; Nichob Dlmareo; Fields; Joseph C. Fields; Louis Figan: •
Max Filbert; Albert Fillippis; Domanico |
Peter Dimitrin; Simon Dinaggia; "'
Ding*; Ahilea* Djngas; Mike Dipasquale; Fillippo; Morris L. Finchberg; Harry H. i
Gastano DiPirro; Joe Dippoci: Tony Diaa- W. Finkelstein; Rose Finkestine; Mrs. •
bato; Disco Elec. Starter Co.; Paul Disk; Bcnovia Finlex: Robt. G. Finsley; Cha*.,
Mrs. Hannah Ditt; ■ Frank Ditta; Mrs. H. Finsley: Ann* Fire; John Firo: Edw.!
Robt. Dittenhaver; Andrew Duton; Jas. J. Firth: Geo. Firth; Richard F. Fischer; |
B. Dixon; John Dixon: Mrs. Ralph Dix Carl Fisher; Ferdinand A. Fisher; Geo.
on; Bernard Draytrenko; Mrs. Jno. Dneeik; Fisher: Henry N. Fisher: Hope Fisher;
John
Dobbs: Ben Doben;----------------------Mike Dobntz: Mrs. Maggie J. Fisher: Ora D. Fisher;
lonn T.
x. -----------------------------Stella Dobrowaiski; Walerya Dobrselecki; Robt
Fisher: Wm. A. Fisher; James
Joehn Dobrzenicki: Pete Dochoff: Dallas Fijhie; Nathan B. Fisk: Ernest FittenD- Dodd.
I son: J. Howard Fitzallen: Jas. Fitzgerald:
—Disappeared or Miss.ng Persons. James j. Fitzgerold: Mrs. Jno. Fitzpatrick:
No. 220, 129
| Leo A. Fitzpatrick; Rose A. Fitzpatrick:
In the Matter of Estates of: Mr*. Anna Mrs. Harry Flach: Louis Flagman: TimDodge: Mrs. Maud Doerachel; Andy Do- othy p. Flahive: Ahmed Flama: Chas. R. j
gari: John Doherty: Henry Dohn; Jas. | Flanagan: W. E. Flander: Henry I. FlanDois: Mrs. Eva Dolan: Sam Dolanhut; ders; Chas. Flandrean: Thos. L. Flanigan:]
Paul Dolaskey: C. Doling: Adam Doll; j Mrs. James J. Flannery; Abe Fleishman; i
Jim Dolook; W. Ddlph: Mike Dolskia: , Mrs. Hattie Flemelling; Adda B. Fleming.,
Dolton & Brown; Willard L. Domanaki; Eu, Fleming; Martin B. Fletcher:
Wm. I
W. Domeny: John Domjewski: Damon Fletcher: Mery FUisz: Jno. Flois: Wm. |
Donah: Mrs. Wm. Donald: Mrs. Mary Flood: Jno. Florenclto:
Grigari Flori:
Donaldson] Dominic
Donati:
Vincenzo I 2etter Flowers: Albert L Floyd; Leonard
Donato; John Donegon:
Mrs.
Richard ' pioyd: Levy Floyd.
_ .
—------o
a
—Disappeared or Missing Persons.
Donley;
Warm R.TA—.—.
Donley;»•Mrs.
Jo*. A.
Donlih; Dominick Donlla: Geo. Donner:
No. 220.136
Mrs. Frances Donoehue: Mrs. Joe Dono
In the Matter of the Estates of: D. A.
frio: Jno. Donohue: Clarence Donovan; Fluken; Oliv. F. Flumerfelt: Henry
A.
Daniel Donovan; Jennie Donovan; An Flynn, Jr.: Jno. Flynn: John V. Flynn;
thony Donvo; Marie Dorehart; Ben H. Mrs. Josephine H. Flynn: Mrs. Josiphine;
Dorcy: Thomas Doridge: Belton Dorsey; H. Flynn; Leo Flynviench; Tony Fodale; 1
Frank Dotson; Mrs. Sadie Dotter; Elton Timothy A. Fogarty: Jos' Fogehman;
T. Douglas; Geo. Douglas; Norman J. Alice C. Foley; Otis H. Folger: Reve
Douries; Marlow J. Dovey; Edw. Down Cornel Foltutier: Max Fonberg: Ignats
ey; Chas. Downing; Mr*. Ralph D. Dowse; Fonczok; Andy Fontance: Joe Fontia:
C. Doying; Robt. J. Doyland; Mrs. Julia Mrs. J. P. Foott: F. H.
Force: Elias
A. DmM; Mrs. Margaret Doyle;
Mrs. Ford; Mrs. Geo. Ford; Jno. Ford; Mrs.
Thos. Doyle; Stive Doxorec: Joe Draco; John Ford; Mrs. Mamie Ford; S. D. Ford:
Gladys E. Drake; Chas. Drand: Danide W. H. Ford: Sam E. Fordell: Joe ForDrencrot; Mrs. Sadie Dresner: Leila Gal gette; Olle Forkos; Chas. E. Forokes;
Dresser.
Chas. Forshaw; Ernest S. Forshee; Day—Disappeared or Missing Persons. ton Forsythe; Josephine Forte: Mike For
No. 220.130
te; Alfred D. Fortier: Mrs. Cora Foster;
In the Matter of the Estates of: Mr*. Mrs. E. Foster; Frank Foster; George
Foster: Harry Foster; Mrs. Louise Foster;
Mathew Foster; Geza Fath; Ann* Fon
ahagen; Laura Droufllard;
Mrs. __ . tana; Mrs. Jas. Fowler: Jo*. A. Fowler;
Drowillard; Pater Drugach; Regina Drum Mrs. Teresa Fowler: Handry Fox; Jno.
mond; Arthur Dubard; Bertha Dubay; Fox; Mary L. Fox; Monroe Fox; Mrs.
H. J.-Dubois; Victor Duboasky; Louis A. Nattie A. Fox; Mrs. Rebecca Fox: Mr*.
Duckston; Powd Duda; Mr*. Mary Du- Lillian Fralick; William J. Frampten;
deek: Marie Dudec; Emmett Dufiy; Jm Shirley France; Cooruao Francesco; ComFranchi; Mrs. Edward Francis; Kai

THROUGH A

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Womans Eyes
By JEAN NEWTON

To You

Tup TAI F RFARFR
THt- 1 ALt-BtARtK-

AND THE
TALE HEAR
HEARER

«r\EAK Jean Newton:
"Will you please write In
your column that the most vicious.
the most despicable of all human
beings is the tale bearer?
"1 have just seen a friendship of ;
long standing broken by such a per- j
son. A woman who prided herself
on keeping in good condition, be- !
came ill and for the first time in 1
years has been doctoring. Her 1
friend, who lias certain theories
about this, made the remark to a
third person that; she would feel
better if she paid less attention to
herself. This, carried back to the '
ailing woman, lias broken a friend- [
ship of years.
"Now I don't say that the re- i
mark in question was admirable, i
But the third person was also an
old friend, and we are all human.
We all say things occasionally, en
tirely without malice or ill will,
which do harm only if they are
carried hack. I think a tale bearer
Is a criminal and should he shunned
by nil decent people. I hope you
agree with me and print this in
capital letters.’’
_I do
.... agree
.................
with our reader that
n.iinr i.. s..:,i
friends sliould
nhnt 16 Sd"J
lie regarded as a confidence and
held sacred. It is true too that
something which may lie said by
anyone in all sincerity and gootl
ssiime the semblance of
W1*I may
evil wild! repented. The wise, of
course, refrain from so putting
themselves In the hands of another.
But we are not all wise. And with
out doubt there is a responsibility
on the part of the "hearer" not to
"tell of the matter.'’
It seems to me that the remedy
for Nile bearing is In the hands of
">

the tale

I.

brought. For what could be more

and

Yours
from the

Plymouth Hospital

End Your MOTH Worries Once and For All
with

ONE

TIME - LIFE TIME

BERLOU

Phone for our service man. We can render this
•new moth proof service in your home. It’s very
inexpensive and we guarantee the results.

© Bell Syndlcots.—WNL' Servlca.

Eve's

,

Phone 403

EpIgtams

Perfection Laundry

'The first
ticoe
socoe
couples
e&xee
is uhen
they acvee.
sepairabe.

and Dry Cleaners
Can't Stand Competition

European and American Plan

Eastern brook trout cannot with
stand competition with other spe
cies of fish; but they thrive if pro
tected In high mountain lakes, in
i pools and quiet streams.

On the European plan the gnest
pays a stipulated amount for lodg
ings only; under the American plan
the rate Includes both lodgings and
meals.

Z'

LOANS $50 to $300
Provident Loan & Savings Society of Detroit now offers loans to Plymouth residents at
lowest rates in Michigan for loans on Household goods.

B

2

7

Per Mo.

is the entire charge. This is
calculated on unpaid daily
balances only. No extras of
any kind.

You need make but one trip to our west
side office. 'XTo get a loan write or
phone in the application, giving the

amount you need. A representative
will make trips to Plymouth from two
to three times a week as is required.

You will be notified if the application
is approved. You can then call to close

Season’s
Greetiings
May Your
Christmas
be a
Merry One

the loan.

ALL

OF

YOUR PAY

MENTS CAN THEN BE MADE BY
MAIL, using money order, or register
ed mail. That's cheaper than car fare.

L

To 'pay past due bills.
To buy needed articles.
To pay Doctor bills.
To pay insurance.
Or any other worthy purpose.

Here's how you pay a loan of $100. All other
amounts in proportion.
Principal
Balance
Mo. $100
91
82
73
64
56
48
40
32
24
16
8.00

Interest
2.00
1.82
1.64
1.46
1.28
1.12
.96
.80
.64
.48
.32
.16

12.68
100.00
Total
Note: Up to 20 mos. if desired. Pay in full any
time and save interest.

If you are paying more than the above rates, get in touch with us. If your car payments
are too high, see us. If you have a lot of bothersome bills, pay them all with a loan and
have but one payment a month to meet and budget your income.

Provident Loan Savings Society

11028 Grand River at Pymouth Road

EcUes Coal and Supply Co.

Monthly
Payment
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00

Established in Detroit Since 1906—Assets $1,500,00

Phone Hogarth 6430

